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I Chicago Ready Today To Welcome Vast Throng To Eucharistic Congress
TALK CUSTOMS FiyeL?se Liv.es. Neay Gaçpe UNITED G H URCHI Cathedral Transformed For Congress Rites
PROBE BEPOBTIn.s.tl?am;Drirs “^COUNCIL MEET

NEARING END
ILL LANDS NOW 
NEARING SCENE

■

Sixth Man In Boat Saves SelfQuestion of Ministerial 
Responsibility Up 

Next Week
^AMPBELLTON, June 19.—Word was received from Gaape

yesterday of a particularly sad drowning accident which oc
curred on the Dartmouth river there, in which five men lost their 
lives, while engaged in log-driving for the Shepard and Morse 
Lumber Company.

The tragedy occurred on June 3rd, but it appears that some 
time elapsed before details of the sad event were available at 
Gaspe village.

According to information received, six men in a bateaux were 
endeavoring to land on a centre jam when the accident occurred, 
and their craft was upset by coming into contact with a sunken 
log. Three of them clung to the overturned boat for some time, 
but were unable to save themselves. The sole survivor of the 
tragedy managed to make shore about a mile further down stream. 
The men all leave families residing at Little Gaspe, Gaspe county. 
So far only three of the five bodies have been recovered.

Million Catholic» to Re
ceive Communion 

Tomorrow

Sessions Are Expected 
to Come to Close 

Today

TALK BOOK NAME

\

STEVENS’ MOTION

Amendment Calls for Rebuke 
for Actions of Hon. G.

H. Boivin
STADIUM BUILT

Soldiers' Field, on Lake Front, 
Has Seating Capacity 

of 145,000
Tide of Rules and Regulations 

Cause of Considerable 
Debate

t Canadian Press
ATT AW A, June 19.— When 
V/ report of the customs
probe committee comes up in the 
House early next week, the 

^House will be asked to pass upon 
the question of ministerial re
sponsibility for some of the >r" 
regularities revealed. Conserva
tive members of the committee 
last night made it plain that they 
intend to press the vote of cen- 

which was voted down in 
the private meeting of the com
mittee last night by a majority 

,of one.
On the main motion in the House, 

Hon. H. H. Stevens will 
amendment which substantially will 
read:

Canadian Press
fHICAGO, Ills., June 19.—Of

ficials of the 28th Eucharistie 
Congress, which officially opens 
here tomorrow, today were look
ing forward to the influx of the 

of the pilgrims that have 
been heralded as coming from 
the ends of the earth.

Incoming crowds will see a 
of fluttering decoration» 

along Chicago’s finest thorough
fare, Michigan Boulevard. Di
rectly east of this thoroughfare, 
edging Lake Michigan, are locat
ed most of the principal scene» 
of the congress, except Holy 
Name Cathedral, the Coliseum, 
and the site of the climax event 
of the congress, Mundlein, the 
1300 acre rural beauty spot 
northwest of the city.

At Mundelein on Thursday, the mul
titudes will witness the final Eucharis
tie procession, with Cardinal Bonsano 
the Papal Legate, carrying the Oaten- 
sorium from Rome, showing the Sacred 
Host, the Eucharist Itself.

VAST STADIUM
Included in the sights on the ltijg 

front, is Soldier’s Field, a vast stadmxs 
with a seating capacity as at present 
arranged for 145,00(1 people. On either 
side stretching aloft are lines of stately 
classic stone pillars such as would have 
graced the architectural splendors of 
Ancient Rome. Facing the stadium is 
the magnificent outdoor altar modelled 
after that of St. Paul’s outside the 
walls in Rome. Between the stadium 
altar and the stadium pillars on either 
side, are immense open spaces afford
ing full view standing room for spec
tators to the number of more that* 
100,000.

Facilities provide voice amplifying 
devices so that a quarter of a million 
can hear the chorus of 62,000, the Car
dinals and other speakers, as well as 
be in attendance at each pontifleial 
mass, the sacrifice of the Eucharist 
conducted under circumstances of sur
passing grandeur perhaps unequalled 
even in Rome.

Canadian Press
MONTREAL June 19.—The 

general council of the United 
Church will likely complete its 
sessions at noon today, after 
sitting since June 10. That was 
the intention expressed when ad
journment was taken last night.

Last evening discussion broke 
out at an unexpected point and 
occupied a large part of the ses
sion, when an apparently eager 
desire not to do anything which 
might have the tinge of former 
denominationalism found ex
pression in debate as to a name 
suitable for the rules and regula
tions of the church.

Dr. P. L. Ritchie, Montreal, wanted 
It to be called “The Book of Disci
pline,” a name which he said dated back 
several centuries had much of senti-
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Newport Will 
HaveFerryFor 
The 400 Only

%

!
s masses

sure
maze

United Press
NEWPORT, R. L, June 19 — 

America’s most exclusive ferry 
service will be Initiated Thursday 
between this ultra - fashionable 
watering place and the equally 
fashionable Wicfcford Landing.

Only those members of the four 
hundred whose names are duly re
corded in the latest edition of 
Newport’s Bluebook will be toler
ated as passengers. Stockbroker 
Carroll D. Winslow and Contractor 
J. K. Sullivan, foreseeing many ad
vantages of «spsrating tiie blue- 
bloods from the un pedigreed, an
nounced the project Friday.

1
move an

INFLUENCE ALLEGED.
“The evidence further discloses that 

ministerial action has been infuenced 
by the pressure of political 
and friends of the minister or acting 
minister administering the depart
ment, resulting in disregard of the 
law, in suspension and in some in
stances abandonment of prosecutions 
against those charged with violation 
of the statutes and in loss of revenue 
to the country. Moreover, successful 
appeals have been made to the minis
ter and acting minister administering 
the department to improperly interfere 
with the course of justice between the 
conviction of offenders and the execu
tion of judgment thereon. The ac
tion of the Hon. George H. Boivin, 
the present Minister of Customs and 
Excise, in these instances, merits the 
censure of the House.

People of Country Vote To
morrow on Question of 

Confiscation
associates

Canadian Press
BERLIN, June 19.—Not since the 

revolution has Germany been stirred 
so deeply and universally as by the 
campaign over the question as to what 
shall be the disposition of the property 
of former rulers in Germany. A ple
biscite tomorrow will attract to the 
polls throughout the country, voters 
who will say whether they favor con
fiscation or no confiscation.

The first lesson in direct democracy, 
matter what its outcome, will, It 

is believed, leave in its wake bitterness 
and recriminations for weeks to come. 
According to a leading member of the 
cabinet, it will make fruitful labor in 
the Reichstag prior to the summer 
recess most difficult, if not impossible.

mental value attaching to it, and wag 
of Wesleyan Methodist and Scottish 
flavor.

■

AMENDMENT APF*OV*D
His suggestion was presented In the 

{atm of an amendment to an amend
ment, and thé council forgot its habit 
of giving these short shrift and con
curred by an overwhelming show of 
hands.

Then objections started to be made 
and reconsideration was asked. Dr. 
S. D. Chown swung opinion when he 
advised that it would be a mistake to 
forget the policy 
of a denominational tinge.

The council had decided to refer the 
whole matter to the executive com
mittee with power to issue hut could 
not compose itself as to whether or 
not it should give advice in regard to 
a name, and if so, what name. Speak
er followed speaker, and various sug
gestions were made, many of which 
were charged with denominational 
savor. Finally the executive was in
structed to choose a title which would 
have no suggestion of the hooks of 
-rules of any of three former denomi
nations.

:s

FALSE REPORT SENT 
OF FLIER’S SAFEH

in preparation for the opening cerimehlee 6f the Internetlonal Euch.H.t Congres., Holy Name C.thed- 
rel, Chicago, has been transformed. The photo give, en Impression of the remodeled cathedral, which Is a,

...............

. -• ? / ! ' :______________________ ;________________
lavish
Legateno

LOST IN COMMITTEE of avoiding anything

LONDON READY FOR 
BIG PEACE PAGEANT

Husband, In ’Teens, Held For 
Attempted Suicide of His 
Schoolgirl Wife In New York

This motion is similar to one moved 
it the private committee meeting but 
defeated by a majority of one.

Another amendment on the ques
tion of ministerial responsibility was 
made, but was also lost. This amend
ment, it is understood, was objected to 
by certain members of the committee 
on the ground that it did not contain, 
in their opinion, a proper censure of 
ministerial interference in certain in
stances, and the condonation in respect 
to liquor matters.

Hoax is Perpetrated on Wire
less Station at Rio 

Janeiro
GOST 3,000,000 MARK61

Dr. Stresemann, the Foreign Secre
tary, describes as ridiculous, a charge 
that the plebiscite of Sunday is really 
tantamount to a vote for a republic 
or a monarchy. He predicts that sixteen 
or seventeen million votes will be cast 
against the former rulers and declares 
this will hardly be a elgn of monarchist 
sentiment

Dr. Stresemann said the plebiscite 
move on the part of the socialist

BUENOS AIRES, June 19.—A de
spatch to La Nation from Rio Janeiro 
tells of a hoax perpetrated on the wire
less station there last night. In an an
nouncement that the missing Argentine 
aviator Bernardo Duggan, had been 
found at Salinas, near Para, BramL 
The director of telegraphs later an
nounced that the report could not he 
confirmed.

Some time afterwards, it was offi
cially denied that the aviator had been 
located. It was said that the false re
port had been broadcast by some sta
tion to the north. The Brazilian gov
ernment has ordered an investigation.

Duggan and his companions, who 
were on a flight from New York to 
Buenos Aires, have not been seen since 
they passed over Cayenne, French 
Guiana, last Sunday.

100,000 People Expected at 
Hyde Park Today For 

DemonstrationThe two had attended the 
Erasmus Hall High School together.

She spent two weeks In a hos
pital, , but recovered, to “realize 

that I was very foolish.”
The father déclares his daughter 

took poison In fear of a husband 
who had bruised and beaten her.

McDermott’s counsel said, “He 
did not do this. His wife wanted 
to commit suicide and that’s all 
there is to it.”

NEW YORK, June 19 — Any 
husband who stands by and 

allows his wife to try to commit 
suicide is liable to arrest, it ap
pears.

Rogers McDermott, 19 years old, 
has been arrested for falling to 
prevent his 17-year-old wife, Kath
erine, a high school chum, from 
attempting to die by taking poison. 
He is out under $5,000 bail on a 
technical charge of felonious as
sault.

LONDON, June 19—Day broke with 
every promise of. good weather for the 
women’s great peace demonstration, 
the outstanding event in London to
day. From four rendezvous the peace 
pilgrims from 7,000 to 8,000 strong, 
who trudged into the capital from all 
parts of the British Isles, are to march 
to Hyde Park late this afternoon. 
There from 22 special platforms, speak
ers will declare that law rqust take 
the place of war in the settlement of 
international disputes.

After the speeches by the champions 
of peace a resolution is to be put si
multaneously from the. various plat
forms urging coraplsory arbitration to 
prevent wars. This subsequently will 
be communicated to the government 
with the request that Great Britain 
take the lead at the disarmament con
ference to be held by the League of 
Nations.

The vanguard of the peace crusaders 
marched into London from Brighton, 
Hastings and Worthington yesterday, 
at their head a blue robed woman with 
her banner having on it the words: 
“Law, not war.”

It is estimated that there will be at 
least 100,000 persons in the park to 
witness the pageant.

TO HALT DISCUSSION 
ON DISARMAMENT MILES NOT ANXIOUS 

TO BECOME A PRO.
was a
Communist party who desired absolute 
confiscation of royal property, which 
was opposed by the government and 
the Bourgeoise parties.

The government estimates the cost 
of the plebiscite at about 3,600,000 
marks.

now
LAYMEN BARRED

No laymen will be able to gain en
trance tomorrow to Holy Name Cathe
dral for the principal initial functions 
of the congress. Every seat there has 
been set aside for the clergy and news
papermen who are relied on to tell the 
outside world, including Chicago, of 
the proceedings of the beginning of the 
congress.

On the other hand the humblest pil
grim of whatever condition, language 
or face, young and old alike, will find 
welcome in the cathedral or partake 
of the Eucharist at pontifleial high 
mass as early as five a.m. tomorrow 
and constantly thereafter until 11 a.m. 
At the initial ceremony, the Papal 
brief naming Cardinal Bonzano as the 
personal representative of the Pope will 
be read and the congress will be In 
full swing.

«Experts Will Await Economic 
and Financial Study of 

Problems
Father Tells Regarding Proposed 

Move of Family to 
U. S.N. S. ATTORNEY TO 

PROBE GIRL’S DEATHCanadian Press
GENEVA, June 19 — The military, 

naval and air experts studying the 
technical preparation for the proposed 
international disarmament conference 
decided last night to adjourn their dis
cussions about July 1, for three weeks 
to permit the mixed commission to ex
amine the economic and financial as
pects of the disarmament question.

Many problems have still to be ex
amined by the experts, but the recess 
will be taken as soon as they reach 
an greement on the question of wheth
er it is practicable to limit the ulti
mate war strength of a country in
stead of confining limitation to peace 
strength.

WEALTHY BUFFALO 
MERCHANT IS SLAIN

Deportation of
Canadian StoppedHOUSE VOTES SUM 

FOR T. B. RESEARCH
SYDNEY MINES, N. S., June 19— 

John W. Miles, father of “Johnny” 
Miles of marathon fame, gave out a 
statement yesterday regarding the re
ported removal of the Miles family to 
the United States. After referring to 
the family’s twenty-year residence In 
Nova Scotia, said circumstances were 
such that a removal to the United 
States seemed advisable, particularly 
in the interest of the athletic career 
of his son. A decision was necessary 
within three weeks, he said, to keep 
faith with “certain parties in the 
United States.” Mr. Miles displayed 
a letter from Hamilton, Ont., asking 
the runner to sign an agreement to 
run two years as a pro. “That is the 
last thing we will do if we can avoid 
it,” said Miles senior.

Asks B. C. Authorities For Par
ticulars Miss Chisholm’s 

Fatality
MEXICO CITY, June 19—President 

Calles has revoked the deportation or
der issued recently against Wm. H. 
Cole, Ottawa, Ont., physician, who had 
been practising his profession In Tor- 
reon for 16 years. It was charged that 
he had been acting as medical inspector 
for insurance companies, which vio
lated Mexican laws. It is asserted that 
that the revocation of the order was 
due to Dr. Cole explaining that he was 
ignorant of the companies having vio
lated the law.

Body Found in Furnace Ash Pit 
Three Days After Dis

appearance

NationalAppropriation For
Council Increased by $15,- 

000 For That Reason
Canadian Press

19—Hon. J.
C. Douglas, attorney-general for Nova 
Scotia, announced last night, that he 
had requested the authorities of Brit
ish Columbia to send him full particu
lars of the death, last month at Port 
Essington, B. C., of Loretta Chisholm, 
Guysboro County, N. S. girl.

HALIFAX, N. S., June
1,000,000 COMMUNIONS.

Indications point to a likely fulfill* 
ment of the promise of Cardinal Mun
delein to Pope Pius XI—one million 
communions—that is one million indi
vidual personal receptions of the Euch
arist will take place in the 367 churches 
of the archdiocese of Chicago on the 
opening day of the congress.

Hearing of confessions to prepare 
the thousands of pilgrims and Chica
goans for the receiving of communion 
Sunday, has been in progress for sev
eral days, and will reach its zenith 
tonight.

In many churches of the city confes
sions will be heard tonight until the 
penitents stop coming.

Thousands of pilgrims en route to 
Chicago by rail and boat, will be given 
the opportunity of going to confession 
aboard their means of transportation.

Canadian Praia
BUFFALO, N. Y., June 19.—A 

gruesome murder came to light here 
yesterday when a watchman found the 
body of Jacob Henderson, wealthy re
tired merchant in the ash pit of a fur
nace in the cellar of a vacant building 
at Swan and Centre streets. The vic
tim was believed by the police to have 
been kidnapped, robbed and murdered 
by human ghouls, who were frightened 
away before they carried out their plan 
to destroy the evidence of their crime.

Henderson disappeared last Tuesday 
after visiting the Liberty Bank where 
he made a depoist. Whatever money 
he had on his person, had been re
moved and a diamond ring worth $1,000 
was also taken by the slayers who evi
dently thought their victim had drawn 
money fy&a the bank instead of de
positing a large sum.

OTTAWA, Ont., June 19—Hon. J. 
A. Robb, Minister of Finance, announ
ced last night when a vote of $160,000 
for the national research council was 
being considered, that the council was 
undertaking work in the field of tub
erculosis together with the Federal 
Department of Health. For this pur- 

the amount of the vote was in- 
Mr. Robb also

Hagen Takes Lead 
In Pro. Golf Match MILL CLOSED DOWNCanadian Granite Is 

To Mark Battlefields
The body of Miss Chisholm, a school 

found May 24, in theteacher, was 
woods at the mouth of the Skeena 
River just outside Port Essington. Her 
skull hail been fractured by a blow 
from behind. At first it was believed 
she had been attacked by a bear, but 
later indications pointed to murder.

DOWAGER IS DEADpose
creased by $180,000. 
stated that an insurance company had 
given $10,000 a year for three years 
to further this work. In the general 
discussion that took place on the vote 
members of both sides of the House 
spoke favorably on the work of the 
council.

Other votes that passed the House 
last evening were: $100,000 for the 
printing of parliamentary publications, 
$310,000 for weights and measures in
spection and $626,000 for the Domin
ion Bureau of Statistics (including 
the census of the western provinces).

WEYBRIDGE, Eng., June 19—Stag
ing one of the fighting rallies for which 
lie is famous, Walter Hagen, American 

4 pro., today overcame Abe Fitchell’s 
lead of four holes, gained yesterday, In 
their match for unofficial match play 
honors and £500 a side. Hagen wsa 

hole in the lead at the end of this 
This afternoon’s

Marysville Plant Silent Until 
Monday Due to Storm 

Damage

LONDON, June 19—Fifty-four mas
sive blocks of Canadian granite from 
which monuments to Canada’s • war 
dead are to be cut and placed on the 
battlefields of France and Belgium, 
left London yesterday aboard the Ca
nadian Rancher for Antwerp, 
granite was quarried at Beebe, Que.

Widow of King George I. of 
Greece Passes Away in 

Rome
WINDOW KICKED IN.

MONCTON, June 19 — At 4.20 
o’clock this morning the police received 
a telephone call from Harley Richie 
that one of his windows had been 
kicked in by a man whom he named. 
Officers immediately answered the call, 
but when they arrived the offender 
was not to be found.

FREDERICTON, June 19.—Owing 
to damages resulting from last eve
ning’s fire, caused by lightning, the 
Gibson Cotton Mill, Marysville, was 
not operated today. There was con
siderable water damage from auto
matic sprinklers. Repairs will be com
pleted today and the mill will run Mon
day.

The
one
morning’s 18 holes, 
play will decide the match. WOMAN IS SUICIDECanadian Press

ROME, June 19—The former Dow
ager Queen Olga of Greece, grand
mother of the late King Alexander, 
and widow of King George I, is dead, 
aged 76, at her home, the Villa Ana
stasia. Members of the family were 
at the bedside.

Olga was widowed when King 
George I was assassinated at Saloniki 
in March, 1913. She was born a 
grand duchess of Russia and was mar
ried to George, at St. Petersburg, now 
Leningrad, October 15, 1867. Sub
sequent to the death of King Alexan
der, her grandson, in 1920V from the 
effects of a monkey bite she assumed 
the regency, which she held until the 
return to Greece of the late King Con
stantine. Constantine abdicated in 
1922 and the Republic of Greece was 
formed in March, 1924

Gets 30 Days For 
Driving While Drunk

YACHTS INSPECTED.
NEW LONDON, June 19—Inspec

tion begun last night of some 20 
yachts entered in the New London- 
Bermuda race, beginning tomorrow, 
was continued here today. Canada 1* 
represented by the schooner Gauntlet, 
owned by A. E. Dingle, of the Royal 
Nova Scotia squadron of Halifax, N. S, 
The distance to Bermuda is 660 nauti
cal miles.

Hangs Self After Leaving Note 
For Husband—Ill Two 

Years
Special to The Tlmes-Star 

FREDERICTON, June 19—A man 
operating a motor vehicle while under 
the influence of liquor was arrested 
Friday by Inspector J. Duff King. In 
the Police Court here he was convicted 
of operating the motor car while in
toxicated and was given a sentence of 
30 days.__________

Several Hitches Occur In 
Proposed White Star Sale

Sherry Leaves Bulk of Million 
Dollar Estate To Hospital Canadian Press

ST. THOMAS, Ont., June 19—Af
ter leaving a note to her husband say
ing that “things are in a muddle,” Mrs. 
George Steer, 40 years old, wife of a 
prominent citizen of the village of 
Vienna, yesterday hanged herself. She 
wrote in the note that she did not wish 
to commit suicide, but declared that 
she could see no other way out. Mrs. 
Steer had been in falling health for 
two years.

honor of his widow, and will be de
voted under terms of the will, to care 
of cancer patients.

Mrs. Sherry receives $50,000 out
right and a $6,000 annuity. She had 
been separated from her husband since 
1908. A son receives $50,000 and there 

fund, in are lesser bequests to friends.

GIRLS LEAD AGAIN
Seventeen marriages and 20 births 

were reported to the deputy registrar 
of vital statistics for the week ending 
today. The girls led again this week* 
there being 12 girls and 8 boys in the
birth# reported-

have authorized sale the negotiations 
have been resumed here, but they arc 
not likely to be completed for some 
weeks. The hitches are due primarily 
to certain delays in the study of figures 
which the London negotiators have re
quested.

LONDON, June 19—Seven slight 
hitches have occurred in the proposed 
sale of the White Star line to a Brit
ish syndicate headed by Furness, 
Withy & Co. With word from New 
York, however, that the stockholders of 
the International Mercantile Marine

NEW YORK, June 19 — Louis 
Sherry, famous restaurateur, who died 
June 8, left the bulk of an estate 
valued at more than $1,000,000, to the 
Presbyterian Hospital as residuary 
legatee.

The money will be known as the 
Bertha

train derailed
MONTPELIER, Vermont, June 19.

_The Montrealer, one of the fast trains
y of the Central Vermont Railway, was 

derailed early today, north of River
ton Station. None of the 110 passen- 

board was Injured.
i

Sherry memorial igers on
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1ELEC1EHL STORM Coal Deadlock 
Costs Britain 
Millions a Day

SAINT JOHN INI TALLEST COUPLE PLAN WEDDING

MAY QUIT LEAGUE
wmMmvmmmm■
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m

Emergency Session Talked 
of to Stop Further Loss 

of Prestige

I ONDON, June 18—The coal 
stoppage which still shows no 

aigns of ending, is costing Great 
Britain £8,000,000 a day, according 
to P. J. Hannon, a big financier 
mnA secretary of the Conservative 
groupe of industrial magnates in 
the House of Commons.

If the strike lasts another fort
night, according to Hannon, the 
cost will rise to £10,000,000 a day. 
Hannon declared the 13 weeks' 
stoppage five years ago inflicted an • 
industrial wound from which the 
country barely recovered. The 
present deadlock has lasted 
weeks.

Violent Display of the Ele
ments is the First of 

Summer

*
Tomorrow Anniversary of 

Great Fire—TwoFifths 
of City Burned

QENEVA, June 19—Follow
ing the resignation of Brazil 

ftom the League of Nations, 
have come threats of two other 
league members to resign and a 
demand from a third which 
many consider a similar threat.

Statements from Spain and 
Poland that they will quit the 
League unless granted perma
nent council seats and the de
mand from China that she re
ceive a similar place have caused 
league leaders to indicate that 

session of the

Iifit
m
m

?

FREDERICTON, June IS—The 
r first violent electrical storm of 
the summer occurred this evening. 
Heavy thunder accompanied by a 
downpour of rain which lasted for 

time. The shower followed 
an all-day rain. The Gibson cot
ton mill at Marysville was struck 
during the storm and a small fire 
was started in the mule-room. 
Two mules were destroyed but 
employes returned to the mill and 
stopped further damage. The 
lights of Barker’s Point were put 
out of commission by lightning 
and repairs had to be made.

i
Tomorrow will be the 49th anniver

sary of the great fire which destroy
ed so large a part of the City of Saint 
John and rendered 13,000 people home- 

In this catastrophe about 200
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BUSINESS LOCALSless.
acres of the city was burned over and 
ity course covered' more than 91-2

! 6-21Dance at Ketepec tonight■. m
miles of streets.

It started in Joseph Fairweather’s 
building, York Point, at 2.30 on the 
afternoon of Wednesday, June 20, 
18T7, and its career was not ended until 
at least two-ftfths of the city had 
been laid waste by Ifie devouring 
monster.

Dance at Grand Bay tonight. Mem
bers and friends invited.

Cards Monday night Stella Maris 
Halt Excellent door prize.

Card party St. Patrick’s hall, Mon
day night. 6-21

Cullum Lodge L. O. B. A. rummage 
sale, 472 Main, Monday June 21st.

an emergency 
council may be called late in 
August to consider measures for 
preventing further losses of pres
tige.

6-28

4 CRIMINAL CASESmmmm
Brazil’s announcement of resignation 

is felt now to have aggravated rather 
than simplified the council crisis in that 
it has opened the way for other nations 
to take similar action. Foreign Minis
ter Yang Guas, of Spain, has declared 
that his country will not be represented 
at the September meeting of the as
sembly unless assured in advance that 
both the council and the assembly will 
give unanimous approval to Spain’s 
claim for a permanent council seat.

EIGHT LIVES LOST.
Eight people lost their lives and a 

large number were more or less seri
ously injured during the progress of 
the flames and numberless others had 
hairbreadth escapes from death or 
serious injury.

Saint John has been visited on sev
eral occasions by big fires but this 
dwarfed them all. The first conflagra- 

1 tion on record was in 1794. The next j 
was in 1823. In 1837 the community i 

staggered by the loss occasioned • 
and this was the biggest blaze the 
city has experienced, with the excep- j 
tion of that of 1877. The last big con- j 

in 1900 when a large'

6-21

Ladies’ Rayon broadcloth and ging
ham, lowest prices. Hart’s, 14 Char
lotte street. 6-21

»K V.
June Sifting Opens on Tues

day; 3 Civil Cases on 
Docket

SPECIAL
Men’s tweed suits $14-95 at Hart’s, 

14 Charlotte street

Dance at Grand Bay tonight Mem
bers and friends invited.

DANCING RITZ TONIGHT. 
Ritz orchestra, latest numbers. Good 

time assured.

FOSTER'S RESTAURANT.
Clam chowders, oyster stews de

livered hot to your door any hour, day 
or night. Phone Main 8498.

West Side Taxi Service day or night. 
A. E. Kindred—W. 12.

DANCING AT McLAREN’S BEACH
Saturday and Monday evenings; free 

parking, and refreshments. 6-22

6-21

\was POLAND RESUMES BATTLE
j YARMOUTH, June 18—fhe June 
I sitting of the Supreme Court will open 
at the Court House in Yarmouth on 
Tuesday next In addition to four crim
inal and three civil cases, there will also 
be heard a number of cases under the 
Bankruptcy Act which are being con
tinued from a previous sitting. His 

1 Lordship Mr. Justice Chisholm will 
preside and the docket is as follows:

J Criminal cases—The King vs. Oran 
! Nickerson, theft; the King vs. Glendon 
Nickerson, theft; the King vs. Thomas 
Hubbard, resisting peace officer; the 
King vs. Leslie M. Trask, assault with 
bodily harm.

Civil cases, without jury—Reeves vs. 
Yarmouth Light and Power Company, 
damages for overflowing land; Yar
mouth Light and Power Co. vs. D. A. 
R. Co., damages for negligence; Green 
vs. Margollan et al, for breach of con
tract.

Poland again has taken up the battle 
over a permanent place. Members of 
the League have been advised unoffi
cially that the Polish Government fa
vors resignation from the League un
less its claim et Geneva is acted upon 
favorably.. In the meantime China, as 
the representative of the Asiatic con
tinent, lias announced definitely that 
she will accept a non-permanent seat 
only on the condition that Germany 
alone receives a permanent place in the 
new apportionment, otherwise China 
will demand a permanent seat, too.

•Aflagration was 
part of Indiantown was destroyed. 6-22

' The tallest bridal couple In the world. Mise Kaatje Vandyk la ti marry 
U Jan Van Albert. They are both eight feet tall, or more.BURNED 1,612 BUILDINGS.

in the “Big Fire’’ 1,612 buildings 
were destroyed, 2,700 families turned 
cut: and 13,000 persons rendered horpe- 
iexs. The loss was conservatively cs- 
limaled at $27,000,000 and the insur
ance carried was about $7,000,000, leav
ing a net loss of $20,000,000.

The late Edward Lantalum, M.P.P.* 
rang in the alarm for the great 1877 
fire.

6-21

NATIONAL FUEL PLAN 
IS WELL RECEIVED

6-22

OFF UNTIL MONDAY.
Samuel Halport, charged with ob- 

i taining money under false pretenses, 
was brought into court this morning 
before Judge Barry and remanded 
until Monday.

Mrs. Amelia Crosby
YARMOUTH, June 18—The death 

took place at Milton Highlands, last 
evening, of Amelia A., widow of 
Moses S. CrosJjy, formerly of Deerfield, 
Yarmouth efiunty. Mrs. Crosby was 
the eldest daughter and the last sur
viving member of the family of the 
late James M. Forty. She was 85 
years of age.

Mrs. Crosby is survived by five sons, 
Samuel, William, Simeon and Charles, 
ail of Massachusetts, and Lemuel, of 
Yarmouth, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Forrester Ricker, of Glen wood, Yar
mouth county. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow, Saturday, at 2.30 
o’clock at Deerfield.

N. S. Minister Says House Com
mittee Sympathetic to Pro- 

- posed Policy

Limousine taxis to East Saint John, 
$1.50, day or night. Royal Taxi 
Service. Main 4080. 6-22PROPERTIES SOLD

Clam chowders, oyster stews de
livered hot to your door any hour day 
or night. Phone Main 8408.

Men’s straw hats frdm 85c. to $1.50.— 
Hart’s, 14 Charlotte street.

Men’s cotton sox, 15c. a pair.—Hart’s, 
14 Charlotte street.

FROM FAR AFIELD
As an indication the attractions of HALIFAX, N. S., June 19—Hon. G. 

the Maritimes have in various parts j S. Harrington, provincial Minister of 
i of the United States automobiles from Public Works and Mines, stated in an 
such widely separated places as Flor
ida, Michigan and North Carolina were 
parked in a row in Prince William 
street yesterday afternoon.

DEATHS NUMBER 14.
Fourteen deaths were reported to the 

Board of Health for the week ending 
today, from the following causes: Myo
carditis, four; cerebral haemmarrhage, 
two; eclampsia, suffocation, lobar 
pneumonia, entero colitis, placentia 
previa, intestinal obstruction, carcino
ma of uterus, status epilepticus, one 
each.

Several Announced in Saint John 
City and County and 6-21

RESIDENCE RAZED 
IN YARMOUTH CO.

Kings interview last night that he had found 
the members of the special committee 
of the House of Commons, investigat
ing Canada’s anthracite supply, strong
ly sympathetic as regards the adoption 
of a national fuel policy, which he 
recommended when he appeared be
fore them a few days ago. They
also impressed, he said, with the . _ , ,
necessity of further developing the • Home OI Smith NickCtSOtl 
coal trade of the Dominion. He was i 
of the opinion that they would re
commend to parliament the adoption 
of a national xfuel policy.

The people of Upper Canada, he 
stated, were beginning to realize that 
the coal problem was a national

6-21

The following property transfers 
have been reported :

F, . W. Blanchard to B. Straight, 
property Portland.

W. M. Mac Kay to Fundy Land Co., 
Ltd., property I .ancastèr.

Heirs J. McTlvedi- to W. F. Mc- 
Rveen, property Slinonds.

C. H. Townsend - to H. J. Keyes, 
properly St. Martins.

KINGS COUNTY
Day id Alton to W. H. White, prop

erty Sussex.
Edward Bates to Saint John and 

Quebec Railway Co., property West- 
field.

G. H. Jones to Mildred E. Vanwart 
and husband, property Kars.

C. T. White and Sons, Ltd., town 
of Sussex, property Sussex.

\
6-21

SPECIAL
Lot of ladies’ voile dresses $1.98 at

6-21Hart’s, 14 Clarlotte streetwere

SCHOOL CLOSING
Children's white voUe dressy cut 

pi ices. Get them early at Harts, 14 
Charlotte street 6-21

Boys' blouses, big assortment. 
Hart’s, 14 Charlotte street 6-21

CARD OF THANKS.
Miss Elizabeth Heenan Wishes to 

return thanks to Dr. Addy and the 
doctors and nurses of the General 
Public Hospital for kindness shown 
her while a patient there.

at Forest Glen Lost 
by Fire

OPEN BRANCH HERE
Saint John will get another business 

boost through the announcement today 
that the North Life Assurance Com
pany had decided to open a branch 
office here in the Bank of Montreal 
building at the foot of King street. 
Stanley A. Clark, who has been with 
the Metropolitan, will be district man
ager and F. C. Colwell, who has been 
connected here with the Northern for 
the last quarter of a century, will con
tinue as Inspector.

YARMOUTH, June 18—Forest Glen, 
a village about 26 miles from this town, 
suffered a bad loss by fire yesterday 
afternoon when the residence of Smith 
Nickerson was totally destroyed.

The blaze originated, it is thought, 
around a defective flue and when dis
covered the flames practically had con
trol of the upper portion of the dwell
ing. As a result all furnishings on the 
second floor were burned.

Mr. Nickerson, with the help of n 
few neighbors, succeeded in saving a 
portion of the effects on the lower floor. 
He carried only a very small insurance.

one
and not a provincial one. In hlg opin
ion, domestic production tended to 
keep the cost of coal lower. If the 
Dominion’s output was permitted to 
fill off, Canada, he said, would “be 
at the mercy” of foreign coal pro
ducers. . ATTRACTS ATTENTION. .

The newt gasoline pump at Kanes 
Corner is attracting considerable âtten- 

Motorists can be confident of 
6—21

Good dressers are wearing 
Summer Suits made of smart 
light tweeds or fine worsteds, 
although many have a strong 
preference for the quieter 
Blue and Grey Serges.

BIRTHS The schooner Jean, Captain Wil
liams, consigned to Kerrison and Lin
ton, cleared yesterday with a cargo 
of puipwood for Wilmington, Del., and 
will sail on the first opportunity.

CHIPMAN—At the Private Maternity 
Nursing Home, 19 Cedar street, on June 
)6, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. P.. Chlpman, 
Kandy Point road, a daughter, Jean 
Louise.

tion. 
accurate measure.

WATER DEPARTMENT.
Repairs to the 24 inch main at Silver 

Falls will be completed this afternoon, 
said this morning at the of-

Have a Lenotl Permanent Wave. We 
are offering a special price for a limited 

Nearly two years’ experiencetime.
with satisfactory r^^ATH> 

Imp. Theatre Bldg.
Presbyterians Will Build 
New Church At Campbellton

MARRIAGES It was
flee of the water and sewerage depart
ment. The first of week 12 men will 
be laid off and this will make 22 laid 
off in the last few days for lack of 
work in the department, Commissioner 
Wigmore said. The usual summer pay 
roll has 800 names on it but at present 
only about 150 are employed, the 
commissioner said.

A showing here that offers 
quality and fashionable pat
terns—style and fit, of course, 
guaranteed.

Made-to-your-order in our 
own tailoring department. 
You can see every thread of 
the progress, and have any 
special features that you 
fancy.

LAHEY—DINSMORE — At Centenary 
United church, June 17, 1925, by Rev. 
IS. O. Fulton, Mae B., daughter of Mr. 
end Mrs. J. E. Dlnsmore, to Rupert S. 
Lahey of Grand Manan.

CARD of thanks.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hunter and 

family, of Golden Grove, wish to 
think their many friends who were 
so kind during their sad bereavement, 
also those who sent floral offerings and 
messages of sympathy.

Epitaph 
(Toronto Star.)

Here lieth the body of Christopher 
Swank,

Who measured the gas In his gasoline 
tank.

He smoked as he measured—end 
dropped his cig’rette—

If he hadn’t come down, he’d be soar
ing up yette. ________

CAMPBELLTON, June 17—Con
struction work on the new Presbyterian 
church here will, it is expected, be 
started before the end of the present 
month. At a recent congregational 
meeting plans and specifications for the 
proposed building were discussed at 
some length and the congregation finally 
decided in favor of a brick building In 
preference to a structure of tile or wood. 
At this meeting also the building com
mittee was authorized to take the nec
essary steps to enable them to proceed

with the erection of the building as 
speedily as possible.

The new building, which will be 
Campbell ton’s fifth church In addition 
to the Salvation Army Citadel, will be 
80x40 feet and will have a tower 17 
feet square at the front of the building. 
The main entrance hall will be in this 
tower and from its vestibule there will 
be two entrances to the main audi
torium which will, when completed with 
balcony, have a seating capacity of be
tween 400 and 600.

DEATHS
STORM HEAVY.BELL—In this city, on the 18th in- 

Charles W. Bell, In the 90th year No damage was done in the city 
electrical

étant, 
of his age.

Funeral from St. Andrew's church 
Monday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock.

OWENS—Suddenly, at her residence, 
7 Elliott row, on June 18, 1026, Mary A. 
Owens, leaving four brothers and four 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Monday at 8.85 a. m., to 
the Cathedral for high mass of requiem.

HARRISON—In this city, on June 19, 
1G2G, Michael Harrison, leaving his wife, 
four sons, two daughters and two sis
ters to mourn.

Funeral on Monday morning at 8.45 
from his late residence, 9 Chesley street, 
to St. Peter’s church for requiem high 
mass at 3. Friends Invited.

McHUGH—In this city, on June 18, 
1126, Dominick McHugh, late of Little 
River, son of the late Hugh and Ann 
McHugh, leaving three eons, three 
daughters, three brothers and one sis* 
ter to mourn.

Funeral

last evening by a severe 
storm which raged for a time, but 
telephone wires between St. Stephen 
and Boston were put ot of commission 
for a short period. Telephone service 
in West Saint John and to St. George 

interfered with for a short time GILMOUR’Swas
and lights were also affected in some 
localities. There was a very heavy 
rain. The C. P. steamship Empress 
caught part of the storm on her trip 
to Saint John but came through fine. 68 KINGHalt-Line Statistics

Only $1.00 
Cash Down

It Is estimated It costs $6,167 to rear! 
a girl until she Is 18 and $6,077 to bring 
up a boy, the difference representing 
about the cost of four permanent. 
waves.

Clothing, Tailoring, Fur
nishings.SAINT JOHN CLAIM 

READILY MADE GOOD Phonograph Club Sale
Drawing to a close. 

This remarkable offer of 
any of the famous Con
cert Phonographs for only 
$1.00 down will only last 
a few more days. Every 
home should have a 
phonograph. No home is 
complete without music.

See Our Windows 
Join The Club Plan:

$1.00 down and we 
will deliver any Concert 
Phonograph right to your 
home.

Monday morning at 7.40 from 
the residence of his son-in-law, Frank 
Settle, 32 Princes* street, to the Cath
edral for requiem high mass at 8 
o’clock.

HAMILTON—At the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. James H. Smith, 64 Har- 
rtr-fn street, on June 17, 1926, Betsey 
Atm, widow of Robert Hamilton, aged 
g!3 years, leaving four bons and two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday at 3.80 
from her daughter’s residence, 
risen street.

Trout Fishing Half Hour Drive 
Away Demonstrated For 

Boston Official
*

IP”p. m. 
«4 Har- Correctnes of the assertion that the 

visitor to Saint John who wants a 
short fishing trip can be readily ac
commodated was given practical de
monstration the oilier day. Arthur J. 
Clark of Boston was a caller at the 
office of the Tourist Association and 
it was mentioned to him that within 
half an hour’s drive of the tourist 
office he could have good trout fishing 
and scenic beauty unsurpassed. He was 

bit doubtful but promised, on return 
from Halifax, to give the matter a 
test and take along a motion picture 
camera.

GRADUATION
SPECIALS

mi
IN MEMORIAM

SPROTJL—In ead but loving memory
of a true wife and loving mother, 
Sarah J. Sproul, who departed this life 
June 19, 192R. There is a time in young folks’ careers when 

a little applause goes a good long way. That 
time is here with Graduations.

The Senior Jewelers have anticipated the 
importance of the occasion with specials, Gifts 
for lad or lass. Some are in windows. From 
$1.50 up. Signet and Stone set Rings for 
Girls, all manner of Novelty Jewelry at small 
prices; Watches. All Gold Signets for young 
gentlemen, $6.50 to $8.50. Choose also 
Stone Signets.

No interest or collectors 
going to your door.»Dear Mother ,thou art gone to rest, 

Thy tolls and cares are o'er;
And sorrow, pain, suffering, now 

Shall ne’er distress thee more.
HUSBAND, SON

AND DAUGHTERS.

u
Balance in ten and 

twelve monthly payments. 
Those who join the 

have

IS
BETTS—In loving memory of our dear 

son and brother, W. Leonard C. Belts, 
who departed this life June 2*>, 1925.

PARENTS. BROTHERS
AND SISTERS.

CLAIM MADE GOOD
club today can 
twelve double records 
which they can pay for in 
the regular club

Two days later he did so. He was 
taken to G. Sinlbaidi’s camp at Loch ' 
Lomond. Various pictures were taken, j 
including that of the graceful fly-cast- ! 
mg at which Mr. Sinibali is so well [ 
known to be expert. Then came a strike i 
by a beautiful land-locked salmon, some 
minutes of skilful playing by the angler | 
and then the landing of the fish in the 
boat. The picture series was completed 
with one of the captor and captured | 
on the return to shore.

Mr. Clark is secretary of the Massa
chusetts Fish and Game Protective As
sociation and he plans to use the Saint 
John pictures in lectures that he gives. I 
He was well pleased with the successful j 
demonstration of Saint John’s claim. I

H
:
:OUGLER—In sad but loving memory 

of my dear son, Powell Stackhouse 
Ougler, who was drowned June 18, 1913.

MOTHER.

pay
ments.

Amland Bros.,FUNERAL NOTICE Ferguson & Page$58.50
A magnificent Concert Phonograph, 

like illustration, will play all records 
—double springs, Russell Motors, etc., 
$58.50 cash or $05.00 on the club plan 
and only $1.00 down.

Ltd.ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY.
The members of the Society are re

quested to attend the funeral of the late
CHARLES W. BELL,

who was for many years a marshal of 
the Society, at St. Andrew's church bn 
Monda- afternoon at 2 30 o’clock.

Senior Jewelers
Open tonight—Closed Saturday 1 p.m.

19 Waterloo St.

x>'
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For Lazy Lovers 
of Fresh Air

/a

T"~\'AT'7J----"T"“ST

“TRIUMPH" s
A NEW PATTERN IN FLAT SILVER

This is a beautiful and rich design, moderately priced, and 
should prove a helpful suggestion for the Wedding or Shower 
Gift.

Among the numerous pieces are
1-2 doz. Teaspoons in Blue Lined Box, $2.15 set.
Sugar Shell, 75c. each.
Cold Meat Fork, $1.50 each. 
Gravy Ladle, $1.75 each.

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

PERSONALS )
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
SAINT JOHN

Rev. W. J. Osborne, of North Devon, 
who had been visiting in the city, left 
last evening by C. P. R. to return to 
duty in his parish.

Mrs. Kate Dupuys of the Lansdowno 
House left on the S. S. Empress this 
morning for Windsor, N. S., to visit her

Jack Bustin, for several weeks. ^ 
She was accompanied by her son, Stan
ley Bustin.

Mrs. E. D. Starkey, 267 Germain 
street, left yesterday afternoon on a 
visit to Montreal and New York, Bos
ton, Fitchburg and other IT. 6. cities.TO OPEN FRIDAY

For eight days, matinee and evening, 
beginning Friday, Mrs. Rossley’s latest 
production, “All Aboard,” with the 
Junior Dumbells, a company of 35 
boys, will be presented at the Opera 
House.
o’clock. Prices from ten cents to 
thirty-five. See advertisement.

EPSTEINS
Registered Optometrist» 

191 Union Street - Upstairs 
Eyes Examined and Glasses 

Supplied.

Matinee 2.30, evening 8

Mrs. Lois A. Goodridge
RENT TWO BOOKSYARMOUTH, June 18—The death 

of Mrs. Lois A. Goodridge, formerly of FOR THE PRICE OF ONE. Special 
Offer.
P. K. HANSON, THE LIBRARY, 

9 Wellington Row.
TO LET—One large room, 10 Ger

main street, suitable sample or liv
ing room; fireplace; hardwood floor, 
etc. M. 789.

Take them to the country.Yarmouth, took place in the Union 
Hospital, Lynn, Mass., Wednesday. 
She was 70 years of age and her pass
ing followed an illness of many 
months. Mrs. Goodridge is survived 
by one sister, Mrs. Isaac Killam. Yar
mouth, and three brothers, C. Henry 
Whitman, Yarmouth; James P. Whit- 

and Thomas W. ’Phone your Want Ads.
*

man, Melbourne, 
Whitman, of Salem, Mass.

The way you can loll around in a Hammo-Couch ; 
makes the verandah or lawn the limit in comfort.

Three or four can sit side by side in swaying ease, 
can lie down full length on a mattress coveredone

in blue and gray heavy duck—the head adjusted to 
your will and the back spring upholstered. That’s 
the nicer kind of Hammo-Couch, priced at $17.35
by

dcMax^cUÀ
FurnitureTRUES’

,30-36 DOCK ST./Ô

il

I

Months Ahead 
in fashion 4

The rapid rise into first place in fashion regis
tered these three years by THE VOGUE is no mere 
accident.

It comes from keeping more intimate contact 
with the creators of new styles—having individual 
mode 3 here months in advance of the regular 
parade, well tailored, popularly priced.

Sale Now On
Dresses and Coats other stores will be showing 

this Fall are here now at? Sale prices—bought right 
from money-hungry designers.

\

THE VOGUE
Opposite Admiral BeattyOpen evenings.

\

«

f

f

I
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WHAT

CENTS )

WILL BUY
14 Pages of Latest News (Over 50,000 

words).
14 Pages of Special Features (Over 40,000 

words).
4 Pages of Beautiful Pictures.

16 Pages of Colored Comics.
Canada’s Biggest and Best Illustrated 

Weekly Newspaper.
MONTREAL STANDARD

Gives enjoyment to the whole family. Get 
a copy today.

t

6-19.
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WILL CONSECRATE 
CHURCH IN MAINE

1918, and the last mortgage note was 
paid in May.MRS. GALLOP FIRMTrade Commissioner To The 

Argentine Claims Producers 
Should Show More Interest

>

WASSONQviz STORES aj
The Coming and the Goings.

(The London Advertiser.)
Everybody in Britain speaks well of 

Lord Willingdon, Canada’s Ww gov
ernor-general. He will be doubly for
tunate if, when his term here ends, 
Canadians speak as welt of him as they 
do now of Lord Byng.

BANGOR, Me., June 18—Rt. Rev. 
Benjamin Brewster, Bishop of Maine, 
will consecrate St. John’s Episcopal 
church next Sunday. This is a gothic 
stone structure, replacing the wooden 
church burned in the conflagration of 
1911, and is of much the same design. 
It cost $103,000, was completed in

THROWS 1,2110 IDLE 
IN GLACE BAY MINE Specials For

"DAD”
Ends Testimony A,fter 17 

Hours on Stand; Verdict 
Tonight Likely

Hints That Dominion Exports to Southern Country Could 
Be Doubled—Major McColl to Address Rotary 

Club Here on Monday tmx

for a fine Summer Lunch50 Landing Tenders Refuse 
to Work as Negotiations 

For Raise Fail
1 _69c$1.00 Lilac Lotion 

35c Corson’s Shaving Cream 23c 
50c Gillette Blades .
$1.00 Gillette Blades 
60c Durham Blades .SHREDDED

WHEAT
18—Emily :\June

Sprague, charged before Mr. Justice 
Gibson here with the murder of her 
husband, Abraham Gallop, on Aug. 6, 
1925, at Ile Maligne, concluded testi- 

in her own defence this aftcr-

ROBERVAL,“|F CANADIAN manufacturers and other producers would evince greater
1 interest In the market of South America and thoroughly embrace th« 

marvellous opportunities awaiting them there, the $27,500,000 last year, re
ceived by this Dominion from South America for Canadian exports to that 
country, would be doubled within ona year," declared Major E. L. McColl, 
Canadian Trade Commissioner to the Argentine, who arrived in the dty last
night from Halifax, where he began a four months’ tour of the Dominion for 
the purpose of arousing greater Interest in Canadian trade with South Am

erica.
Arrangements were made last nighl 

by the Rotary Club to have Major 
McColl address them at a luncheon to 
be held at the Admiral Beatty Hotel 
Monday, at 1 o'clock. The Rotarianl 
have extended a general invitation to 
the Saint John Export Club and the 
Board of Trade to be present at Mon
day’s luncheon. Members of the Inc. 
ter body are advised to notify the sec
retary before 11 o’clock Monday 
ing in order that they may be accom
odated. Major McColl will illustrate 
his remarks with lantern slides of South 
American countries.
DOUBLED IN YEAR, HE SAYS.

‘Of the $1,700,000,000 spent annually 
by South America, for foreign products, 
but $27,600,000 comes to Canada. With 
enterprise this amount could be doubled 
in a year. South American countries 
are all young and are yet to be develop
ed. Generally speaking they atg still 
in the pastoral or agricultural stage, 
although Brazil and Argentina are 
manufacturing countries.

“Canadian producers have devoted 
their attention to European countries 
where intensive manufacturing has been 
in force for cnturles. It is not desir
ed that they should pay less attention 
to Europe, hut they should make strong 
endeavors for greater trade with South 
America,” said Major McColl.

“The greater part of South America 
Is south of the equator, and the seasons 
there are the reverse of those here.
When it Is winter here and building 
trades are at a standstill, it Is summer 
in South America and building activity 
is at its heighth. These Latin-Ameri- 
can countries have stable governments 
and are making great strides in the de
velopment of their agricultural and 
mineral resources. They are daily ad
ding to their railway mileage. Theit 
foreign trade is continually increasing 
and is creating a buying power which 
is fully appreciated by Great Britain, 
the United States land other countries, 
but which our producers appear, un
fortunately, to neglect.

THOROUGHLY MODERN.
“The faith foreign countries have in 

South America is evidenced in the 
amount of foreign capital invested 
there.

All South American countries are 
thoroughly modern and abreast of the 
times in music, art, education, science 
and architecture. The agricultural de
partments are fully alive to the value 
of seed selection and the raising of 
pedigreed stock. Experts are being 
engaged to take charge of the different

39c
76c
49c MCONTRACT RATES, 

NOT DAY PAY, ASKED
mony
noon after having been 17 hours on the 
witness stand altogether.

The case began last Friday, 
was closely examined by the court on 
her testimony and adhered firmly to 
her evidence that she had not poisoned 
Gallop. She had not, she asserted, 
told Walter Simpson, that she had 
committed the deed, nor had she told 
Detective Roussin that Gallop had 
been drunk for two weeks before his 
death.

Other witnesses were heard today, 
among them a carter named Roux, who 
testified that lie had Interpreted foi 
Mrs. Gallop when the latter was mak
ing the purchase of a wedding ring. 
This was corroborated by the jeweler 
who sold her that article. She said she 
had bought the ring for a friend.

Addresses of counsel are expected 
time tomorrow afternoon with a

„ FREE

Silver Plated Gillette Razor with 
35c Tube Palm Olive Shaving 

Cream

She

Men Who Walked Out Are 
Receiving $3.60 Per Diem 

at No. 2 Colliery

Royal Chocolates, 1-2 lb 
Boxes ............................ 35c

“Cameo" Chocolates, 1 lb
Special ..........................

Walnut Bon Bons, Fresh
Today, lb ....................

Fruit Jellies and Orange
Slices, lb............

Fruit Syrups ........
Root Beer Extract 
Ginger Cordial ...
Paper Napkins ....100 for 
Wax Paper

departments along these lines. A Ca
nadian tobacco growing expert has 
been engaged by the Argentine depart
ment of agriculture to supervise the 
tobacco industry of that country. This 
serves as an example of what is befng 
done in all branches of agricultural 
work.

“South America buys all commodi
ties that are produced or could be pro
duced In Canada. It remains for our 
producers to make determined and per
sistent efforts to obtain a much great
er share of South American trade 
than they have now.

“Canada has some 5,000 firms who 
export their products. But 60 to 60 of 
these firms send goods to the Argentine. 
During 1925, goods to the value of 
$12,640,000 were exported by Canada 
to the Argentine. Agricultural ma
chinery, rubber goods, automobiles, 
paper, tools, structural steel, chemicals, 
auto accessories, lumber, railway sup
plies, cement made up this amount of 
imports by the, Argentines. This 
could be doubled easily within a year.” 
is Mr. McColl’s opinion.

While in the city, Major McColl Is 
st the Admired Beatty.

39c
$U9$2.00 James Stropper . 

$1.00 Gillette Razor ....
iWith Fruits in SeasonÇLACE BAY. N.S., June 18.— 

A complete tie-up of No. 2 
Colliery, the largest producer in 
District 26, occurred this after
noon, when the landing tenders 
refused to go down until they 
were granted local contract 
rates instead of daily pay, which 
they are at present receiving. 
Over 1,200 miners arc affected.

The trouble started when the miners 
employed at the colliery which is on 
double shift, arrived to begin - their 
night duties at 3 o’clock this after
noon. The landing tenders, about 50 
in number, claimed that as No. 2 col
liery has been increasing its output 
steadily for the past few weeks, they 
hive been coniequcntly wrorked harder 
with no corresponding increase in 
wages. Their present wlge Is $3.60 
per day, while if they were granted 
local contract rates, their pay would 
be increased over a dollar more daily.

Negotiations have been proceeding 
for some time past between the land
ing tenders, demanding contract rates, 
atid the company officials, but their 

♦ differences had not been satisfactorily 
adjusted, culminating In today’s devel
opments, bringing a complete stoppage 
of operations at No. 2.

It is expected that a settlement will 
be effected shortly, but the mine will 
likely remain idle tomorrow.

(The landing tender*’ work consists 
in handling and distributing all coal 
mined before it goes to the surface).

69c

15c - i

5c., 10c.,morn-

1
Ice Cream 

Sodas 10c.
some
verdict Saturday night.

Fresh Fruit 

Sundaes 15c. 

The “SPA" 

9 Sydney St

y.

This $1.00 Valet Auto Strop 
Rasor complete and 50c Auto Strop 
Utility Pocket Knife—■7Q- 
Both for ............................ *

t

EDITOR OF ORGAN
At CARLETON’SUnited Qhurchman Contin

ued; Maritime Conference 
Will Pay Costs FOR THE SUMMER CAMP

Oil Cloth Square* 71-2x9 at $S;75 7 1-2 x 10 1-2 at $6.79
Crex Square* 8 x 10 at $4.00 9x12 at $5.00
Brocade Oil Cloth Table Covers 11-2x1 1-2 yd*. $1.15 ea.

245 WATERLOO STREET
Store Closed at e, Saturday 10 P. M.

MONTREAL, June 18.—The "Hali
fax Book Room" will be carried on for 
the present under the direction of the 
Board of Publication and the “United 
Churchman” will be continued as an 
organ o£ the church, the General Coun
cil of the United Church of Canada 
decided tonight. Dr. H. E. = Thomas, 
Sackville, N.B., was named editor and 
the Maritime Conference will assume 
all financial and other responsibility.

of the editor and of a

Miss Mary A. Owens
Friends were greatly shocked to 

learn of the sudden death of Miss 
Mary A. Owens at her home, 7 Elliot 
row, yesterday afternoon after a brief 
illness. She had been a life long resi
dent of Saint John and was held In 
very high regard by a wide circle of 
friends. Much sympathy has been ex
tended to the bereaved. Miss Owens 
is survived by four brothers and four 
sisters. The brothers are Edmund G., 
John F., Charles A. and W. Arthur, 
all of this City. The sisters are Mrs. 
C. F. Morlarty, of Sommerville, Mass.; 
Mrs. F. Guy MacKinnon, of Saint 
John, and the Misses Gertrude and 
Stella at home. She also leaves one 
niece, Miss Audrey Morlarty. The fu
neral will take place on Monday morn
ing at 8.35 from her late residence to 
the Cathedral for high mass of re- 
quiem. ^_____

It Is expected that the damage to 
the government steamer Lauren dan 
will be finished neat week and the ves
sel will resume her lighthouse and buoy 
duties.

$

SCHOOL CLOSING 
AT CAMPBELLTON

Appointment 
“United Churchman” committee for the' 
purpose of sustaining that organ and 
promoting its interests, was, and will 
be made in the future by the council 
upon nomination by the commissioners 
from the Maritime Conference.

The following committee was then 
named :

Dr. Clarence McKinnon, P. Mori- 
arity, E. A. Smith, Rev. C. E. Crowell, 
J. Stanley McKay, Rev. D. A. Frame, 
John Lemon, Rev. Henry Irvin. One 
other name in addition to that of John 
Lemon will be; made by the New
foundland commisssioners.

The committee has power to fill any 
vacancies which may arise between 
councils, in the editorship or in the 
committee itself.

The above decisions were made fol
lowing recommendations by Rev. C. 
E. Crowell, of Halifax, on behalf of 
the Maritime Commissioners.

CAMPBELTON, June 1»—Accord
ing to an announcement made by thi 
secretary of the School Board tiere 
this morning, the annual closing of tl e 
Campbell ton High School will be held 
in the Grammar School assembly hall 
on Thursday evening next. The for
mal closing exercises of the other local 
schools will take place In their re
spective departments on the following 
day, beginning at 10 o’clock In the 
morning.

►
HE DIDN’T

MEW Salesman; I'll take orders from 
no man!

Sales Manager; 
while you were out on 
Telephone Topics.

1
s

BMTSafe 
jar Milk 

Diet j
Y* Forlnfante, 
1 Invalid», i 
LA The Aged | 
!e—No Cooking.
u — Substitute*

V Yes, I noticed that 
the road.—

/

<z I

Brown’s Grocery Co.
Phone 2666

o
* <The steamer Translyvania is expect

ed to arrive at New York on Monday 
from Glasgow.

o M
»n

86 Prince Ed. St.
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts. 

Phone W. 166

A Avoid
o

Minard’s Liniment for Bums. oP

MALONE’S0*0 0 
ta.ly $4.5098 lb Bags Robin Hood ..

98 lb bag Cream of West 
24 lb hag Cream of West
49 lb bag Cream of West .......... $2.45
15 lbs Granulated Sugar ............ $1.00
6 lbs Oatmeal .....................................
5 lbs Cornmeal ...............................
2 pkgs Raisins ................................
2 cans Pumpkin .............................
2 cans Beets ......................................
4 cakes Sureties Soap ....................
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ..............
Walnuts, shelled, per lb 
Try our special Orange P. K. Tea

$4.50
$125

^0 RETURNS TO CITY. •Phone M. 2913 
•Phone M. 5101

$16 Main St 
239 Charlotte St
Choice White Potatoes, peck . 
Fancy Sweet Oranges, doz. .. 
15 oz pkg Seedless Raisins 
10 oz pkg Raisins, 2 pkgs
6 lbs Rolled Oats ..........
5 lb tin Corn Syrup ...
2 lb tin Com Syrup ...
4 tins Sardines ...............
4 lbs New Onions ..........
2 qts Small White Beans 
2 lbs Best Prunes ........
2 cans Clams .................
Home Made Bread .........
3 boxes Matches .............

Healthier Food 
For Children

25cC. N. R. Constable Roy Duffy lias 
returned to duty at the Union depot, 
having arrived in the city yesterday 
from Montreal, where he had gone in 
charge of the party of Chinese who ar
rived here on the R. M. S. P. Chigneeto 
Monday evening and who left Tuesday 
night for China via Montreal and Van
couver.

50c25c
29c25c
14c25c
23c25c
25c25c
39c25c
19c49c¥ 25c
25cI 55clb.

We have learned that at leant one child in three 
is not getting the right balance of food. Filling 
them up doesn't say they are well fed. It must be 
the proper food. Food they can digest easily— 
food with the right quantities of what makes bone, 
tissue and energy. Food with the three vitamines.

Green vegetables, fruits or jams—Bread and 
Milk. Bread and Milk at any rate. For instance 
Butter-Krust Bread, with all three vitamines present 
in threefold strength. The easiest to digest and 
most wholesome. At any grocer

19c37cChoice Roll Butter, per lb
10 lb lots ......................

3 doz Eggs (fresh firsts)
West Side Meat Market for

25c35c
30c$1.00
11cJU*r-CLXAr- Try

Choice Western Beef, Pork, Veal, Ham 
and Bacon, Vegetables; also fresh 
Salmon in season.

our
30c

Ze^ce SPECIALS ATSPECIALS AT

DYKEMAN’SRobertson’s Phone 1109443 Main St.
l5c lbs Lantic Sugar
8 lbs Rhubarb ..........
Potatoes ....................
3 lbs Bermuda Onions 
2 tins Apex Beans ..
2 tins Apex Tomato Soup 
2 tins Apex Vegetable Soup .... 25*
1 qt. bottle Tomato Catsup
2 tins Tomatoes ....................
2 tins Com ...........................
2 tins Peas ..............................
4 tins Sardines .......................
4 lb tin Marmalade...............
16 oz bottle Wagstaff Marmalade 16c
3 lb bottle Pure Raspberry Jam 63c 
3 lb bottle Pure Strawberry Jam 75c 
3 lb bottle Orange Marmalade . 38*
5 lb 
20 lb 
High
1 lb Chey. Baking Powder
Choice Shelled Walnuts........
3 Bottles Extract, 2 oz. ...

1 Cup and Saucer Free with each 
lb. tin.

which comes now so 
fresh and green and 
crisp, add with your 
regular dressing, a 

dessert-spoonful of

$1.00
25<

Inside the erven tha wall* 
Sre white nickeled eteeL 
Quick, even beat—and 
easy to dean.

50c.Best Quality " Lowest Prices

20 oz bottle Mixed or Mustard
Pickle .......................................

35 oz bottle Mixed or Mustard 
Pickles ..................................

1 lb tin Pure Honey .....................
5 lb pall Pure Honey....................
5 lb tin Com Syrup .....................

25,
25«■ 25#25c

Clark’s BREAD
(Robinson-Baked)

i 23*35c 27c
25c 25oTOMATO 29«

Grandmothers Shvorite 
Still Leads in favor

75c

Ketchup
Ifcefn* tomelow and pure «Bleu 
Wmd)p«rfccttr and add «ready to

H 25a5tL£ 1 39c 45<
50cGood Bulk Tea, lb ....

24 lb bags ......................
98 lb bags Purity Flour ............ $4-60
3 lbs Lantic Pulverized Sudar ... 25c 
15 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar .........................................
100 lb bags ....................................

$120
Made by the make, of the edehreed 
* CLARK’S PORK & BEANS A pail Snoflake Shortening ... 88t 

- paii Snoflake Shortening $3.44 
Grade O. P. Tea, lb

►- >i b0o$li.0026-26
$6.40

3 boxes Matches (400 count) ... 27c
5 bags Table Salt ........................
98 lb bags Robin Hood or Cream

of West Flour ....
4 lbs New Onions ...
6 lbs Oatmeal . - - ..........
6 lbs Cornmeal ............
4 lbs Rice ........................
4 lbs Split Peas ............
Borden’s Eagle Brand Condensed

Milk, tin .....................................
Clerk’s Beef Steak and Onions,

35c. lb.Tj*OR generations, to own a Pandora has 
X1 been the mark of a good cook. Today, 
with its modem improvements, it is an even 
better range than grandmother knew.

But there Is no change in the honest construction 
that makes the Pandora Oven bo reliable.

To replace your old stove with a beautiful modem 
Pandora ia to make your housework easier, pleasanter 
and your living cost lower.

As* Me Clary’s Dealer to explain.

McCIary’s SSfSrSfc’ReftJK’Si
Saskatoon, Edmonton.

Vz-J 25c.
25c

Serving the 
Maritimes

$4.50
25c
25c

THE 2 BARKERS’ Ltd......... 25c
25c 100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630 
638 Main St. Phone M. 4561

Drive to Barkers for Bargains. You 
want to save money. We want your 
orders.
money cheerfully refunded.

The Catalog mailed anywhere on request 
by M. T. Kane & Co., Ltd., makes it so easy 
to choose Monuments, the guarantee of quali
ty so safe and the price so low that a large 
proportion of their production is for outside 
points.

25c
McCIary's Utensils 

High quality and Issttoabrigbtnw is oomhN^
in tu»____ _______
TherVe . MeClary’e 
Utensil for .very Idt- 
--------- 1
•The Clean Ward’

23ct
I

29c(in Satisfaction guaranteed or
23cVan

gary,
Clark’s Boiled Dinner, tin..............
Clark’s Beans, 2 tins for ..........
Heintz Baked Beans, 17c tin, 3

25c BESTEmploying a large staff of men on ma
chines that do many men's work with but 
operator, they are in a distinct position to 
quote the lowest prices on the best Grânite 
and Marble. All carving is free because by 
machine and there is no need of adding freight 

Monuments set up anywhere on 
Send for fully informative 

catalog. If in town have our guest car bring 
Don’t stop at Kane’s Corner—be

lea one 50cforMcQaiyi Pandora
“Range—

25c i3 cakes Lux Toilet Soap
4 cakes Infant’s Delight Soap ... 25c j 
4 cakes P. G. Naptha or Gold 25c !Soap

charges, 
concrete base.

25c3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap
4 cakes Surprise or Fairy Soap 25c(Si r

Robertsonsyou out.
safe and keep around the bend to Cemetery 
Gate.II oto Per Peck
M. T. Kane & Co., Lfd.Make your selection at Our Branch Showrooms ao 15 lbs.$ A

654 Main SL Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 345?

**McClary Building, Prince William Street 33=REAR GATE Femhill Cemetery 
Saint John, N. B.and be assured of permanent service and satisfaction—which is really 

what you desire and expect
y

G

/

FIRE
AND OTHER INSURANCE PROTECTION

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., LIMITED^ ^ ^

The Tourist Edition 
T elegraph-Journal

•TH OSE wishing copies of 
1 the Tourist Edition of the 
Telegraph-Journal (wrapped 
and ready for mailing) can 
procure them at the follow
ing stores at 5 c. a copy.
Louis Green, Charlotte St.
F. B. Fitzgerald, 211 Union

St.
Mrs. M. Quigg, 661 Main St. 
Benj. Sharp. 92 Wall St.

Deaths
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B.t SATURDAY» JUNE 19, 19264:>

Greets The Visitor
DEy E®.!!|(Si)«fismaua

die <£ben(ng Cimes=Star <*Just Fun WHtN THE TITTLE GUESTS COME,v

Th* l /enlng Tlmes-Star printed et 25-87 Canterbury etreet every even 
rîVtldtnC,y exc*Pt*d) by New Brunswick Publishing Co-, Ltd., J. D. McKenna

Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departmenta. Main 2417. 
Subscription Price—By mall per year, In Canada, $6.00; United States, $6.00; 

By carrier per year, $4.00.
The Evening Tlmes-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 

In the Maritime Provinces.
Advertising Representatives New York, Ingraham-Powers,

Madison Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham-Powers Inc. 19 South La Salle «rest.
The Audit Bureau of circulation audits the circulation of The" Evenins 

Tlmes-Star.

ITS NEVER TOO LATE
voTo start a savings account.

To make a settlement with your con
science.

To begin sharing other people’s bur
dens.

To vote your convictions instead of 
your dividends.

To part company with an extrava
gant habit.

To stop kicking because you can't 
have your own way.

To make friends with some neglected 
child.

"HERE COMES DAD” // X '/I
XyilO’S that cornin’ down the street ? j 

I’m the one she’s gonna meet. ' 
Gosh, amighty, is she sweet? Sure she 
is—my daily treat !

Surely, things would seem quite; 
! wrong, if I didn’t hear her song. Sing; 
| a song of, “Here come’s dad.” 'That’s i 
j the song she’s always had.
! Always up to same old tricks, when,

7//■/ACARRY YOUR
f-

miii/i %&Inc., 286 vi H«3
11
«Ami

<£»
tnSAINT JOHN, N. B., JUNE 19, 1926. | the hour is nearin’ six. Wonder why j 

1 she thinks it’s fun, just to meet me 
j on the run?

Every day, when work is through, Ij 
■ do what all fathers do. Hie for home. I 
; The story’s told—so’s to meet my i 
! three-year-old. |
j Nothin’ like a tiny mite. Cheerful—j 
| makin’. things look bright. Gee, you 
| don’t know what you miss, if you’ve 
j never lived like this. ,

Work may make you all tired out. 
Still that feel in’ swings about, when a 
child struts down the street—an’ you’re 
the one she’s gonna meet.

* * *
When a motorist is pinched for 

speeding he’s usually in a fine fix.
* * *

The fellow who waits long enough, 
before putting up his screens, can use 
them to keep the flics in—not out.

«fiA CENTRAL CLEARING HOUSE.' individual idea—aided by the girl at
the tobacco store. Tobacco or cigarettes

'rmCONSOLATION
I cannot sing the old songs,

I sung long years ago,
For all my notes are shaky— 

They will not sweetly flow; 
But I cun sing the new songs; 

Their tunes I, love to bawl,
; For, luckily, thé new songs. 

They need no voice at all.

•1
The account of a conference to talk / (may prove acceptible provided the 

over the problems of relief work in fami|y have noticed what dad has 
Saint John should be read with care. ; smoked fQr the ,ast twenty vcars> but 
The atmosphere has been cleared and ( such obscrvation Is rarc in n0rmal 
many popular misconceptions removed. ; fammCSi 
To start with, the functions of the Red 
Cross in peace time were clearly de
fined by Dr. J. L. Biggar, Chief Com
missioner of the Cahadian Red Cross.

V

to this strange earth with its funny ways and people, it is 
our job to make them comfortable in nice, soft, wooly 
things, so that they will want to stay., and get better ac
quainted.

We have made a special study of baby s need 
our stocks reflect our specialized efforts. Everything for 
baby is here in ample variety.

1

Cigars—no, no, never risk 
cigars. Gift cigars have spoilt many a : 
day that began serene and untroubled.

It would be asking too much to give 
dad a quiet day. Dad must not be left 
alone for a moment on his day. Every
body must be so sweet to him that he 
begins to hate them—and himself for

•and
|*}INER: “Why does that dog sit 

there and watch me all the time?”
got the plate

V *
V iHe explained that the Red Cross was 

primarily a society to help official and 
Unofficial organizations, and even then 
the Red Cross does not undertake to do 
the work of the societies it assists.

WAITER: “You’ve 
he usually eats from, sir. Infant’s Section—3rd Floor

INFANT’S VESTS 
55c. to $1.35

WOOL BANDS 
69c. to 95c.

Knitted Jackets 30c to $2.95.
Nainsook Dresses $1.00 to $2.25.
Cpere de Chene and Knitted Wool Bootees 35c to $110. 
Silk Quilted Kimonas $2.35.
Silk Quilted Puffs $3.00.
Pique Carriage Covers $1.20.
Linen Pillow Covers, Embroidered and Hemstitched

$1.50 to $1.95.
Knitted Wool Capes $3.75.
White Cashmere Coats $3.90 ajid $3.95, $4.2 5.
Natural Color Fuji Silk Coats $4.25.

Honeycomb Wool Shawls—Special $1.85.
Rubber Pants—Special 25c.

’J’ELL sonny that the key to success 
fits the schoolhouse door.

Is»
j hating—before he slices the top off his 
1 breakfast egg. And usually he is bland 

On taking the chair at the round-;and ternal enough cvcn if he must There was a young fellow named Izzie 
table discussion, Mayor White stressed;^ his grouch. But on Father>s day Who went for a drl''e '» his Lizzie, 
the need for organization and co-oper-i ven that ig denied him. He must smile, 
ation. His particular recommendation Afid dad ,s „ her0 whom nothing 
was that of a clearing house for all dftuntSi s0 smile he does. Hc continues 
charity and relief work in the city.
This is a point that has been generally 
agreed to for a long time. W. Shives 
Fisher, President of the Associated 
Charities, called attention to the body

*The British Lion’s Welcome to the Australian Cricketers.
—From Evening News, London. He worried ’boot his rented suit, 

And thought it much too tight. 
And then, when he leaned over he 

Found out that he was right
blamiXkids for wondering

His view of a train 
Was hidden by rain.

Alas for poor Izzie, where is he?

j^HE: “I believe ever}" person should 
sing at his work.”

HE: “My brother can’t.”
SHE: “Why not?”
HE: “He’s a trombone player.”

JT IS REPORTED that the Sphinx’s' 
back is cracking, which will give 

some chiropractor a fine chance to do 
his stuff.

OY

You can’t 
why they iiave to go to bed when 
they’re not sleepy, and get up when 
they are.

to smile until a would-be pleasant ex
pression degenerates into a grim and 
ghastly twist of the facial muscles. It 
hurts, but he smiles on. They take him 
to church. Usually he is willing enough 
to go, but this Sunday he would quad
ruple his normal contribution to the 
offertory to hide the shame of jazz 
ankles or jaundiced neckwear. But in 
the end he will be glad he went be
cause his friends will be there enduring 
equal martyrdom or worse.

After dinner he would like to sleep, 
but it is his day and they must take 
it in turn to “entertain” him. Still he 
smiles. Indeed a hero is dad. And so 
the weary hours drag on. Soon it will 
be Monday and dad can be himself 
again: grumble and cuss and be thor
oughly natural—just dad.

All the same he will be mighty dis
appointed if you forget Father’s Day. 
So don’t.

HANSONme
Dost thou laugh to see how fools are 

vexed
“Art Thou Poor?” by Thomas Dekker. **

People who never know what to do 
To add to golden numbers, golden w^b their week end can at least put a

hat on it.
J KNEW a lad who, during the World 

War, was captured by the Ger- 
and hc told me that in the

he represented. The Associated Chari
ties has not been accorded the notice 
Jt merits. It is already in effect a clear
ing house for charitable and relief work 
end undoubtedly it should be more 
generally utilized by the various in
stitutions in Saint John concerned with

numbers?
O sweet content ! O sweet, O sweet | 

content!
* * *mans;

prison camp where he was confined for 
months, he might have lost his

“Southern exposure” must mean the 
Work apace, apace, apace, apace; i wav tlie girls dress at Palm Beach and1 
Honest labor bears a lovely face; l-^ts in tbat vicinity.

Then hey nonny nonny, hey nonny ; * * *
. nonny! ' M FABLES IN FACT

Canst drink the waters of the cripsed
spring? FOR SOME REASON OR OTHER

O sweet content! THIS PARTICULAR GENT GOT A
Swimm’st thou in wealth, yet sink’st CHANCE TO ADDRESS THE CON- 

in thine own tears? 1 VENTION OF THE AMERICAN
O punishment ! i SOCIETY OF AMERICAN BOY’S

Then he that patiently want’s burden j CLOTHING MAKERS PERIOD 
bears 'MUCH TO EVERYBODY’S SUR-

No burden bears, but is a king, a king! PRISE HE GAVE A LONG TALK 
O sweet content! O sweet, O sweet ON THE ADVANTAGE OF LOW- 

content! NECKED BLOUSES FOR LITTLE
FELLOWS PERIOD EVERYBODY 
WONDERED WHY HE PICKED 
THIS TOPIC DASH DASH ’CAUSE: 
THEY DIDN’T KNOW HE WAS A j 
SOAP DEALER PERIOD

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,weary
reason had it not been for the rich 
treasury of song which ho had com
mitted to memory in lus youth, and 
now drew up at will. He used to 
say, over and over again, this poem 
of Dekker’s, and many of Shelley’s and 
most of Shakespeare’s Sonnets. The 
enemy could not take away from him 
the beauty concealed in his mind.

^^E’D rather let the grass grow un
der our feet than over our head.

STORE CLOSED AT ONE O’CLOCK ON SATURDAYTHE CUEthese activities.
We ask the general public to support us in our endeavor 

to maintain the half holiday for our employes by shopping 
Friday night or Saturday morning.

“PATTER up,” cried the umpire.
“That reminds me, John,” and 

the young woman in the grandstand 
nudged her husband. “Don’t let me 
forget to set my bread tonight.”

* » *

Fred. T. Miller, Manager of the 
Seamen’s Institute, pointed out how 
expensive present relief methods are 
and, while advocating the central clear
ing house, lie would go a great deal 
further and organize an office with a 

\ medical attendant, police supervision, 
distribution department and emergency 
canteen. Further, lie stated that in his 
opinion relief work in the City would 
not be successfully handled except by 
a paid staff.

The heads of relief and charitable 
societies who were present were all in 
general agreement with the idea and 
since their activities cover all religions 
and the various associations for this 
class of work, it is to be hoped that 
something will be done soon to miti
gate the nuisance of - house to house 
begging and continuous calls on the in
dividual’s charitable budget for small 
amounts. If a mari knows that he can 
set aside certain sums for charities and 
donate those sums to one central office 
where they will be used to the best 
advantage, he can then rest assured 
that he will not be called upon_ the 
following week to make further con
tribution to some unforeseen demand. 
The establishment of a central charity 
should go far to abolishing tag days 
which, in the opinion of many, are 
becoming something of a nuisance.

V

Art thou poor, yet hast thou golden 
slumbers?

O sweet content !
Art thou rich, yet is thy mind per

plexed?
O punishment !

THE way to a man’s heart may be 
through his stomach, but not with west, Ontario and Quebec, to build up 

a great and united Canada.
taxation and their political courage in 
dealing with the general strike.a bullet. Work apace, apace, apace, apace; 

Honest labor wears a lovely face; 
Then hey nonny nonny, hey nonny 1 TREES

lima® (Saskatoon Western Producer.)
Trees in a country make birds sing 

and build their nests; make people 
want to stay instead of go; they con
vert stifling dust storms into exhila
rating windy days; they save women 

i from desperation and men from drink; 
they teach beauty to children and rec
oncile ripening elders to their old age. 
Trees are wonderful things. They ran 
turn a wilderness into a park. Why 
not plant a lot of trees this year?

Odds and Ends Queer Quirks of Nature !
Other Views

The Safe Crop
“OLD ’POSSUM” IS A SOPHISTICATED FELLOW. ,(Toronto Star.)

The apple crop’s a prey to worms, 
The peach a prey to frost,

And learned men, In learned, terms, 
Explain the awful cost.

Black knot’s a foe to cherry trees, 
And rust a foe to grain,

But here’s a crop no foe can seize, 
It fears not sun nor rain.

: A WAITER at a western hotel said 
■ to one of the guests at the dinner 
! table: “What kind of pie do you wish? 
We have peach, apple, pumpkin and 
lemon.”

The guest replied : “Give me peach, 
apple and pumpkin, to which the wait- 

1 er, with a shrug of his shoulders and 
an appropriate gesture, said: “What’s 
the matter with the lemon?”

An Englishman sitting at an adjoin- 
who overheard the conver-

1

“IT’S DOGGED AS DOES IT”
(New York Evening Post.)

The pound sterling has fought its 
Courage was re-. I way back to par. 

quired to put it on a gold basis, but 
the British government found the 
courage. Even more courage was nec- 

to continue the heavy British

UNITED CANADA
< London Free Press.)

The Maritime Provinces have griev- 
which should be righted and

n
an ces
which should be sympathetically con
sidered by the rest of the Dominion. 
This is in the interests of all of Can
ada. We have a system of responsible 
government and institutions of which 
we are proud. Under these institu
tions we must work together, east and

essary
taxation which was begun during the 

and has been maintained since. 
Most of the Old-World countries 
chose the easier but more dangerous 
roads of inflation and light taxation. 
The British are beginning to reap the 
rewards of their financial courage In

Chorus— 
Then the Yellowhip hooray foi 

Fellow, '
That husky chap of color mellow, 
lie grows and shows no signs of 

dym,
Our tough old friend—the Dan

delion.

ing table,
Sation, now said to his neighbor, “I 
beg your pardon, but what WAS the 
matter with the lemon?”

war
Sold ~-. Hardware Dealers

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

: I
official was examin-THE immigration

* ing an Englishman on his arrix-al 
in New York.

“And what do you propose to do 
that you’re in the United States ?” 

hc inquired.
“Oh, I don’t care,” replied the Eng

lishman hopefully; “I’m goiug to do 
anything to earn an honest living.”

“Well come along in, then,” invited 
the official. “I guess there ain’t much 
competition in your line of business.”

ByS
s YI

Y’ou root him out with tool or knife, 
You fill the hole with oil,

You take (or so you think) his life, 
His whole existence spoil.

Y'ou only kid yourself. For loi 
Instead of one, there’s ten.

You cut ’em out, but up they grow, 
Yes, grow right up again.

Chorus— *■
Then hip hooray for the spunky 

critters.
They’re yellow—yes—but never 

quitters;
The cause of cusswords and of 

sighin’,
Our tough old friend—the Dande

lion.

SCHOOL TRUSTEESm
mmmmnow

Now is The Time to provide Year Round Comfort 
for Teachers and Scholars

Saves The Cost in Fuel
Recommended by Leading Engineers and Architects 

Let us Quote You Immediately
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».Opos sum.

THE CAUSE OF PEACE. «93-THI SUN!

P. CAMPBELL & CO., Age nts and Installers, 73 Prince William Street
carried abroad by the old one,By ARTHUR N. PACK.

Common opossum, dear to the 
heart of the old-time plantation 

and still, perhaps,, known to 
of the less sophisticated of his

are
clinging to the shaggy fur of her back 
with their hand-like feet and prehensileovnThe cause of disarmament and uni

versal peace has suffered 
back in a number of well-known capi
tals during the past two weeks. At 
Geneva, the Hungarian Premier was 
struck in the face by a fellow country
man, who did not see eye to eye with 
his victim.

At Washington in the course of a

was lier very first voyage and 
she was very nervous. Moreover, 

she had made herself trying to the 
officers because of her many questions.

It fell to the lot of one of the stew
ards to silence her finally.

“Doesn’t this ship tip o good deal ?” 
she remarked timidly to that official.

“The vessel, madam," he replied 
suavely, “is merely trying to set a 
good example to the passengers.”

ITa severe set-
tails.negro, 

some
descendants, still remains a mystery to ! 
many people.

It is perhaps not unseemly that 
animal so different from all the others 
should excite the wonder of those who 
know it only casually.

The opossum belongs to a type so 
that it has departed but

an

Wisdom of Uncle Ezra.
primitive
slightly from the egg-laying habit of 
its reptilian ancestors. The mother is 
provided with a pouch in which the 
mammary glands are situated.

When the tiny young, no larger than 
peas, are first brought forth, she places 
them in this pouch, and each one per
forms the first voluntary act of his

|(Boston Transcript.)
am like fish, de big-

public hearing one learned counsel 
threw an inkstand at another learned Opportunities
counsel and received a.blow on the 8rs’ 8e* away.

A happy disposition am de dispo
sition to make uddahs happy'.

A good talker am one who nebbah

•f
A *>•

jaw in rebuttal.
In the German Reichstag fist fights j 

threatened between deputies of the i says too much.
f.IN THE DAYS NEWS

Necessity am de mothah of inven
tion, but wealth as a rule gits de cus
tody of de chile.

Politeness don’t cost anyt’ing, but de 
lack of it am liable to prove mighty 
’spensive.

If yoh wife am a good cook tell her 
so; if she ain’t talk about dc wedder.

Some men keeps so busy talkin’ 
about demselves dat dey never finds 
time to say anyt’ing wutli while.

De man dat Vinks of nobody but 
hisself can’t help gettin’ hisself on his 
mind so much lie jes’ natchelly gets 
tired of hisself.

RALPH A. AMERMAN.Right and of the Left. Matters went 
no further or there might have been 
chronicled the delivery of stiff rights 
and hard lefts.

In Warsaw a duel between two per
sons of great Importance was arranged 

Wednesday of last week, followed 
by nine duels on the following day.

At Ottawa all is peace, perfect peace?

life.A FTER a number of years of active 
service in flic Kiwanis Club at 

Scranton, Pa., Ralph A. Amerman is 
assuming his duties as president of 
Kiwanis International. He was elected 
head of the world clubs at the annual 
convention in Montreal, Canada, re
cently.

In 1921 he served as vice-president 
and in 1925 as a member of the board 
of international trustees and chairman 
of the committee on finance. He has 
also been president of the Scranton 
club, secretary of the Pennsylvania dis
trict of Kiwanis, and also a lieutenant- 
governor of the district.

For years be has been active in civic 
affairs in Pennsylvania, and as a direc
tor and member of various educational, 
religious and welfare associations.

He is a graduate of Worcester 
Academy and Cornell University, and 
at present is actively engaged as chair
man of the board of directors of the 
Lincoln Trust Company of Scranton.

He sucks deep into his throat the 
soft, flexible nipple, and then remains 
tightly attached for several weeks, tak
ing milk at will.

Finding the young so placed, and 
noting their helpless and undeveloped 
state, it is smfill wonder that the super
stitions and ignorant should imagine 
that the little creatures came into be
ing there—as they say, like the buds on 
a tree.

It is scarcely necessary to say, how- 
that tlie breeding habits of the

0;
< - .
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take a LhancrmFATHER’S DAY.
ever,
opossums differ in no essential manner 
from the normal process among mam
mals, though the period of gestation is 
shorter than in any other of its size.

This enables the mother to produce 
several litters a season, the young be
ing weaned in a few weeks and taken 
from the pouch to make room for the 
next family.

Then for several weeks longer they

Mother has had her day—not that It 
Is to be inferred that her sun has set 
or ever will—and it is hut fair that 
old dad should have liis. It is a splen- j 
did idea—for everybody but dad. It j 
stimulates the family imagination, it 
stimulates the retail trade, it stimu- 
ates everything except dad.

Not being one of dad’s family—fami
lies never consult the master of the 
house—ask him how lie would like to 
spend Father’s Day and you will be 
treated to a vivid word-picture of a 
trout - stream meandering through 
woodland, but not so overhung as to 
Interfere with dad’s cast, of communing 
with wild nature—he forgets the wild 
mosquitoes—and consuming the genu
ine pre-war stuff while two-pounders 
yell to be caught. That is dad’s dream 
of bliss. And the reality—?

Today he will be asked for a few 
extra dollars and he must pretend not 
to know why. He must be deaf to the 
whisperings, blind to the comings and 
goings about the house. He may be 
asked the size of his collar or his shoe

A Question and a Warning.
(Soo Daily Star.)

Are men paying too much attention 
to clothes nowadays, instead of calis
thenics? Is a modern letting down of 
respect for the things our fathers cher
ished a sign of decay? The modern 
nations who barter their manhood for 

good time will assuredly be tended 
to in good time by the Goths and the 
Vandals. They always arrive at the 
right time.

Isn’t he taking the greatest chance 
of all?

Why should he take such a chance, 
when there are Mutual Policies that 
would not be a burden to any man? 
And the generous Mutual profits can be 
used to reduce the cost to the lowest 
possible point. The Mutual Life of 
Canada, as you know, is famous for the 
low net cost of its profit-paying policies.

The Mutual Life agent will be glad 
to furnish particulars of the low cost 
of Mutual Life insurance.

VOU call a person “foolhardy” 
who goes canoeing when the 

waves roll high—or who speeds 
his motor across the tracks in 
front of a flying train—or who 
dashes across the street before a 
speeding street car.

But what of the man with a wife and 
children, who refuses to take out life in
surance, and says : “I’ll take a chance on 
living and providing for my family”?

a

BOSTONClose Friday 10 p.m. ; Sat. 1 p.m.Bunkered !

(London Evening News.)
Said a medical man: “I was house 

surgeon to a well-known asylum and 
one day had some difficulty in getting 
a telephone number. The operator 
said something which I did not quite 
like. I asked: ‘Do you know to whom 
you are talking?’ ‘No,’ came the voice 
over the wire—‘but T know where you 
arc.’ ”

by Steamer
INTERNATIONAL LINE

Fare from St. John $10; 
from Eastport or Lubec, 

Me., $9.

Every Wednesday Steamer 
leax-es St. Jojin 9 A. M.; 
Eastport 2.30 P. M.; Lubec 
3.30 P. M., arriving Boston 
Thursday 9 A. M.
Every Saturday Steamer sails 
direct from St. John to Bos
ton, leaving St.John 7 P.M., 
due Boston Sunday, 2 P. M.

/
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VAnd Gets Him.

(Newcastle Courier.)
What the average woman wants is a 

strong, inflexible man who can be 
wrapped around her finger.

(A
whence he may deduce a bow tie or 
socks and pray for merciful colorings i 
In this age of flamboyant etceteras. 
If he be not questioned on these points 
hr may hope for a handkerchief or 
braces which, even if they do offend his 
aesthetic taste, may at least be hidden. 
But there are worse possibilities—a 
pipe for example. Families beware of j 
pipes; the only pipes lit to smoke are1 
those whose grain and birdseye are

Dress up the New Home with MUTUAL LIE °/CANADAAs Much As He Knows.f
ELECTRIC FIXTURES ATLANTIC TIME(Detroit Nexxs.)

After the household has been com
pletely disorganized for three weeks, 
the society reporter refers to it as a 
“quiet home wedding.”

How True This Is.
(Kitchener Record.)

I Just about every man wc meet hopes 
to be out of debt by the fall or around 

exactly in accord with the dmuker’s the first of the year.

that will be in keeping with 
”your furniture.

Connection* at Boetan with 
direct ateamer to NEW YORK

Reduced rates for automobiles 
accompanied by passengers.

ONTARIOWATERLOO
“Electrically Your Service.” j

HUGH CANNELL, 
Provincial Manager,

* 124 Prince William Street, Saint John, 
New Brtmswtek

The Webb Electric Co.,1 EASTERN
89-91 GERMAIN STREET. ® ^

PJMM M. 21M. Res. Pfc—» M*
V
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I RUSH OF MACKEREL sh. couid rtardhr 
CARRIES OFF GEAR

. nnll onnllTd Sir Alfred stands six feet, three and whom were present at the conference.
Pnl L P M II T U a half inchcs in height and noth he He spoke of the good work. *adyI ■ U I S . || || I T and Mr. Stiles were wearing régula- masters could do. He ' to theUnL dUUU I U Hon scout uniform with shorts. Sir men to take the Gilwcll tral""«»

■ U Will- u u Alfred brought greetings from Sir Keswick from July 1J to 23 this ya
■ ■■ A ■■ r rnriinr Robert Baden-Powell and after he had for which there are prospects of a goo _____N P. H N F FRF Nr,F H»„ s^u ». w.,Ill UUHrLllLliULtaKSs.’si.V s.™,

most helpful to the local leaders. 1 and he spoke most enthusiastically of via Canso
The overseas commissioner said there the future of the movement.

48 nations outside the British 
Empire where the Scout movement 
flourishing and that the League of Na
tions had passed an official resolution 
endorsing the Girl Guides and Boy 
Scouts as bodies which were assisting 
in world peace and asking every nation 
to give these two organizations full 
support.

ceivcd payment for work done. He 
thought that this was the only means 
of controlling the professional beggar 

Major Burton of the Salvation Army 
said that the army looked after those 
that did not belong to anyone else 
He warmly praised the Associated 
Charities work, urging that it should 
be taken more advantage of. He as
sured the gathering that the Salvation 
Army was anxious to co-operate in 
every way.

Miss Grace Robertson, as secretary 
of the Associated Charities, said she 
believed the great need was for some 

which relief applicants could

Do Her Housework 
Nerves Were So Bad

Into Mrs. I. M. Parks, Consecon, Ont, 
writes:—“I had heart and nerve 
trouble, and became so short of 
breath I could hardly do my daily 
housework, and was so nervous I . 
Could not think of staying alone, ae 

little sound I heard felt lilto

if

IS DISCUSSED were now MATTERS TALKED OF. HALIFAX, Jan 19.—Captain Frank 
Walsh, of the steamer Pearl Cann here

was every 
a shock to me.91 Among the problems discussed in the

conference were leadership training, from gt [»eter’s and intermediate ports,
Gilwell camp, financing, troop manage- reports vCry few mackerel being taken 
ment and practically every phase of ajong shore between Halifax and 
Scouting problem. Isaac’s Harbor, but beyond that point

Sir Alfred and Mr. Stiles delighted thc shore fishermen are doing well. So 
their audience by singing an English he djd tfie mackerel strike in one 
folk song. As his final word of ad- at L’Ardoise, C. B. that one fisher- 
vice the overseas’ commissioner im- man met wjtfi a heavy loss. He had 
pressed upon the leaders their obliga- fifteen flects of nets out when the on- 
tion of self elimination and said their rugh of thc fisfi was so great, the nets 

thought must be “Boy,” what was cculd not stand the strain and they 
for the good of the boy. burst, practically destroying thc gear.

Sir Alfred and Mr. Stiles will remain The mackCrcI were very large ones but 
in the city until Monday when they aU escaped.
will leave on the Digby boat for Nova Telegraphic advices from Boston, re- 
Scotia. port over thirty craft in there with

fresh mackerel, mostly seiners from the 
eastward of Halifax and landing over 
a million pounds. The heavy receipts 
sent the price further downward and

slts: arjMiSi ,*
1X1 The seiners from off the of the Strait of Canso.

-* 1'
mm I Sawwork to

be directed. ., . ,
Mrs. J. J. Stothart, president of t io 

Women’s Hospital Aid, spoke of the 
great work of the confidential exchange 
in Montreal which prevented overlap- 

which existed in

Imperial Official in ‘Tow- 
Wow” Last Night at the 

Y. M. C A.

recommended, so I 
^ tried a box, and 

. after taking the 
second one I am 

| now feeling like a 
f different woman/* 

r This preparation 
has been on the

_ market for the
past 32 years and has achieved a 
wonderful reputation for the relief 
ef all heart and nerve troubles.

Put up only by The T. Milbnrm 
Co., Limited, Toronto, OnL

Heads of Charitable Organi
zations Point Out Need 

for Co-operation

COMMUNITY CHEST 
IS ONE SUGGESTION

I
GREATEST PROBLEM.

ping such as that 
Saint John.

R. E. Armstrong, president 
New Brunswick division of the Navy 
League, said he had been impressed 
by the need for co-operation m the city 
relief work, and he offered the^ Sea
men’s Institute as a place in which to 
hold a later meeting. .

It was only in Russia, Sir Alfred 
said, that there were no Scouts or 
Guides and he had hopes that when 
times became more settled in Russia 
there would be Scouts and Guides there 
also. The problem which most con
fronted the movement in Canada, he 
believed, was that there was not enough 
public interest. Canada, however, 
ranked very high in having as its Scout 
leaders those who had been former 
Scouts and this was a most hopeful 
feature of the movement in this coun
try.

V A real Scout “pow-wow” was held 
at the V. M. C. A. last night when 
Sir Alfred Bickford, Bart, Imperial 
headquarters overseas commissioner, 
and commissioner of migration, met the 
members of the local Scout Associa
tion Council and the Scout and Cub 
masters and assistants at a conference 
with John A. Stiles, assistant chiet 
commissioner for Canada, as chairman. 
Dr. G. B. Peat, district commissioner, 
F. Choppin, assistant district commis
sioner, L. L. Johnson, district commis
sioner for Cubs, and William Hoyt, 
acting secretary, were also present.

of the
one

Dr. J. L. Biggar Outlines 
Function of Red Cross 

in Work
MRS. VROOM GRATEFUL. “|7 OR you, my dear, I would go to 

r the ends of the earth.”sSeHKS
ing, and great pleasure in having been 
given the opportunity to meet Dr
B'fghorse present were Dr-J. L. Bigg”, 
His Worship, Mayor Dr. W. W. White, 
Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, honorary presi- 

of the Saint John Red Cross, 
Mrs. Atkinson

“Why didn’t you come yesterday?” 
“It was raining.”—Pele Mele, Paris.

their fish out-

JOSEPH COUGHLAN,
Son of Mr. and Mrs. John Gough
ian of this city, who read a paper 
on “Alumni Associations” at the 
recent encaenial exercises of Uni
versity of St, Joseph’s at St* 
Joseph’s, N. B.

Sir Alfred congratulated Saint John 
on having lady Cub leaders, some ot

Thc best method of dealing with 
relief work in Saint John was very 
fully discussed yesterday afternoon at 
a conference in thc Admiral Beatty 
Hotel. The heads of the various chari
table institutions in the city were the 
guests of the Red Cross and Dr. J. L.
Biggar, chief commissioner for Canada, 
spoke briefly.

Mrs. I. F. Longlcy, president of the 
local Red Cross, presided, but for the 
round table conference His Worship 
Mayor Dr. W. W. White was chair-

und Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis, pro- its work and to assist any 
vincial Red Cross secretary, was sccre- ganization that could carry _ 
tary. Dr. James W. Robertson, chair- but the Associated Chanties must be 
man of the Canadian Red Cross Central convinced that the work would be done 
Council, had been expected to be pres- better before relinquishing it. Jn 
cut, but was prevented by illness and matter of one general appeal, mr.
sent his regrets. Fisher said, had also been considered

Mrs. Longlcy welcomed thc guests and he told of efforts to secure in
and introduced Dr. Biggar, who gave formation as to what was done else-

impressive address oi> the work of where, 
the Red Cross Society.

White stressed the need for

i cold storage.Minard's Liniment, King of Pain.

SATURDAY, JUNE 13.

Stores open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.55 p.m. Open Friday evening, 
until 9.55. Close Saturdays during the summer 

months at 12.55 p.m.

dent
Morrison,F>liss Alice K- Walker, Mrs 
Walter Hall and Mrs Margaret Law- 
rence of the local Red Cross; Mrs. F. 
Finnamore, of the Presbyterian church; 
Mrs. J. J. Stothart, Women s Hospital 
Aid; Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis, secre 
tarv of the New Brunswick Red Cross; 
Mrs. J. L. Sugrue, Catholic Womens 
League Airs. G Heber Vroom, Muni-

Miss Grace O. Robertsbn, Associated 
Charities; Harry W. Heans, pensions 
branch, D. S. C. R-i Rabh. A. Babb, 
Hebrew community; Rev. J. V-Young, 
Saint John Red Cross; H. MacGilli- 
vray, Exalted Ruler Benevolent and 
Protective Order of Elks; T. hred Mil
ler, manager of the Seamen s Mission; 
A. V. Wright, Carleton branch G. W. V. 
A.; E. J. Moran,St. Vincent de Pauls 
Society W. Sliives Fisher Associated 
Charities; Major Thomas A. Burton, 
Salvation Army; R. E. Armstrong, New 
Brunswick Division of the Navy 
League, and F. T. Short, president of 
the New Brunswick Red Cross.

i\

municated with. He assured the gath
ering that the Associated Charities 
would be delighted to be relieved of 

other or- 
it on better,

ftA
“Tennikoit”—The New National Gameman

out of doors. Just thcTennikoit is playable anywhere in or
for your suburban Club House or rainy evenings when the

be played on Bad-
game
Tennis Courts cannot be used. Tennikoit 
minton Court and is very similar to. Badminton, only the ring is

and can be played

1can

un

The Season's Newest For Men of 
Fashion

served by hand. It is a very fascinating gameEMPLOYMENT NEEDED.Mayor
organization and co-operation in relief 
work. He spoke of his own experiences 
as medical officer for the military dis
trict since 1917. Many of tile returned 
isifc had passed through his hands and 
while pensions were provided for dis
abilities it was difficult for the coun
try to pay pensions that were adequate 
at all times. The Mayor paid a tribute 
to the work of the Salvation Army 
along relief lilies.

H. W. Heans was first asked to speak 
and said bis work was among the de

in New Brunswick,

Alfred Morrisey, honorary 
Red Cross,

by two or four persons.Mrs.
president of the Saint John 
thought much relief work was merely 
treating the symptoms and letting the 

uncured. What was reaUy

. $2Ring with Rule BookWe are showing an extremely fashionable 
range of the popular Straw Hats. All the 
models are larger than former seasons 
have fancy bands in large variety.

Add to your holiday comfort by wearing a 
hat that is not only cool but correct in style as 
well as price.

new
and

disease go __
needed, she believed, was to get em
ployment for those in need and to see 
that the distressed were put in the 
way of helping themselves.

Mrs. Margaret Lawrence, as a mem
ber of thc Red Cross, said no or- 
ganizaton was so fitted to care for the 
relief work as the Associated Charities 
and no officer was so well qualified as 
Miss Grace Robertson, the secretary of 
the Associated Charities, but Mrs. 
Lawrence believed that having the 
office in a private house mitigated 
against the effectiveness of any or
ganization. What was neded was an 
office in the central part of the city, 
she said. If that provision' had been 
made the recent tragedy of a dead 
baby being carried about the city 
would not have occurred.

Play Tennis! Everybody Does
t

Summer wouldn’t be summer without Tennis and what s the 
use of going any place where there isn’t a Tennis Court. You 
will find the Tennis Court, so go prepared. Take a Spalding

$3 to $15

MAKES COMPLAINT. nf
G. H. Peacock, manager of the Un

derwood Typewriter Company, 56 
Prince William street, yesterday after
noon reported to Police Constable Cor- 
vic that boys had broken lights from 
the sign in front of his office. He gave 

of three boys who 
were

$1.25 “ $3.75pendent pensioners 
widows, orphans or dependent parents 
of soldiers. While the statutes provid
ed funds for the care of the pensioners 
there were instances where the case 

outside of pension provisions and 
where the pension could not meet ex
traordinary needs of education or medi
cal assistance. In such cases Mr. 
I leans said, he had applied to the Red 
Cross and to thc I. O. D. E., and had 
never appealed in vain.

[\ ‘ it X
Also a large variety of Felt Hats from the 

best makers.
Racket with you, we have them from

(Men’s Clothing—Second Floor.) 50c.the officers names 
where there at the time the globes 
smashed.

Score Books
$1 each Books on Tennis .... 25c. each 

50c. to $2.50 Ball Nets 
. 60c. bottle Tennis Nets . .$7.50 to $15.50 

30c. each Tennis Reels .... $1.25 to $2 

15c. to 70c. Tennis Tapes .... $7.50 to $9 

(Sporting Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

was Other Equipment—

Presses..........

Covers..........
Gut Reviver 

Handle Grips 

Visors..........

15c. eachWHEN DIGESTION 
IS ON STRIKE

7
CENTRAL OFFICE URGED WORK AMONG SOLDIERS.

ry« r:,5 ütæ—sua « awwtt -

^e ee a‘room could tested, whl" relief Vork. She was convinced that

tailed. This committee could report to °tk" Vincent, president of the
a FTmsChorntf president of the New Saint John Women’s Institutes and a
« izvir ii r»rl Cross advocated hav- member of the Associated Charities,Brunswick Red Cross ad^ocateu n ^ ^ believe u a disadvantage to
erfiaap™to the citizens for support have the Associated Charities office in

s:and personal appeals which had become sible to get in touch with the secretary, 
burdensome to the people. Mr. Short even at 11 o clock at night, 
also thought there should be the one 
central bureau and a tabulated refer
ence system for relief cases, 
bureau should be in charge of the As
sociated Charities, in Mr. Short’s opin
ion. •

Food Fails to Nourish— Relief Can 
be Had Through Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills. 74 / W—• àtl*Y,Is your digestion on strike? Do you 
food at meal VogH^Pattenii / '><3-turn away from your 

Urnes, although you know you need the 
nourishment your food should give 
you? Is what you eat followed by 
pains, flatulence or nausea? These 

show that your stomacli is

SMART
Hosiery For ChildrenVogue Patterns are Paris-in-tissue paper- 

New York, folded up in an envelope! Not 
only the general line of the mode is there, but 
all those tiny niceties of detail that ^mark the 
difference between the expensive “original 
and the cheap, ineffective “copy.”

EASY TO USE
Overnight, the mode has attained new 

effects by radical changes in cutting. Even 
the professional dressmaker needs a pattern 
to get the "new fluidity"--even more, to get 
the “new geometrical cutting.” Vogue Pat- 

and yours—a guide to

in no state to digest food even if you 
eat it. Do not rely on remedies that 
merely give temporary relief. A sound 
stomach depends upon rich, red blood, 
and if it does not do the work nature 
intended, the trouble must be corrected 
through the blood and there is no 
better way to build up the blood than 
by taking Dr. Williams Pink Pills. 
Every dyspeptic who lias tried them is 
delighted with the improved appetite 
and renewed strength that so quickly 

Mrs. A. Quinlan, 
who has tested

^ Children’s 7-8 Rayon Silk
Hose in white, maize and orchid. 

Sizes 7 to 10 at 80c. per pair.

Children’s 3-4 Lisle and Art 
Silk Hose with plain and colored 

Sizes 7 to 9 at 40c. per pr.

REV. FR. YOUNG SPEAKS.
This Rev. Fr. J. V. Young, priest in 

charge of the Mission church, Paradise 
Row, and a member of the Associated 
Charities board, agreed with Mr. Fisher 
that the fault lay in the fact that 
the public and thc clergy did not co
operate with the Associated Charities. 
He favored a public campaign for all 
philanthropies and from his experi- 

of the generosity of Saint John 
people he was sure that the response 
would be adequate.

follow their use.
Stratford, Ont., is one 
the value of these pills in trouble ot 
this kind. She says:—“I feel rt * duty 
to let you know what Williams 
Pink Pills have done fott me. Some 
time ago I suffered severely from in
digestion, which left me run down and 
nervous. I could neither eat nor sleep 
well, and decided to consult a doctor. 
He told me that I was almost blood
less and gave me some medicine, but 
as it did not appear to help me, I de
cided to try Dr. Williams’ Pink PiUs. 
I cot three boxes and by the time I 
had taken them I felt better. I then 
got three more boxes and when I had 
taken them I felt like a new woman, 
and I was again able to do my house
work, and have not since liad any re
turn of the trouble.”

Dr. Williams Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers, or will be sent 
by mail at 50 cents a box by The Dr 
■Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont. A little booklet “What to Eat 
and How to Eat,” will be sent free to 

address for the asking.

terns are her guid 
complete success. _,

NEW DESIGNS EVERY TWO WEEKS
tops.

W. S. FISHER SPEAKS
New designs in Vogue Patterns arrive every 

last minute things, rushed 
You can get them all

Children’s Fine Ribbed Art 

Silk and Lisle Hose in white, 

airedale, black and shell. Sizes 

5 to 9 at 35c. to 60c. per pair, 

according to size.

XV. Shiv es Fisher, as the president of 
the Associated Charities, said that body 
was organized to do exactly the work 
that had been outlined, to be a clear
ing house, to give information on needy 
cases and be a means of presenting 
overlapping of charity. He believed 
that if the organization was not doing 
what it existed to do the blame rested 
with the people who failed to make 
of it. The Associated Charities’ main 
.purpose was to give information and 
‘if that information was not available 
to investigate the case, obtain thc facts 
concerning it and communicate with 
the proper society or persons. Mr.
Fishervaid that lie gathered from the 
remarks of other speakers that it was 
desired to enlarge the work of the so
ciety. He explained that it had been 
found that having the secretary’s office 
at her home was both more efficient and 
more economical and meant that the 
secretary was more readily available 
than if she could only be reached in of
fice hours. He spoke of the emergency emergency 
relief that the Associated Charities gave could be served. He also proposed te 
from special funds but emphasized the j have a medical attendant at the cen- 
fact that it in no way attempted to tral office in order that he might detect 
provide general relief, only to meet disease among the relief applicants 
pressing needs in eases of distress be- and police supervision in order that 

authorities could be com- drifters might be discouraged. X\ hile 
giving all honor to the Associated 
Charities for splended voluntary ser
vice Mr. Miller said that he did not 
believe the relief work in the city 
would be successfully handled until it 
was done by a paid staff.

two week 
through, direct to us.
at our store.

Come in yourself. Send in your dress
maker. To see the patterns. To examine the 
hand-colored posters, prepared for us by

materials.

ence
;

EXPENSIVE METHODS.
Vogue and developed in 
Here is the secret of Chic.

(Pattern Section—Ground Floor.)

our ownFred T. Miller, manager of thc Sea
men’s Institute, pointed out how ex
pensive present relief methods were and 
referred in particular to the giving of 
orders for meals and the disposal of 
cast-off clothing at rummage sales. 
His plan was to have a central clear
ing house for relief work with a paid 
manager and staff, to have provisions 
bought at wholesale and stored and 
clothing received and sorted in a 
special department. He thought that 
there would be plenty of available 
buildings to select from and that in 
this central clearing house there should 
be full records of each case and an 

canteen at which meals

use

Misses’ Silk Hose in all shades 

and sizes, $1.65, $1.75, $1.90, 

$2 and $2.50 per pair.

To Wear With the Pretty Dress We Have

25c., 39c. and 65c. stringIndestructible Pearl Chokers 
Indestructible Pearl. Neecklets . .30c., 35c., 65c., $1.35 and $1.85
Indestructible Pearl Bracelets................................ 60c., $1.25 each
Indestructible Bar Pins.......... ......................$2» $2’25 and f3 eaC\*
Indestructible Barrettes..........  ..................................... 75c- eacB

(Hosiery Dept.—Ground
any Floor.)

(Jewelry Dept.—Ground Floor.)AVOIDED 
AN OPERATION

fore proper

Cash's Woven NamesMrs. Dayman Gives Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound the Credit
If you are going camping, order your names 

I now for marking clothing, bedding, etc. the 
i! best way to mark clothing. 3 dozen for $1.50.

6 dozen for $2. 12 dozen for $3. Orders rc- 
I ceivcd at Front Store.

Colors guaranteed washable. Any name or 
words Woven distinctly on fine White or Black 
cambric tape, in the following colors: Red, 
Blue, Black, Navy, Green or Lavender. They 
are neat and durable and easily sewn on. Far 
preferable to Marking-Ink. All orders made 
in red, unless otherwise stated.

(Front Store—Ground Floor.)_______

\ AMBITIOUS PROGRAM.
Colbome, Ontario.-“When I was 

first married I was very thin and 
weak. The doctor 
said I was weak 
and would never 
be able to have a 
child, but I did, 
and from the time 
my baby came 
I suffered all the 
time and doctored 
and took medi
cine. Life became 
a burden, and doc
tors said an oper
ation could help 

me, but my husband was opposed to 
that. I had seen Lydia E. Pinkham ■ 

illary attended to the sewing, Az to medicine advertised, so I told my hos
tile drifters who sought relief, Mr that I thought I would try it,
Moran believed they allied at tin that I might get some relief, if not a
Bishop's palace and were given pe- eure l had not taken one bottle
euniary lielp. when I could feel it helping me. I

took five bottles and hadbetter health. 
Now I have three girls and ahoy and

Doesn't hurt one bit I Drop a little Rabbi A, Babb, speaking for th. ^.Ytm neT’at tfe Ch»ee of
an (aching corn, instantly Hebrew community, said that the mem my good health to Cydia

stow hurting, then shortly bers of the community knew where te g Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I 
5** \ right off with fingers, get relief, and there « ere none of them uke a when j think I need it.

drtieSst sdU a tiny bet tie of applying to other organizations. Mr _M gUSXN DAYMAN, R. R. No. 6, 
WrZZJruSl* sufficient to Babb toid of l.avmg v.s.tea a relief or, y”” Ontario.
’Treezeae’ fot j > ranization in Danzig where those who

^4t^, w the ioôî asked for rriief were made to work 1„ . Sold by druggist* everywhere. 0
^L^ w^oTao^^" irritation, a workshop adjoining and only te-

Mayor White spoke of Mr. Miller’s 
plan as an exceedingly ambitious pro

Lift Off-No Pain! gram.
E. J. Moran of St. Vincent De Paul’s 

Society told how that relief society 
operates In the Cathedral parish with 22 
members in charge, two being respons
ible for the investigation in each of the 11 
districts. When it was found relief was 
needed the investigating committee 
reported back and relief was given 
from the stores in the St. Vincent dt 
Paul building. Between $2,000 and 
$3,000 was distributed each year, «boni 
$260 being paid for boots and ladles 
shoes and about $800 or $900 each for 
fuel and for groceries. A ladles’ aux

: il1
*
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rHEBREW RELIEF.
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MARKET SQUARE*GERMAIN STREETKING STREET"

t

\

Verandah and Porch Furniture IkEvery porch, verandah or lawn has the possibili
ty of being attractive, comfortable and most enjoy
able. Luxurious hammock. Hickory furniture rea
sonably priced, willow and sea-grass pieces in styles 
attractive for town or country lawns, all these an 

other odd pieces will be found at our Market xmany
Square Furniture Store.

Here is a Settee Swing with six-foot seat, padded 
back and upholstered printed duck. Price $43.

Willow Chairs, natural and iumed..........$12
Verandah Charis and Rockers, both green and

red....................
Couch Hammocks

Sea Grass Rockers.............................. • $1,® up
Sea Grass Chairs................................ $5’50 “p
Sea Grass Settee ..................................... .. •
Tables of Sea Grass.............••••••• $1° up
Tea Wagon, made from Sea Grass, $13.75 up 
Old Hockory pieces, durable and weather

proof.

$3.15 up
$11.85 up 
. $5.85 upCanvas Cots 

Porch and Verandah Shades ...... $3.75 up
$1.10... $6 up 

$7.25 up 
$10.25 up

Chairs .
Rockers 
Tables
Canvas Folding Chairs (deck style) conve

niently carried ........................... _$3\23 up
(Furniture 3tor

Camp Stools............
Wood Swings ..... 
Croquet Sets.............

■Market Square. ) )

$4.75 
$4 up

v

POOR DOCUMENT

School Closing—Dress-up Day 
For the Children

Little girls want to look their best on the last 
day of school and with all the dainty and color
ful frocks in Crepe de Chine, Silk, Broadcloth, 
Chambray and Voile, it will be lots of fun to 
choose the one you like best.

White Voile with fine lace edging and inser
tion, some have pretty ribbon sashes.

Price..................$1.98 to $6.85
To wear with the Voile Dresses ar 
Princess Slips of white nainsook, lace or ham- 

burg trimmed. These are in all sizes.
Prices .....

White Nainsook Bloomer 
broidery trimmed. Price •

Vests, with or without sleeves—all ages.
25c. to 50c. each 

Corded and Soft Waists with garters or with- 
All sizes. Price
(Children’s Dept.—Second Floor.)

. . 65c. to $2.50 
Plain, lace or.em- 

. . 45c. to $1.10

40c. to 60c.out.

SALE OF CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES 
CONTINUES

Bloomer Pantie and Dress Styles.

Something New
Parisian Lace Initials, embroidered on net, 

finished ready to insert or sew on, Napkins. 
Scarfs, Lingerie, Mufflers, Curtains, Bed Sheets, 
Pillow Cases, Table Cloths, Handkerchiefs,
etc.

Requires but a few moments to insert. 
Directions on each Initial. 4 size

5c., 8c., 15c., and 30c. each
Samples of work shown in 

(Needlework Dept.—Ground Floor.)
our
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r Paris Continues To Sponsor Kasha For Gown, WrapsDorothy Dix Is tfit ir
à BIRTHDAYMM,

m Wm
mDorothy Dix’s Recipe for Attractiveness: "To Good Looks 

and Pretty Clothes Add Intelligence— Season With 
Humor, Sweeten With Amiability, Flavor With Pep 

, of Modern Ways, Serve With a Sauce of Feminine 
Tenderness."

Om
t JUNE 19—You are sensitive, retiring, 

sympathetic and loving. While you have 
strong convictions, you will yield to 
others rather than take a positive stand 
in your own behalf. You are very af
fectionate, although you have not many 
very great friends. You will not be 
happy if you go through life alone. Cul
tivate hope, and live out of doors a lot.

Your birth-stone is a pearl, which 
means health and long life.

Your flower is the honeysuckle.
Your lucky colors are light blue and 

white.

*■ W:

11
. the queer city of any place at all

F- ■ Nancy and Nick did not remember 
leaving the tiny car that rolled them 
along through Drowey Land, but sud
denly they were standing right on their 
feet In a big city. The pink ticket had 
rolled Itself up with a snap and Jumped 
back Into Nick's pocket.

"What place is this, do you suppose?" 
said Nancy, looking around at the 

which were, If possible, 
queerer than those of Shut-Eye Town.

pressing very hard, but a queer thing 
happened. Nick felt his head going 
down and his feet coming up. Nearer 
and nearer they came toward each other 
until suddenly he was only three inches 
high. And looking over at Nancy ,«H> 
discovered that she had done exactly 
the same thing. She was only three 
inches high, too.

"I was right," thought Nick. "Most 
anything at all can happen to you here 
and I guess one thing has happened al
ready. We look like Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Thumb."

Suddenly Nick had an Idea, and at 
the same time Nancy had the same 
idea. And I guess, If you had been 
held tightly between a giant boy’s 
finger and thumb and squeezed until 
you were only three inches high, you’d 
have had the same idea, too. They 
pinched him! The Twins pinched the 
giant boy.

With a horrible yell the gialit bdy 
flung the Twins away as hard as he 
could. "They're bees!" he cried. "Or 
wasps! Or hornets! Oh, Mama, I’m 
killed!”

I don’t know what Mrs. Giant did for 
her big little boy.^ Most likely she put 
on soda or unguenttné, but anyway our 
story isn’t about him. We must follow 
the Twins.

The Twins kept falling and falling and 
falling, down through a million miles 
of space, it seemed, and at last they 
landed softly on the ground. But 
wonders had not ceased. For both ol 
them had melted on the way and were 
now as flat as rain-droys They sy^re 
as . large around as wash-tubs, bût as 
flat as flried eggs or wheat cakes.

ÜF
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A YOUNG woman writes asking if I will give her a formula for attrac- 
tiveness. '

Why, my dear child, there is no regular, cut-and-dried foltow- 
this-redpe-and-you-cannot-fail rule for acquiring attractiveness,

as there is for making a sponge cake. At
tractiveness doesn’t even consist in pos
sessing any specific qualities. It depends 
on a thousand intangible assets.

Nor is there any standard of attrac
tiveness. It is purely a matter of taste, 
for the very attributes that draw some 
of us toward an individual repulse others.

COME worship the tall, stately, goddess type of 
^ woman. Others prefer the pocket Venus. 
Some adore the roly-poly girl. Others will look 
at nothing but a living skeleton. The college high
brow and the beautiful but dumb, each have their 
following. There are those who are vamped by 
the vivacious and those who prefer the quiet 
girl with the Madonna look in her eyes.

So there you are, with every man having 
his own .ideal of what he finds attractive in a 
woman. So what is’a poor girl to do?

As I have said, there are no plans and speci
fications that always work for making a charmer, 
but if I were giving a recipe for attractiveness 
I should say:

I

/

JUNE 20—Ycu have great ability, or- buildings,
Iginality, and mechanical skill. You 
tliirk deeply, are close-mouthed in re- The ticket stuck its head up out of 
gird to your own affairs, but always Nick’s pocket again and looked at then, 
willing to lend a helping hand, and with its round pink eyes. "This is 
take a great deal of interest in affairs called ’Any Place At All,’ ” It said, and 
outside of your regular routine. You then went back to its pocket.

"Oh, ho! Any place At All'" cried

;

g]::;1
have many friends, and are a lover of 
home and kindred. Never listen to gos- Nick. "Then I suppose anything at all 
sip and don’t get too absorbed in money- may happen to us, don’t you think so,

Nancy. I wonder what—’’
Ü 1&

making. Love is best.
Your birth-stone is a pearl, 

means health and long life.
Your flower is the honeysuckle.

which

ggar
I don’t know exactly how he was go

ing to finish his sentence, for suddenly 
a hand as large as a room whisked the 

Your lucky colors arc light blue and Twins off their feet and before they
could say "boo" (although it probably 
never entered their heads to say that) 
they feund themselves looking into a 
pair of eyes as large as plates.

"Oho! What a funny pair of bugs!’* 
said an enormous voice. "I never saw

1|

white.fi- ji

*< ,?*' 'WfW.
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LITTLE JOE
(toûNVINCE YOVR.SELF 
^ FlfcSTsTHEN VOOCAN 

CONVINCE OTHERS
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m »
-DOROTHY DIX such funny bugs before. Look Mama!”

"It’s a giant boy!” shouted Nick to 
Nancy, fgr the giant boy had started 
to laugh and It sounded like thunder. 
"It’s a giant boy who’s got us. let’s 
jump.’’

But when they looked down at the 
ground it seemed like a million miles, 
for the giant boy was as tall as a 
church.

"Don’t wiggle so/ roared the giant 
boy. "If you do I’ll squeeze you.”

With that he took Nick between one 
flr.ger and thumb and Nancy between 
the other finger and thumb and held 
them more firmly. He really was not

Take all the good looks, natural and artificial, upon which you 
lay your hands. Beauty is not absolutely necessary in a 

woman, for some of the most fascinating women who have ever 
lived have been as homely as mud fences, but it is undeniable that 
pulchritude is a great help. Especially In the beginning, for we all 
just naturally like to look upon a woman who is easy on the eyes.

<p.can
By MME. LISBETH. 

J^ASHA continues to play a promi
nent part in the creations put out 

by the great Paris couturiers. Both

instead of the front fullness only, fami
liar of late. The side drape is conspicu
ous in mid-season collections, and the 
drape sometimes is noted in connec
tion with the bloused silhouette.

A great deal of black also appears 
ir, midseason collections. Some accor
dion pleating has been seen in dance 
frocks. Split tunics also are favored in 
these groups. More and more sleeveless 
frocks are appearing for midsummer 
wear.

Other interesting style notes include 
the combination of taffeta and velvet, 
which is commented on enthusiastically 
by one of the exclusive dress manufac
turers who just returned from Paris. 
He hails the bloused back as the big 
feature of interest In the fall silhouette.

Wide pleats, box and inverted, are 
extremely prominent in the silk dresses 
seen in fall import groups. Often they 
have the fullness aJl the way around,

AS
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FORTUNATELY, the great majority of people arc not connoisseurs in 
* beauty and do not demand the real, pure, bottled-in-bond and blown- 
in-the-gUss brand. They are willing to take a woman at her face value, 
so to speak, and this enables girls who are not really pretty to puss off 
on the public a synthetic good looks that is compounded of cosmetics and 
the latest thing in bobs and gay and charming chiffons.

Having, then, secured an adequate supply of good looks by 
hook or by crook, If nature did not provide them for you, see that 
they are carefully cleaned.

QO NOT spare soap and water and pressing, for nothing is more attrac- 
v live in a woman than for her to appear spic and span and as if she 
had just come out of a bandbox. On the contrary, nothing renders her more 
disgusting than to look untidy and untubbed, and as if she had only just 
been fished out of the ragbag or the garbage can.

dresses and wraps are fashioned of this 
material and all the well liked colors of 
the season are seen, as well as the nat
ural kasha.

An interesting Paul Pol ret frock 
(left) interprets a combination of natu
ral kasha and Jjeige and black crepe de 
chine in unusual godet and jabot treat
ment. It is a one-piece model with high 
collar and long, elaborate sleeves.

A cape of old blue kasha (center) is 
lined with self-tone ’ tussor. The cape 
lias a hood which is fastened by two 
lapis lazuli buttons. It is worn over 
a printed frock with bandings of solid 
color, and is also a Paris design.

The third model (right) is composed 
of a new member of the kasha family. 
It is a new double-weave printed fab
ric called “Yehainlc,” which is fash
ioned into a smart coat with an Invert
ed l ojt pleat in the centre of the back 
anil d'self material belt across the back 
only.

Another interesting coat of natural

iy They felt very queer, but not at all un
comfortable. "Now who is going to 
scrape us up?” said Nick to Nancy.

To Be Continued

The Simple Way
to Better Health

Next, take a moderate amount of brains. Not too much, for 
moat men are more afraid of an intellectual woman than they are 
of a ravening lion,.'and even the members of her own sex are apt 
to find one of-tb* feminine intelligentsia hard to endure because she 
patronises them too much.

DUT, on the other hand, a certain amount of brains is absolutely necessary 
D to attractiveness. They are the yeast in personality that makes it 
raise and keeps, it .from bring flat and heavy. But they must-be used judt- kasha worn at the Belmont park race 
ciously in just the right proportion. The brand calléd “Common Sense* is | track displayed a trimming of plaid 
the preferable one ahd gives the best results. " hands apjlied to regular spacing. Thei

plaid was in brilliant suites of orange, 
tan and black.

y
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tIH Freedom from constipation, skin and stomach troubles— 
abounding vitality again—with the aid of^ne fresh food

J^OT a “dire-all,**

Put ie a pinch of the salt of humor. Nothing is so flat and 
tasteless as a woman who never can see the point of à story and 
who has to ^ave every joke diagrammed for her. A very little of 
her goes a. long ways with all of us. 1*

AN THE contrary, we riever weary of the bright, chefrful, good-natured 
woman whose laughs are hung on a. hair trigger, who can find fun 

in any situation and who carries sunshine and good cheer with her wherever 
she goes.

INNEWYOHK not a medicine in any before meals: on crackers—in fruit juices, 
sense— Flcischmann’s Yeast is simply water or milk—or just plain, nibbled from 

a remarkable fresh food. the cake. For constipation especially,
The millions of tiny active yeast plants in dissolve one cake in hot water (not 

every cake invigorate the whole system, scalding) before breakfast and at bed- 
They aid digestion—clear the skin—banish time. Buy several cakes at a time—they 
the poisons of constipation. Where cathar- will keep fresh in a cool dry place for two 
tics give only temporary relief, yeast strength- or three days. All grocers have Flcisch- 
ens the intestinal muscles and makes them mann’s Yeast. Start eating it today! 
healthy and active. And day by day it re- And let us send you a free copy of our latest 
leases new stores of energy. booklet on Yeast for Health. Health Research Dept.

Eat two or three cakes regularly eveiy day

y
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plenty of the sugar of amiability. The beauty, the wit, 
have their hour of charm for us, but it passes. The woman 

who is sweet and. gentle and lovely and lovable has the lure that 
ends. Time cannot wither nor custom stale her Infinite at

tise 
the siren CEE- SA WIN G up and down Broadway, 

I hcerd that Harry K. Thaw’snever 
traction. latest romar.ee concerns a pretty hat 

check girl in a Greenwich Village cafe. 
Saw R. C. Bcnchley, who writes pieces 
for Life, minus his moustache. Lillian 
Gish, back from Europe for her legal 
action against Mens. Duell, attending a 
theatre premiere with none other than 
George Jean Nathan. Thus reviving the 
now one-pear-old fcessip that they may 
wed.

Saw a smartly dressed woman at the 
stage entrance of the Mansfield Theatre 
chatting with the doorman. And she 
wras smoking a pipe. After a feW mo
ments she knocked out the ashes. A 
few moments later she was joined bv a 
male companion. But he smoked slend
er cigarets.

Three “fat ladies’’ from a side-show

gTHE sweet girl always has plenty of friends. The sweet mother is adored 
* by her children. No flapper lures a husband away from a sweet wife. 

Just sweetness is the biggest factor in any woman’s attractions.

Next, throw in a banquet made of the herbs of little accomp- . 
lishments. Read the new books and the current papers and maga
zines, so that you may be an interesting companion who can talk 
intelligently, instead of a bore who can only prate about her own 
little personal affairs and with whom one has to work like a coal 
heaver to keep the conversational ball going.

I EARN how to play a good game of bridge and golf and tennis; how 
" to swim and how to dance, so that you will be an asset to any group, 
and not one of the misfits who never work in anywhere, ^ho are the 
despair of hostesses, a lemon at every party and who make every man 
who gets them wished off on him feel ag if he were an early Christian 
martyr.

EOT
"I WAS ON THE VERGE of a nerv
ous breakdown. My face was all broken 
out and my mouth was sensitive to 
most everything I ate. The doctors 
told me my stomach was the same way. 
I gave Flcischmann’s Yeast a trial. 1 
ate Yeast every day for two months 
and at the end of that time the break
ing out on my face disappeared, and 
my nerves were much improved. What 
has helped one can help others.”
AT». Maria Qiaaaon, Lot énielea, Calit

V j

/
isFinally, season these other attractions with pep to taste. Make 

it spicy, but not too hot. Be neither a petter nor a prunes and 
prisms girl. Do not always be looking out for shocks, yet be not 
shockproof. Step out, but watch your step. No girl is more attrac
tive than the girl who has a modern exterior but who keeps all 
the old-fashioned virtues of modesty and delicacy shrined in her 
heart

THERE are those who think that it is attractive for a woman to be 
* hard-boiled—for her to be sophisticated and blase and self-centred and 

selfish. I think this is a mistake, and that the very essence of feminine 
attraction is for a woman to be tender and adaptable and sympathetic, and 
for her to be able to merge herself into those she loves until she is abso
lutely selfless.

So, then, here is my recipe for attractiveness : To good looks 
and pretty clothes add intelligence. Season with the salt of humor, 
sweeten with the sugar of amiability, flavor with a desh of the 
paprika of modern ways and set ve in a sauce of tenderness.

DOROTHY DIX.
Copyright by Publie Ledger Company.

L vlearning to do the Charleston. Joyce 
Hawley, of Earl Carroll’s late-lamonted 
Mine bath, now appearing at a side 

burlesque house. What price 
"California Frank,” from

*
tJ

Istree
notoriety?
the "wild and wooly west” riding the 
great cloaed spaces of Broadway’ in a 
taxicab. He lassoes show engagements

■ à“FOR YEARS I suffered with sharp pains in the stomach. 
I tried many so-called remedies, but without permanent relief. 
One of my friends suggested Flcischmann’s Yeast. I tried it. 
In a short time I felt better. Now I am absolutely well. 
Flcischmann’s Yeast regulated my entire system. I am truly 
grateful for what it has done for me and advise everyone to 
try Flcischmann’s Yeast when in a run-down condition.”

Prince r. A-iAlpheroS, Now York, N. Y

1
:

I

for broncho busters. -
Croquet sharks appearing on the cen

tral Park green. And among them two 
well-known Broadway critics. To sas’ 
nothing of Neyea McMein, who draws 
magazine covers and who prefers the 
“grand old game” to golf. Do they still 
Play croquet outside New York? What
ever became of ping pong?

Fat-girted Germans around their beer 
megs'in a “beerschlug" that has won 
sudden popularity not many blocks east 
of Broadway. Real beep. Long board 
tables and lots of llmburger and lledei - 
kranz cheese.

And steaks smothered in onions. 
Limousines lined in front of it for two 
blocks. Try and get in during the noon 
hour! All Broadway seems to have dis
covered it. No questions asked! Walk 
through the swinging doors and order. 
At noon there are more girls than men. 
They come in parties of eight or less. 
And unescorted. Remember the back 
room for ladies." And how wicked we 
thought they were! Broadway now 
closes at two In the morning. The or- 
der has nothing to do with daylight

:
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Mk Mnwntinti
K What is the secret of this 
V amazing taste ? Just the right 

proportion of almond paste 
that flavours the caramel 
centre,
jacket of “ G.B.” chocolate.

Ask Jùr GANONCS Almontino*
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saving.
Last call for June brides' One of the 

most envied men I know Is a bird who 
doesn't have to take his wife along on 

The vkelele market is

In a square, flat IF

his vacation, 
picking up as July approaches. And i 
intend to shoot the next bozo that asks 

"Well, what'll I drink for you when

FLBISCHMANN'S YBAST IS MADE IN CANADA«■„

1 get to Paris?”
63

4!
GILBERT SWAN. >.■ylpt1

;
. §iA Thought ;

Ml - ■
: F::imThe sluggard is wiser in his own 

conceit than seven men who can render 
a reason.—Prov. 26:16.

IÜP
Thm i ’a i

“I SUFFERED SERIOUSLY from chronic constipation. This 
condition brought about heartburn, dull eyes, a sallow skin 
blotched with pimple, and boils, not to mention undue fatigue 
•nd headaches. On the advice of a specialist I began to take two 
yeast cakes every day. The result: Within five weeks my stom
ach was restored to norpial working order. Today my body is 
vigorous and healthful,”

“MY LITTLE GIRL, while not actually sick was 
not as robust as she should have been. She was 
tired and listless and her akin was sallow. My 
physician recommended Flcischmann’s Yeast to be 
taken every day. I followed his advice. In a short 
time I noticed a remarkable improvement. Her 
energy returned. Now chubby, bright-eyed, rosy- 
cheeked—she is indeed the very picture of health.”

Mra. F, O. JYagan, Brooklyn, N. Y.

(yanongs
GHOjCOJ-AT E.S

CLOTH is the torpidity of the mental 
^ faculties: tt)e sluggard Is a living 

insensible.—Zimmerman.

V X’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417. R. W. Halm, Philadelphia, Pa. THIS FAMOUS FOOD tones up the entire system- 

aids digestion, dean the aldn, haniehe, constipation.
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time in Saint John visiting relatives. 
Mrs. Bunce, who was formerly Miss 
Hattie N. Smith, is weH known in 
this city and will be warmly greeted 
by friends. Mrs. Bunce has resided in 
Los Angeles for the last two years, 
having prior to that lived for some 
years in Boston.

maÎ^E™touI^
SHOPPING FRIDAY NIGHT INSTEAD OF SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EVE

NING?

mittees arc to be selected by the 
advisory board from names sug
gested by the convention*
It was decided to make an exhibit 

ot the Canadian National Exhibition at 
Toronto next autumn. New Bruns
wick’s game and forest products are 
to be the basis of the exhibit, which 
will be in charge of Miss Elizabeth 
Nutter, Superintendent of Women’s 
Institutes. Miss Nutter will name 
someone else if unable to attend >her- 
self. A committee to assist her will 
be named.
JTbe constitution and by-laws of the 

district convention, which are to be or
ganized, were adopted.

W. I. DELIBERATIONS 
AT CAPITAL END

Amazing Values in 
the New Summer 

Wash Fabrics

Mrs. John Harvey, Fredericton, 
Elected President of 

Organization

Mrs. Franklin Stetson and Miss 
Frances Stetson returned on Wednes
day from Ashville, Carolina.

Mrs. David W. Ledingham gave a 
charmingly arranged luncheon at her 
residence, Mount Pleasant avenue, yes
terday in honor of Mrs. Bruce Kelly, 
who is visiting her sister, Mrs. Hugh 
Bruce. The artistically arranged table 
was centred with pink spring flowers 
and dainty cards marked the places 
of the guests. After luncheon bridge 
was enjoyed and prizes won by Mrs. 
Percy Turcot and Mrs. Ebcr H. Turn- 
bull. The guests were Mrs. Kelly, 
Mrs. Hugh Bruce, Mrs. John Gale, 
Mrs. Reginald Wright, Mrs. Eber H. 
Turnbull, Mrs. George Blizard, Mrs. 
Percy Turcot, Miss Bessie Foster and 
Miss Frances Stetson.

WL
Mr. Ronald McAllister has returned 

to his duties at the Bank of Montreal, ] 
Bridgewater, after spending his vaca
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald McAllister.

pREDERICTON, June 18.—The 
New Brunswick Women's In

stitutes concluded their fourteenth 
convention here this afternoon. 
Mrs. John Harvey of Fredericton, 
was elected president, succeeding 
the late Mrs. C. J. Osman of Hills
boro, who died during the past 
year. Mrs. Harvey, as vice-presi
dent, performed the duties of office 
during the year. Mrs. Herbert 
Read, of Stonehaven, was elected 
secretary. The Federal representa
tives are Mrs. Alex. Ogilvy of 
South Tilley, and Mrs. Charles 

iComben, of Woodstock. Provin
cial conveners of standing com-

Miss Kathleen Plant and Miss Alice 
are week-endENTRANCE EXAMS.

Next week there will be many pupils 
throughout the province writing High 
school entrance examinations. The or
der of the papers is arranged as fol
lows: On Monday, geography and
composition ; Tuesday, arithmetic and 
drawing; Wednesday, algebra, nature 
and health lessons; Thursday, English 
grammar and history, and on Friday 
morning, Latin. Reading examina
tions for High school entrance have al
ready been carried out in the city 
schools by Dr. S. A. Worrell.

GIVEN SHOWER.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Frauley, 29 Gold

ing street, held a shower on Thursday 
evening in honor of Mr. Frauley’s sis
ter, Miss Mamie Frauley, who is soon 
to be a participant in a happy event. 
Thirty friends of the bride-to-be were 
present. Gifts were presented to the 
guest of honor by little Miss Genevieve 
Frauley and Master Gerard Crawford, 
dressed as a bride and groom. Dainty 
refreshments were served, the hostess 
being assisted by Mrs. Wanda Gallivan 
and Mrs. Gladys Crawford.

Graves, of Moncton, 
guests of Miss Marion Belding, Ger
main street. (Special Selling at Our Temporary Store, 38 King St)

Miss E. M.Robertson, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. W. Slawson, 
Collegeville, Penn., is expected home 

Miss Robertson

florsdDelightfully varied patterns—dota, geometric or 
are those most approved. The special prices here make it 
possible for a woman to have a number of cool Summer Frocks 
of these fine fabrics which adapt themselves so readily into
dresses for all occasions.

300 Yards Dotted Dress Voile—12 pretty shades to 
select from. Special price 39c a yard. Just think, 3 yards for 
a dress, an hour’s sewing and you have a pretty frock tor
^ ' 500 Yards Broadcloth Strip»—Attractive colorings for 
Summer Dresses and kiddies' wear, 36 inch. Special 39c and 
45c a yard.

New Drop Stitch Broadcloths—For 
Colors, peach, pink, sky, fawn, green, etc. Special 48c a yard.

800 Yards Fast Color Ginghams—Pretty checks, plaids 
and solid colors. Special 25c a yard.

today. While away 
visited in Atlantic City and New York.

!r '•

On the invitation of the Saint John 
branch of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, city clergymen and the presi
dents and representatives of various 
welfare organizations in the city at
tended a delightful luncheon in *he 
private salons of the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel yesterday to meet Dr. J. L. Pig- 

chief commissioner of the Red

Mr. F. J. Desmond, who was the 
guest of Mrs. Douglas R. Brown, Duke 
street, while attending the I. O. D. E. 
convention, has returned to her home 
in Newcastle.

Thomas Harris Hall, a student at 
King’s Collegiate School, Windsor is 
spending his vacation with his mother, 
Mrs. Walter Hall, King Square.

Many friends in the city and through- 
out the province will be interested in 
the announcement that Bliss T. Keith, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Keith, of 
Havelock, N.B., graduated on Thurs
day from Bishop’s College, Lennox- 
ville, with the degree of Bachelor of 
Arts.

'i 'I

igar,
Cross Society in Canada, and hold a 
round table discussion of 
problems. Mrs. I. F. Longley, presi
dent of the Saint John branch, and 
Mrs. Walter Hall, secretary, received 
the guests. Three private salons in 
the hotel were thrown into one and 
made a commodious luncheon hall. 
White lilacs and dicenthra were used 
as table decorations.

The invited guests were: Mrs. I. F. 
Longley, president Saint John Red 
Cross ; Mrs. J. J. Stothart, Hospital 
Aid; Mrs. T. N. Vincent, Women’s 
Institute; Mr. E. Moran, St. Vincent 
de Paul; Mayor and Mrs. W. W. 
White; Dr. V. D. Davidson, Medical 
Society; Mr. H. V. McGillvray, Elks; 
Rev. W. L. Newton, Presbyterian 
church; Rev. W. H. Sampson, Rural 
Deanery; Mrs. Walter Hall, Secretary 
Red Cross; Miss Grace Robertson, 
Secretary Associated Charities; Rev. 
J. Johnstone, Christian church; «Miss 
A. Walker, Hon. member, Ex.; F. T. 
Miller, Seamen’s Institute; Miss E. 
Jarvis, Secretary Provincial R. C.; Mr. 
R. F. Wright, Treasurer local R. C-; 
Mrs. A. Morrissy, Hon. Pres, local R. 
C.; Mrs. A. Morrison, vice-Pres. loca! 
R. C.; C. H. Cochrane, Pres. G. W. V. 
A., Carleton; J. G. Dryden, Pres. G. 
W. V. A., city; R. E. Armstrong, 
Navy League; Mrs. H. Vroom, Regent 
Municipal Chapter, I. O. D. E.; Miss 
Kate Lawlor, Pres. Catholic Women’s 
League; Rev. R. G. Fulton, chairman 
Saint John Presbytery; Dr. G. A. B. 
Addv, Pres. Health Centre; Mr. F: B. 
Ellis, the Globe; Mr. A. J. West, the 
Telegraph-Journal ; Bishop LeBlanc, 
Mr. W. S. Fisherd, President Associat
ed Charities; Mr. A. L. Foster, Presi
dent Rotary; Mr. Chas. Robinson, 
President Shriners; Dr. H. A. Farris, 
President T. B. Society; Mr. Eli Boy- 
aner, President Optical Society; Mr. 
,1 T. Short, President Red Cross; Mr. 
L. Simms,Victorian Order; Major Bur
ton Salvation Army; Mr. A. R. Mel
rose, President? St. Andrew’s Society; 
Mr R W. Freeman. Baptist Ministers’ 
Institute; Mr. H. W. Rising, President 
St George Society ; Rabbi A. Babb, 

Mr. D. Armstrong, Presi-

HP comm >n
underwear.summer

SAUCE
Unrivalled with 

cold meat. ^i F. W. DANIEL ®> CO.Sackvilk aionS Monday CtevenîngnCfrom A. W. Covey, Mrs. W. RCooper^Jllfi.

h“
--------- Richardson, Mrs. Andrew Gregory,

Mrs. R. L. Sprague, 70 Riverview Mrs. Gilbert Hartt, Mrs. H. W. We - 
Avenue, West Saint John, entertained more, Mrs. H. W. Stinson, Mrs. Ph p 
at her residence yesterday from 3 to Simms, Mrs. Ernest .
6 at a delightful afternoon tea in honor M. Cadigan, Mrs. R. D. Tudger, M 
of her mother, Mrs. L. H. Soper, Miss Gladys Welch, Miss Margaret Co y, 
Gladys Welch and Master Arthur Miss Jessie Hartt, Miss Marion Fiey, 
Blake, all of Watervillc, Me. The Miss Lila Gregory, Miss C^a Gregory, 
drawing room and living room were Miss Ada Johnston and Miss Lou 
artistically decorated with cut flowers.
In the dining room the nicely appoint
ed serving table was centred with a 

Mrs. Gilbert

Use Mlnard's Liniment In the Stables.
Annex, Charlotte St. and 38 King St.

"-X

REDRose >
is good tea” 1EA.

Get Into the Garden
Bond.

Wonderfully healthy—this digging in the earth—and so good for you and 
the flowers and the growing garden “truck 1”

(GARDEN TOOLS—all kinds of them—Weeders, Weeding Forks, Trowels, 
Spades, Rakes, Hoes, also Lawn Hose and Reels, Lawn Mowers, Trim

mers, Shears. .

See the Window Display of

99 Mrs. Lois Menzies, of Aylesbury, 
Sask., who is visiting relatives in New 
Brunswick, is spending a few days m 
Sackville with her niece, Mrs. C. C. 
Av.ard. Enroute Mrs. Menzies stopped 
off at Montreal to visit her son, Dr. 
Ernest Menzies, who is Superintendent 
of Verdun Hospital.

basket of sweet peas.
Hartt assisted the hostess in serving. 
Those present were Mrs. L. H. Soper, 
Mrs. W. J. Cunningham, Mrs. K. D. 
Spear, Mrs. S. E. Craig, Mrs. W. R- 
Bennett, Mrs. L. A. Atcheson, Mrs. 
Morris Earle, Mrs. T. E. Colwell, Mrs.

OtckA ucuX 43ÿwWié 
w h&U aMtfUUf MidJàdftoU'.

EMERSON BROS., LTD.I v
SPHERE is economy, comfort 
J- and safety in using Old Dutch. 
It is a natural detergent; no lye, 
acids or gritty substances to 
scratch or mar enamel surfaces; 
sink, bathroom, cooking utensils 
are safely cleaned with Old 
Dutch. Doesn’t clog the drains. 
It removes all visible dirt and in
visible impurities and makes 
Healthful Cleanliness. There is 
nothing else like it.

Goes further—lasts longer.

25 GERMAIN STREET. PHONE M. 1910
Open Friday Night Till Ten. Cloze Saturdays at 1

\

4*BE

The steamer Berengaria was expected 
to arrive at New York yesterday from 
Scuthampton.

cognition. Writing, directing, decorat
ing and production will be 
plished entirely by women.APPEALS BOARD TO 

MEET HERE MONDAYl jaccom-

Synagogue; , .
dent Gyro; Mr. J. Kelly, chairman 
Health Board, and Dr. J. L. Biggar.

Will Sit During Five Days Hear
ing Cas» of Returned 

Soldiers
J >

Mrs G. Bruce Burpee returned from 
Montreal on Thursday after spending 

weeks with her sister, Mrs. John
1XOld

Dutch

two
Dodd.

r\
The Board of Appeals of Canada will 

five day session here MondayS* iFl - w open a
morning for the purpose of hearing the 

of New Brunswick returned sol-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Bunce, of 
Los Angeles, arrived on the Boston 
train yesterday and will spend some cases

diers, who are appealing the decisions 
of the department of the Board of Pen
sioners and the Board of Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-establishment as regards provision 
made for them by the Federal Govern
ment. Some 30 appeals will be heard. 
The sessions are to be held in the 
Court House. Alexander I. Machuin 
will assist the ex-service men in pre
senting their cases.

A. Bedingfield, of Ottawa, commis
sioner of the Federal Board of Appeals, 
arrived in the city last night from 
Halifax. Commissioners C. R Reilly, 
K.C., B. L. Wickware, M.D., and H. A. 
Bowie, M.D., who, along with Commis
sioner Bedingfield, have spent the past 
four weeks in Sydney, New Glasgow, 
Amherst and Halifax, are due to arrive 
here today. The board has "heard 100 
cases at these places.

ILDRENKitchens help youlM the “CLARK

CRY SÂTÜRDÂŸIS 29 «NT PAYMADE IN CANADA \I I NilClark’s
soups

AFOR4 VW

; Eyes Sensitive to Light :
Your eyes may be normally healthy 

► and still be nncomfortably sensitive to mf\\i a tlf-fl nflftO
This may RQYANER BROS.

’ be due to a natural light pigmentation, 
especially among blonde people, or due 
to eyestrain under improper lighting.

We provide special invisibly tinted 
lenses for sensitive eyes.

For Saturday only, these goods will be sold #t 
29 cents. RememberMOTHER :-Fletcher’s Castoria is especially prepared to SATURDAY ONLY 

6 oz Bottle Pure Olive Oil 
35 cent Tube P. D. Analgesic Balm 

60 Yeast Vitamine Tablets 
50 ynt Hawker’s Dyspepsie Cure 
35 cent Hires Root Beef Extract 

35 cent Bottle Frosst’s Tablets 217 
6 oz. Bottle Lyman’s Sulphur Molasses and 

Cream Tartar 
35 cent Listerine 

35 cent Dr. Chase’s Mouth Wash 
35 cent Merck’s Zinc Stearate 

35 cent Lysol 
35 cent Sloan’s Liniment

relieve Infants in arms and Children all ages of 
Wind Colic 
Diarrhea

IS To Sweeten.Stomach 
Regulate Bowels

Constipation 
Flatulency

Aids in the assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and 
Natural Sleep without Opiates

sunlight and illumination.

Limited 
Optometrist» 

111 Charlotte St

.

Plan Theatre Solely
For Feminine Sex

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

NEW YORK, June 18—A woman’s 
theatre from which all males will be 
excluded is planned for next fail by 
the Women’s Theatre, a group of 

women trying to win stage re-

BUCHANAN’S
the pacZwrs 
of the cele
brated 
Clark’s Pori 
& Beans

legend
“Canada 'Phone M* 2486 143 Union, corner Dorchester street.Wins Its Way- 

and Comes 
to Stay

Husbands Keen On 
Electric Cooking

Approved” 
on all meat 
soups

young

Surprise the Family
with this delightful change

Beware
of tho

ml ib Mothout, save threeFor the first time in 

history men have started 

kitchen

not wear 
hours of work every day

__and last but not least,

cook the loveliest meals 

with a controlled heat 

that never fails.

Increasing Hundreds of Homes Drop 
Bread-Baking and Use Delicious, Whole
some

studying the 

problems of their wives. 

Not the men. in some dis

tant city, but right here in 

Saint John.

Serve Quaker Puffed Rice to-day— 
see happy smilesf&otvn/u

"BREAD
Something different^ somethingWhyIt follows—as a matter of course 1 

should folks spend energy and time in making 
bread at home—when it is so much easier— 
and quite as economical to get Bonny Bread, 
with its delicate milky flavor, so wonderfully 
appetizing, its creamy, velvety even texture, 
with its wealth of fresh, rich, creamy cows' 
milk, extra high quality flour, malt, yeast and 
sugar and salt. A tempting loaf, a delicious 
bread, a perfect food, is Bonny Bread.

The sight of cooking 

that looks like exhibits— 

done with perfect even

ness and browning—has 

a lot to do with it. Our 

own Hydro reports that 

Husbands are the first to 

suggest throwing out the 

old money - eaters for 

those ever-sparkling Mof- 

fats. Our Hydro has to 

stay open evenings to ac

commodate Mr. Husband 

—Mondays, Wednesdays 

and Fridays. Free instal

lations and light terms.

appetizing 
crisp, crunchy grains.
They will surprise and delight.
Quaker Puffed Rice provides the 
variety and change your family 
needs.
Make to-morrow’s meals wonder
fully different by serving these 
delicious whole grains.

Enquiry at 
| >- Hydro reveals the fact 

that many a month reg- 

men than

our own

%itIt’s Time Your 
Valuable Furs 

Were in Storage

Vr /

!
isters more

taking a hand in 

looking over the Moffat 

Electric Ranges.

Iwomen
INSIST That Your Grocer Sells You 24DWYERS mFWith Insurance Against Loss 

or Damage by Moths 

or Fire

They appeal to Mr. 

Husband because they 

lighten the load on 

hold expense, costing but 

a tiny part what it takes 

to keep coal and gas 

going. They

Quaker Puffed Wheat—just as tempt
ing and delicious as Puffed Rice. A 
package of each provides variety.

house- rD. MAGEE’S SONS Quaker Puffed Rice
—a glad surpriseBREAD

LIMITED
Master Furriers Since 1859 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Made With Fresh, Creamy, Cows’ Milk 
and Purest and Best of other Ingredients

can-stoves gar
1

\ S r!ns ) j
:L

f

POOR DOCUMENT

A Profitable Profession for Women
Paying $30 a Month and Living While in Training

McLean Hospital School of Nursing offers a three years’ course In 
the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training In medical, surgical and obstetrical work. In
struction consists of lecture* and practical work on the wards. Board, 
room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $80 per month. 
This course Is open to young women who have completed successfully 
one year of high school. Entrance In January and September, 
formation apply to the

SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 
McLean Hospital, Wavetley, Massachusetts

For in-

Women’s
Safety

from loss of charm under 
trying hygienic conditions 
secure this way. True pro
tection—discards like tissue

Q CORES of women's disor- 
ders are largely traced to

day to old-time “sanitary 
pads,” insecure and unsanitary.

Eight in 10 better-class women 
today employ "KOTEX.”

Wear lightest gowns and 
frocks without a second 
thought, any day, anywhere.
/ Discards as easily as a 

v piece of tissue. No laundry.
Five times as absorbent as 

ordinary cotton p*ds!
Deodorizes. Ends ALL fear 

of offending.
You get it at any drug or 

department store simply by 
saying, “KOTEX.” No em
barrassment.

In fairness to yourself, try 
this new way. Costs only a 
few cents. Twelve in a package.

KOT6X
No laundry—diicard like tissue
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TUW
“the commissioner may consider an<3 
weigh the circumstances of the cai$ 
and report his opinion and recoin men- v 
dation thereon to the minister.” (Sec
tion 176).

PROCEDURE NOT FOLLOWED.
The minister thereupon either gives 

his decision and states the terms upon 
which the things seized or detained 
may be released or the penalty or 
forfeityre remitted or refers the de
cision to the court. (Section 177).

The committee finds that this pro
cedure was not followed. Although, 
as a rule the facts are correctly re
cited in the summary submitted to 
the minister, the opinion is not infre-

continuous and vigorous control of 
subordinates by the headquarters staff 
at Ottawa.

7—The procedure provided by the 
customs act in the matter of customs 
seizures is as follows: Upon making 
a seizure the collector or seizing offi
cer forthwith reports the circum
stances of the case to the commissioner 
of customs, (Sectionl74).

Thereupon the commissioner noti
fies the owner or claimant of the thing 
seized, stating the reasons for the 
seizure, and calls upon such owner or 
claimant to furnish within 30 days, 
any evidence he may desire to submit 
(Section 175).

After the expiration of 80 days or 
sooner, if evidence is forthcoming on 
the part of the owner or claimant,

I '
great, and with the mass production 
of many . products in that country, 
there is a correspondingly great incen
tive to illegally import such products 
into Canada. In the year 1925, smug- 

6—Since 1897 the customs depart- gtmg assumed such large proportions,
that a number of business men made 
representations to the government, in 
consequence of which an act, chapter 
89 of the statutes of 1925, was passed, 
making smuggling an indictable of
fence, where the goods were of the 
value of more than $200 and the pen
alties incurred by such smuggling in
creased.

vestigation would be profitable in im
proving the service and recovering a 
large amount of revenue.

DIFFICULTY WITH U. S.

of others and the taking of proceed
ings against 27 firms which were the 
subject of inquiry by the committee. 
Reorganization of the preventive ser
vice and of the appraisal branch of the 
department of customs and excise is 
recommended, as well as reduction in 
the number of ports of entry in 
Canada.

1—On the fifth February, 1926, the 
House of Commons adopted the follow
ing resolution:

That a special committee of this 
House, consisting of nine members, be 
appointed forthwith to investigate the 
administration of the Department of 
Customs, and Excise and alleged seri
ous losses to the public treasury be
cause of inefficiency or corruption on 
the part of officers of the Department, 
and others, and that such investigation 
extend back over such period of time, 
a i the committee may decide and have 
regard to all matters affecting the pre
vention of smuggling, the prosecution 
of offenders, the seizure, storage and 
disposal of smuggled goods, or goods 
seized for purposes of excise or other 
taxes, the appraisal of goods for reve
nue purposes, the collection of customs 
and excise duties, the knowledge of 
ministers or of officials of offences or 
irregularities affecting the public ser
vice in said department, the efficiency 
of the administration thereof, and the 
necessity of safeguarding the public 
revenue and the public treasury, and 
that such committee have power to 
send for persons, papers and records, 
to adjourn from place to placet to 
print the evidence taken before the 
committee, and to report from time to
Üm<!" COMMITTEE NAMED.

2—By a subsequent resolution the com
mittee was constituted as follows: 
Me. rs. C. W. Bell, K. C., Hamilton 
West; Hou. R. B. Bennett, K. C*s D. 
Dona,-' K. C.t A. J. Doucett; J. C. 
Elliott, K. C.; D. M. Kennedy; P. 
Mercier, K. C., St. Henri; E. C. -St. 
Pere; Hon. H. H. Stevens. Mr. Paul 
Mercier, K. C., was elected chairman. 
Mr. Elliott having been appointed a' 
minister of the Crown, by resolution 
of the House of Commons, Mr. William

T. Doddison was appointed to the 
vacancy so created, on March 15, 1926.

3—Your committee sat from the 
ninth of February to the eleventh of 
June, held 115 sittings, and heard 224 
witnesses. R. L. Calder, K. C., was 
appointed counsel to the committee, 
and R. D. Tighe, assistant counsel, both 
appointments being ratified by the 
House. Certain interested parties were 
represented by counsel on a number 
of the hearings, by leave of the com
mittee.

ment has been under the control of a 
responsible minister. In 1918, the de
partment of excise, which has been a 
separate department of the public 
service since the year 1868, was amal
gamated with the customs department 
and in 1920 and 1924 respectively, the 
amalgamated departments were charg
ed with the collection of sales and in
come taxes. The administration of 
these amalgamated departments, Is a 
serious task. The customs frontier 
between the United States and Can
ada, is a very long one, and the posi
tion and number of bridges and high
ways crossing the boundry together 
with the extended line of sea coast, 
render the suppression of smuggling 
difficult. The adoption by the United 
States of the eighteenth amendment has 
increased the difficulty, because it has 
made the incentive to illegally convey 
liquor to the United States, very

« MOVE TO DK
MARITIME SMUGGLING

Notwithstanding the time devoted 
by the committee to the taking of 
evidence, the matters referred to it 
by the order of reference could not 
be completely reviewed. Much evi
dence was taken in connection with the 
port of Montreal ; the situation at 
Beebe and Rock Island, Que., and the 
operation of distilleries. We have also 
with some detail, examined into liquor 
smuggling in the Maritime Provinces. 
We have examined in a general way 
the conduct of business at certain cus
toms ports of Ontario. We have not 
dealt, except incidentally, with the mid
dle west and the Pacific coast. To a 
degree, therefore, this report is Incom
plete, and suggestive rather than final. 
Full audit and extra departmental in-

DBPARTMENT DEGENERATES.
6—The evidence submitted to the 

committee leads to the general con
clusion that for a long time the de
partment of customs and excise has 
been slowly degenerating in efficiency, 
and that the process was greatly ac
celerated in the last few years. Ap
parently the Hon. Jacques Bureau, 
then Minister of Customs, failed to 
appreciate and properly discharge the 
responsibilites of his office, and as a 
result there was a lack of efficient,

Continued on Page 10

:

Recommendations for Suppressing Smuggling 
Likely to Receive General Approval 

When Debate Opens Next Week

CONSERVATIVES WILL ASSAIL BOIVIN Death to 
Dust lAction in Asix Case Forms Subject of Diaegreeraent By Commit- 

teemed sud i» Left for Commons; Proceedings Against 27 
Firms and Reorganization of Preventive Service Suggested

ATTÀWÀ, June 18.—Tabling of the report from the committee 
" which investigated the administration of the Department oi 
Customs and Excise today is preliminary to what may prove one 
of the bittérest debates of the present session of Parliament.

A motion for the adoption of the report, it is expected, will 
be made iii the House by Chairman" Paid Mercier on Tuesday. 
There jt a possibility that the debate may open on Monday, but 
this is hot" regarded as likely. ■ •

The report', with its numerous recommendation^ is the chief 
topic of discussion in Parliamentary circles tonight. Involving, as 
k does, censure of the former Minister of Customs, as "well as the 
recommendation for the retirement and dismissal of a number of 
prominent officials of the Department of Customs, it has aroused 
widespread interest. '

The reeormpéndatiohi for the sup- log censure of Hon. G. 
pression; jof smuggling follow, In cer- Minister of Customs, will, it is stated,

live Ajspciatipp and that they will *^tlon taken by Mr. ,Boivin In connec- 
meet with geuerdi approval when the l‘on Wrltls the Moses Aziz case in New 

.aises place in the hotted |, Brunswick was the subject of dtsagree- 
j ment among the members of the com
mittee while the report was under con
sideration. In order that the report 
should be unanimous, however, it was 
determined to leave this contentious 
mutter to thé House of Commons. It 
H expected that the amendment will 
be moved by Hon. II. H. Stevens, who 
made the original charges resulting in 
the appointment of the committee and 
who has been active throughout the 

* sittings,! t>r by Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Meigtien, Conservative leader.
Second motion talked of.

The possibility of * second amend
ment to the report, moved by D. M. 
Kennedy (Progressive, Peace River), 
the one Progressive member on the 
committee is also suggested. Just 
what form this amendment will take 
Is not known.

The Report of the committee, in ad
dition to recommending the retirement 

-tor-dismissal of customs officials, sug
gests the investigation of the conduct

Municipal officials and 
private owners of road
ways and tennis courts— 
all interested in ending the 
dust nuisance—are invited 
to send for samples and in
formation about the 
proven dust layers:

Canadian 
Rockies an 

Padfic%
,? . ?

Coast
Eczema Was So Bad 
Could Hardly Sleep

Mrs. G. Jones, Kltaooty, Altiu 
writes:—“I had eczema on my left 
hand, and my first finger was so swol
len, sore end Itchy I could hardly 
sleep at night

I got a prescription from my doctor, 
but it did me no good, au I finally 
began to take

n^AKB advantage of the low 
A tourist farce to the Canadian 

West this summer. Reap the bene
fits of reduced rates to visit the 
greatest scenic wonderland of the 
world.
See Jasper National Park, noted 
for its super hotel service, for its 
glorious hiking, mountain-climb
ing, motoring, golf and tennis. See 
the magnificent scenery of the Tri
angle Tour—the Mystic Skeena— 
Prince Rupert. Enjoy the glorious 
boat trip through the Sheltered 
Scenic Seas of the North Pacific. 
See the towering fountains, the 
sparkling waterfalls along the 
Eraser and Thdmpson Rivers.

H. Boivin,

Calcium Chloride 
Asphaltic Road Oif 
Road Tars

discussion ta 
regarded as likely.

A Conservative amendment, involv-

? I IVt « !
j WATS®?

- ALE & STOUT

Write on your letter
head—information, prices, 
etc., supplied gladly.

s

[IbK! See Alaska
Take e boat trip to Skagway or Wrangel.
See the Taku Glacier and other scenery 
typical of Alaska.
The Great Lakes Route from Sarnia to 
Port Arthur via Northern Navigation Co/e 
Steamers edds seat to the trip for those

Aek liny3Canadian National Railways* Agent for Infor
mation and illustrated liters ture or write General Pae- 

1 senger Department, Moncto n, N. B.
1 We will plan your entire trip —make your reservations and 
l give you the benefit of every facility at our command—» 
I Canadian National personal service is unsurpassed.

1 USE CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS
l For your next shipment—also for Money Orders,

- * Foreign Cbeauea. etc.
C.N.R. Trans-Continents)

This famowt Eng-1 
lish beverage/ 
tones up the en-1 
tire system, elds \ 
digestion, 
ishes the poisons 
of constipation.
Try drinking this 
simple 
dally.
age makes three
gallons.
M. ALLEN » CO., Bead TmbU

I * »
& v

The Carritte Companybau-After I had taken three bottles I was
completely relieved of my eczema, and 
Would ad vue any one differing from 

: any disease of the block to UN B.B.B- 
Beit', worth it, price many time, over. ' * 

This valuable preparation has been 
on the market for the part 47 yuan; 
But up only by The T. Mil bum Oa, 
{limited, Toronto, Out

Halifax Saint John5]
beverage 

70c pack-
ii. / VI

fthe? Trains are Radio Equipped \
S

Nèw Brunswick Protestants—These-
Letters Are Written To Youv<■■■■

'V •
£

■A, V

FOUR PROTESTANT CHURCHES 
OF FAIRVILLE, N. B.. WRITE 

COMMENDING THE HOME

forts, looks as if it could not possibly 
exceed the sum of $18,000. Therefore 
without attempting to reduce the 
overdraft we must receive $3,000 per 
month from you and others in the 
nature of general contributions and 
from community efforts in order not 
to go behind any further.

In coming as quickly as possible to 
a decision as to the maximum amount 
that you can forward to this cause; 
please remember that over 200 desti
tute little ones are depending upon 
your generosity for their necessities. 
Because you cannot send as large an 
amount aS you would like; do not 
neglect to send as- much as you 
by return mail, and possibly 
more later on.

Unless an immediate generous re
sponse is received to this appeal the 
bank overdraft of $27,000 mentioned 
above must be at once substantially 
increased.

catwt thhv xt t, I trust that this year will be a pros-SAINI JUHN.JN perous and happy one for you and
June 15, 1926. yours. and x beU<eve th,t ,/wiU be

more prosperous and happy for you 
and yours if you remember by the 
most generous possible gift that you 

Our fiscal year, which closed on can the destitute little ones that are 
April 30, last, showed an average of in the Home’s care; and for whose 
190 children in our care every day and care you are proportionately responsi- 
a total cost for maintenance of $53,- ble with the rest of the Protestant 
039.16. We expect the total cost for people of this province, 
maintenance to be a little more in this Please make your remittance

DIRECTORS OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK PROTESTANT 

ORPHANS' HOME
U

Dear friends: I with the funds at out disposal has been
Tills Is a call to the Fathers and j remarkable, but the time has arrived 

Mothers of New Brunswick. The New I when more money is needed and need- 
Brunswick Protestant Orphans’ Home I <d quickly. Therefore, from my per
is very much in need of funds for the j senal knowledge of this work (and I 
upkeep of the Home, the Clothing, ! b»ve been with It since its inception) 
Feeding and Education of the Protes-H a™ making this appeal to the men 
tant Orphan Children of your Province. ! and women, boys and girls of 

Will you consider this call well and province urging them to send all the 
send to our Treasurer the amount you assistance they can—no matter how 
feel is your share of the amount re-1 small—to help in this work of saving 
quired. The Orphanage needs $300.00 our Protestant little one’s and giving 
per month, and you must certainly feel | them a chance to grow up and become 
that part of this must be naid by you ! good and useful citizens of our coun
ter the purpose of making these chil- j try, and an ornament and example for 
dren an asset instead of, as they now ! °ur Home and country no matter where 

liability. The proper moulding.W» travels may carty them.
Thanking you all in anticipation of 

generous and hearty support. 
Yours for the Little Ones 

JAS. W. BRITTAIN, 
First Vice-President.

out in life with a handicap, which you 
yourselves have probably never known.

However, do not wait for that, or to 
be canvassed personally, the work is 
urgently in need of support now, 1 
trust that you will be one with us in 
giving these poor kiddies a square 
deal, so that they may go forth from 
the Home fitted to meet the responsi
bilities of life, and be a credit to the 
Home. The amount so Invested will 
be that much more placed to your own 
credit “towards that day, when I make 
up my jewels, says the Lord of Hosts.”

Yours sincerely,
WM. M. CAMPBELL, 

Third S’ice-President.

too extravagant for the class of child
ren to whom it is devoted. I desire to 
give you a brief answer to both of the 
above assertions.

First—The buildings are erected foi 
the purpose of housing a large number 
of small children, they are situated in 
the County, beyond the limits of rea
sonable fire protection, and therefore 
necessarily of fireproof cpnstruction.

Second—Both the buildings and their 
equipment were planned with a view 
to permanancy, and in order to pro
vide all the safeguards possible for the 
little ones entrusted to our care.

As to the cost of maintenance, our 
institution is being operated well with
in the per capita
others operated under similar condi
tions. 80 cents per child per day is 
considered economical management, we 
are operating on a per capita of 76 
cents per child per day. Possibly this 
might be further reduced by cutting 
down the food supply and reducing the 
eduactionai and supervisory staffs, but 
the question is, how long would you 
tolerate any such economic measures 
on our part.

In the aforegoing I have tried to give 
you a fair idea of conditions as they 
are, but I wish to go further, and in 
my capacity as a vice-president of the 
Board of Directors, give you an earn
est invitation to visit and inspect the 
Home, accept neither my word or 
those who criticise, see for yourself.

I would like to point out that you 
have an institution that does credit to 
those who put it where it is. But let 

implore you, in the name of Him 
who took the little ones into His lov
ing arms, and gave us that divine 
injunction, “Suffer little children to 
come unto Me, and forbid them not, 
for of such Is the kingdom of heaven,’’ 
do not allow this valuable plant to fall 
into disuse, or the children to suffer 
through any lack of financial support.
I have met more than one who have 
said that we will never be able to carry 
on the work, that it is going to be im
possible for us to support it. We must 
not lose sight of the fact, that we have 
over two hundred thousand Protestants 
in the province. Just think what it 
would mean if each family gave a small 
annual contribution.

In closing I would like to make a 
further suggestion to those who have 
been blest with a fair amount of this 
world’s goods. When providing for 
the distribution of the surplus, prepara
tory to rendering up an account of 
your earthly stewardship, do not for
get to set apart a portion for the bene- year, other than your generous con- 
fit of these little ones who are starting tributions and from community ef-

£ Albert County—Geo. E. Dawes, Hills
boro, N. B.

Carleton County—W.
Woodstock, N. B.

CWlotte County-Dr. H. L Taylor, 
St George, N, B.

Gloucester. County—L.. A. .Palmer, 
Bathurst, N. B.

Kings County—Ralph A. March, 
Hampton, N. B.

Madawaska County—J. W. Hall, Ed- 
mundston, N. B.

Northumberland County—F. E. Neale, 
Chatham, N. B.

Queens County—W. B. Evans, Roth- 
well, N. B.

Restigouche County—A. McG. Mc
Donald, Campbeilton, N. B,

Sunbury County—Robert Smith, Oro. 
mocto, N. B.

Westmorland County—C. S. E. Rob
ertson, Moncton, N. B.

York County—R. L. Philips, Freder
icton, N. B.

Victoria County—N. A. Hanson, Perth,

/

S. Sutton,To Friends of (tie N. B. Protestant
Orphans:

The children of the N. B. Protestant 
Orphans’ Home are being well trained 

«he things that make for best citi
zenship. Each Sunday morning they 
march to the Fairville churches and 
participate in the morning services. 
Their attention and reverence are fre
quently commented upon most ^favor
ably. Sunday afternoons a Sunday 
school, staffed by volunteer officers and 
teacBers from the Fairville churches, is 
held In the Orphanage school rooms, at 
which all the children attend. A thor
oughly Christian atmosphere pervades 
the Home, and foundations for Chris
tian character are being well and truly

C. T. CLARK,
Pastor Fairville Baptist Church.

The Rectory, Fairville, June 15, 1926. 
Mr. H. Usher Miller, Saint John, N. B.:

Dear Mr; Miller,—I firmly hope that 
the efforts vyhich are being made at 
present to arouse a keener interest on 
the part offche Protestant people of the 
province in the Protestant Orphans 
Home will be crowned with success. 
The building/of it was a wonderful 
achievement. It is not merely 
phanage, it is a “Home,” where the 
homeless, fatherless or motherless chil
dren are brought up in a clean, com
fortable, loving, atmosphere. No efforts 
are sparçd ttygfvc them, as far as pos
sible, the same advantages as other 

fortunate children. And what is 
Still more vital, everything is done to 
give them that most essential asset: a 
tli Tough Christian training.

Sunday: after Sunday, down the Man- 
awagon-isth road, one can sec the long 
procession of bright, happy children on 
their way to church. Formerly they 
used to go all together to the four 
churches, in tufa. Very wisely the au
thorities came" to the conclusion last 
year that such a. system would fail In 
one essential ppiftt, that of establishing 
their faith upon <4, definite foundation. 
For the past ninc’months they are di
vided into ffmr groups, attending every 
Sunday llreir respective churches. 1 do 
love to see them cotnc Into the church. 
1 have never come into contact with a 
more reverend, earnest group of chil
dren.

Since last fall some of our teachers 
have gone up to the Orphanage every 
Sunday afternoon, and in union with

those of the other churches, have car
ried on a very successful Sunday school.

It is a blessed work indeed and one 
well worthy of the support of all 
earnest Christians.

our

can
some

In Yours sincerely,
F. J. LEROY.

Rector Church of the Good Shepherd. 
Fairville, June 15, 1926. !

To the Friends of the N. B. Protestant 
Orphanage:

Dear Friends,—It gives me much 
pleasure to say that everything I have 
seen about the above named splendid 
institution, its officers and the children 
whose home it is, indicates to me that 
it is a most excellent home, efficiently 
managed. The children are well cared 
for and well trained and enjoy most 
of the advantages of a real home. In
deed, I may. truthfully say it is a real 
home to those children. Those of them 
who attend our church services on Sab
bath mornings are models of good be
havior and give every evidence of being 
under wise and loving care. The Sab
bath school, organized last winter, 
meets every Sunday afternoon and is 
well staffed by officers and teachers 
from all of the four Protestant churches 
in Fairville.

are a
of these young lives and their educa
tion will make this change. The Pro- your 
testant People have this in their own 
hands. As one of them good reader;
What are you willing to do? What
ever it is, please do It Now.

Yours very truly,
DANIEL C. CLARK,

President.

basis of that of

TO THE PROTESTANT PEOPLE 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK: 

Ladles and Gentlemen:
Dear People of New Brunswick:laid. We do so need your thought, your 
money and your help in the care of our 
Orphan Children. We, the Directors 
have done our best to carrÿ on this 
work, and feel sure you in your com
fortable homes, do not realize what il 
would mean to these little, ones again 
to be cast adrift, should financial cir
cumstances necessitate the closing of 
the Home, of which you, as well as we, 
have just cause to be proud. How
ever, this anxiety faces us at the pres
ent moment unless you come to our 
assistance. It would indeed be a hard 
heart not touched by the pathetic let
ters of our children, which doubtless 
you have read in the daily papers.

Consider — Reconsider, Put your 
hands in your pockets and give them 
your help.

To » Generous Public:
Dear Friends :

In the month of August, 1924, after 
strenuous efforts and a vigorous cam
paign for funds, the New Brunswick 
Protestant Orphanage buildings at 
Lancaster were first occupied by our 
helpless orphan children. From that 
time down to the present, through the 
unselfish efforts of those directly inter
ested and the kindness and generosity 
of our friends we have been able to 
carry on. A large number of these 
friends were little children whose cir
cumstances in life were not such as 
to compel them to seek refuge in an 
Orphanage. '

Notwithstanding 
financée of the Home have gone be
hind to such an extent that the man
agement are compelled to make this 
direct appeal to an ever generous public 
for further and bigger assistance in 
order to balance the maintenance ac
count, and, if possible, give the insti
tution something over, to come and

pay-
fiscal year because we will have a able to the order of the New Bruns- 
larger average number of children in wick Orphans’ Home. If you send 
our care every day. We expect the cash, please register your letter, 
cost per child per day will be a few Please send same to Room 15, 71 Dock 
cents less. We estimate that we will street, or P. O. Box 796, Saint John, 
want $54,000 for maintenance, about N. B.
twenty-five cents per Protestant of the Thanking you for your past help in 
population of this province. Surely not providing these destitute little ones 
too much to expect. with a comfortable residence ; and in

Cannot several centres of population anticipation of receiving a generous 
other than Saint John do something contribution towards their mainten- 
of a community nature in 1926 for the ance therein, I remain, on behalf of 
maintenance of this splendid cause? these destitute little ones,

Yours very truly,
H. USHER MILLER,

Secretary-Treasurer.

SAINT JOHN COUNTY.
F. A. Kinnear, D. C Clark, Dr. Jas. 

Manning, J. W. Britain, H. C Lawton, 
A* Lockhart, L. P« D. Tilley, Rev* 

w. J. Bevis, W. M. Campbell, J. F. 
Kelly, H. Usher Miller, J. E. Arthurs, 
H. J. Evans, C A. Beatteay, W. A. 
Steiper, Simeon Jones, Judge Forbes, 
S. E. Fisher, C. B. Allan, Mrs. F. J. 
Harding, Mrs. Wm. Lewis, Miss Eileen 
Cushing, Mrs. T. A. Graham, Miss B. 
McLaren, Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Miss 
M. S. Smith, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. 
J. L. McAvity, Mrs. Everett Waters, 
Mrs. J. F. Emery, Mrs. Jos. Taylor.

an or-
Sincerely yours,

W. M. TOWNSEND, 
Presbyterian Minister. me

Because even with the $11,000 from 
the combined efforts of the Saint John 
County Benevolent Societies at the 
Orphans’ Fair last fall we want be- _ 
hind $8,400 in the last fiscal year, in- _ 
creasing our bank overdraft from $16,- 
600 to $25,000. Since then increased to 
$27,000. Remember that the six per 
cent, interest on this overdraft con
stitutes a maintenance cost. Unless 
this $11,000 and this $8,400 and the 
nearly $1,000 extra needed are made 
up by increased general contributions 
and by community efforts we face an 
increase in our indebtedness of over 
$20,000, that is a total maintenance 
indebtedness of $45,000 on May 1st 
next against $27,000 now. Does that 
not appeal to you as serious enough 
to do your utmost at once in the way 
of sending in your most generous pos
sible contribution.

Our income from all sources for this

Fairville, N. B.
June 15, 1926.

To the President and Directors,
New Brunswick Protestant Orphanage, 

As Members of the Official Board of 
the United Church of Canada, Fairville, 
we ore very glad to publicly express 
what has come to onr knowledge and 
been freely discussed among our peo
ple since the Orphanage was estab
lished in the Parish of Lancaster.

The deportment of the children 
when visiting the Village has been the 
subject of much favorable comment, 
tbeir regular attendance at Church Ser
vices,“their neat appearance and happy 
manner reflects great credit on the 
licmr'ike discipline and environment of 
the Institution. The work being con
ducted, we believe, is efficient to a very 
marked degree, and as such is heartily 
endorsed by our Church as a whole.

Signed
FERRY KELLY (Recording Stewart) 
H. M. STOUT (Treasurer).

all efforts themore Yours very truly,
MABEL SYDNEY-SMITH, 

Second Vice-President. 4
Saint John, N. B.,

June 16, 1926.

TO THE PROTESTANT PEOPLE
........ OF NEW BRUNSWICK............

g0 on„ Ladies and Gentlemen,—Unfortunate-
While it is unnecessary to spread be- ly, our people unlike the adherents of 

fere the public the usefulness and the Roman Catholic Church, have neve: 
necessity of this Home, yet, when one been taught to realize the importance 
cemes to consider how much better off of gathering these little waifs of hu- 
the children are under its roof than manlty into the fold, and having them 
left helpless and homeless to battle reared in the faith and trained so that 
tbeir way through life and eventually, they may go forth in the world, as a 
for committing some slight misdemea- factor in its future religious and so- 
nor, land in a Reformatory or Indus- cial development.
trial Home, we feel our friends will There are some who assert that the 
leok with compassion upon this appeal Orphanage Board have been too lavish 
and make other and more strenuous in their expenditures, that too much 
efforts to help us out money has been spent on the buildings.

The work accomplished thus far, Others again, say that the upkeep is

THE CALL IS URGENT ! FUNDS ARE NEEDED NOW! 
PLEASE SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTION TODAY

•«

FAC
Formed Eruptions. Suffered 

Much at Night. Cuticura Heals.
“ I wm troubled with • raeh that 

broke out on my face and neck. It 
waa very red, and the irritation 
caused me to scratch it in my sleep. 
After scratching, little, sore erup
tions formed. I suffered much et 
night, and my sleep was broken.

“It looked hopeless until I began 
using Cuticura Soap and Ointment. 
After a few days the eruptione 
started to heel, and after using five 
eakee of Soap and five or six 
boxes of Ointment I was healed.” 
(Signed) O. Herding, 2233 Florian 
St., Montreal, Que.

Daily use of Cuticura Soap, with 
touches of Cuticura Ointment now 
end then, keeps the skin fresh, 
smooth end clear. Cuticura Talcum 
also is ideal for the skin.

W Concur. Sharing Stick 28c.

K

TPOOR DOCUMENT
i

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW
New Brunswick Protestant Orphans’ Home,
Office: Room 15, 71 Dock St., or P. O. Box 796.
St. John, N. B.

I enclose................... ...........................................
This is a contribution from me towards the upkeep of the 
Orphans and their home.

I

Name

Address

Fere from Saint 
John and return 

Vancouver, Victoria 
Seattle, Portland 

$167.65 
Jasper National 

Park
$144.75
(Plus Tax) 

Good going May 15 
Return Limit Oct. 

31, 1926.
Stop-overs allowed.
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Chicago era MPB™ 10gOUR STOMACHDEATH CERTIFICATE 
FOR LADY REFUSED

f KENNEDY TO QUIT H #causes bad breath, gassy pains, 
coated tongue and belching. 

Always find relief inCanadian Press Despatch.
LOS ANGELES, Calif., June 19- 

Coroner Nance today refused to issue 
death certificate for Aimes Semple 

McPherson, Woodstock, Ont., evange
list, who disappeared while bathing 
May 18. Nance declared that he was 
not convinced that Mrs. McPherson 
was dead.

CHAMBERLAIN'S
TABLETS

II
&-THEN PERFECT HEALTH AGAIN 

THANKS TO "FRUIT-A-TIVES”
a

Sweeten your stomach and breath—only 
25c. ila.

Party of 9 Officers and 35 
N.CO.'s to Train at 

Sussex

CONFERENCE OF Official Welcome is Given 
CHURCH HELD HERE at Coliseum by Davis

and Others
ïPr5-lf .Will Resign Over Peace 

River Dispute; Clashes 
WithMcighen

11
' -ANOTHER ELECTION At the annual conference of the 

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints (Mormons) held at the Studio, 
Germain street, last evening, Elder Or- 

F. Whitney, of the Council of the 
Twelve Apostles, spoke on the “Be
liefs add Teaching of the Latter Day 
Saints.” About 60 members of the 
local branch were present. Elder 
Whitney is accompanied by Joseph 
Qulnney, jr., president of the Cana
dian mission of the church. These 
gentlemen are holding a series of such 
conferences in New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, Quebec, Ontario and Maine.

//-ill E
kI CAMPBELLTON, June 18—At least 

9 officers and 85 N. C. O.’s and men 
from this district will go to camp Sus
sex, which opens next Friday, it was 
announced by Major W. M. Ferguson 
here yesterday. The quota from Camp- 
bellton is made up as follows : New 
Brunswick Dragoons under Major W. 
Vf. Ferguson, who received notification 
af his majority this morning, and 
Lieutenants James H. Moores, William 
Miller, Horace Jardine and 10 troopers ; 
a unit of 10 signallers attached to 
headquarters of the N. B. Dragoons 
Ünder Lieut. Colin McKenzie and 
13 infantry N. C. O.’s under Capt. 
Frederick Watson, with lieutenants 
Daniel J. Dewar, Edgar Shannon, Lloyd 
Jamieson and William Sullivan. All 
units have begun training and new re
cruits are showing up in fine style.

Sgt.-Major Doyle from headquarters 
M. D. No. 7, Saint John, has been in 
Campbellton for the past two weeks, 
and the New Brunswick Dragoons 
have already been 6ut with their horses 
on the race track here. The signall
ing section of the N. B. Dragoons un
der Lieut. C. MacKenzie, have jusl 
completed a 6 weeks’ course of instruc
tion through headquarters at Sainl 
John, and examinations were held here 
on Wednesday and Thursday under 
the direction of Lieut.-Colonel T. E 
Powers, D.S.Ü.

Upon their return from camp the 
local signalling unit will enter the Do
minion efficiency cup competition. Two 
years ago the Campbellton section won 
the distinction of leading the cavalry 
branch and coming fifth among com
petitors throughout Canada.

ms BROTHER IS DEAD.
ST. STEPHEN, June 18—Ven. Arch

deacon O. S. Newnham, fpr many 
years rector of Christ Anglican church

,.iCanadian Press Despatch.
CHICAGO, Ill., June 18.—Cardinal 

Bonzano, Vicar of the Pope, and dis
tinguished princes and prelates of the 
Roman Catholic Church throughout 
the world were welcomed to Chicago 
tonight. , ,

The delegates to the Twenty-eighth 
Eucharistic Congress were received in 
the gaily bedecked Coliseum by Secre
tary of| Labor Davis, representing 
President Coolidge; Samuel Insult, on 
behalf of the non-Catholic population 
of Chicago; Mayor William E. Dever 
and Governor Len Small, of Illinois. 
Fourteen thousand people crowded the 
auditorium.

/ 1

E son ilOTTAWA, June 18—D. M. Kennedy 
(Progressive, Peace River) made a 
statement in the House of Commons 
today on the question of privilege.

He denied a rumor that he was to 
be given “The Cbiltern Hundreds” in 
order that his seat might be rendered 
vacant and he announced his intention 
of resigning from the House of Com- 

when he could legally do so and 
the legal proceedings were disposed of.

Mr. Kennedy clashed with Mr.
V Meighen, to whose statement during the 

recent debate on the Peace River peti
tion he tôok exception. Mr. Meighen 
had said that it was rumored that Mr. 
Kennedy “will get the Ch 11 tern Hun
dred and after he has done hie fair 
share to keep this government In power 
lie will get some nominal job in order 
that his seat may be made vacant.”

"I deny absolutely the truth of any 
which this statement is made. 

I consider it an insult,” Mr. Kennedy 
went on. His object at present was 
to disprove the charges made against 
him personally In the petition of J. A 
Collins, which the Hou6e of Commons 
had refused to receive.
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You are Worried
About his Health

f uWEach Political Development 
Brings Dissolution of 

House Closer

»

l;
nions ... : -

w w THEN" you are nervous, the cause of these symptoms. VV sleepless and out of It is not like ordinary medt- 
* » sorts you know what cines because it benefits by 

to do. Experience has, per- the upbuilding, reconstructive 
haps, proven to you that method. • .
under tnese circumstances you Gradually and naturally it 
can depend on Dr. Chase’s builds up new, rich blood and 
Nerve Food. nourishes the depleted nerve*

But your husband does not back to health and vigor, 
think that he is ill and hopes For this reason Dr. Chaw'* 
to be all right in a few days. Nerve Food is the most satis- 
Unfortunately nervous ills do fact treatment any man 
not right themselves. or woman can obtain to re-

Why not use the treatment nerves and brin*
which has already proven store tne nerves J
good in your case? There has back the ^or and energy 
yet to be discovered a medi- which is essential to a full
cine which so certainly re- and haP,P^ M 
stores exhausted nerves as Dr. Chase s Nenre Food, 

! Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. . 6C cte. a bo^ all dealçrs or 
If vou are nervous, un- The Dr. A. W. Chase Medir 

table, tired and sleepless you cine Co., Limited, Toronto 2, 
depend on it to overcome Can. ÿ

MISSION BE IN 
EXCELLENT CONCENT

*British United Press 
PARIS, June 19—Each new politi

cal development in France is bringing 
nearer a dissolution of thç Chamber of 
Deputies and a call for new elections, 
leading statesmen believe, following 
announcement of former Premier Her- 
rlot’s call to head a new government.

The financial crisis would then be 
entrusted to a government unhampered 
by politics and the sole mandate of the 
new governing group would be to 
bring order out of what Is becoming 
more and more a state of chaos.

Harriot’s acceptance of the task of 
cabinet forming adds strength to this 
prediction. Even if the former gov
ernment head succeeds and announces 
a cabinet shortly, It is thought that 
his government would be short lived. 
Financiers are suspicious of Herriots 
policies, believing that under his admin
istration France would suffer further 
declines. , ,

Dissolution of the Chamber and new 
elections are looked upon as serious 
steps at this time, especially when it Is 
realized that a form of dictatorship 
might be necessary to revive the ex
change during the elections.

Si*. EUE J.
MOINEAU

Family Ties.
Roscoe: “May I borrow your knit 

tie?”
Erwin: “"Certainly, but why all this 

formality of asking?”
Roscoe: “I can’t find it."

*T hare suffered from rheumatism 
for 10 years and have tried id any 
so-called remedies, and several doc- 
tors have treated me with no success.

Fortunately, I was recommended 
to try "Fruit-a-tives” by a person in- 
teres ted in me, and after taking font 
boxes was greatly helped, and finally 
completely relieved, and am neve: 
without “Fruit-a-tives.” Elie J. 
Moineau, 2052 Park Avenue, Mont
real, Que.

“Frult-a-tlves” drive Rheumatism 
out of the system because this famous 
fruit medicine frees the system of the 
poisons which cause the pain and In
flammation.

“Fruit-a-tives” !s a natural medi
cine, made from intensified juices of 
apples, oranges, figs and prunes com- 
bined with tonics. 25c. and 50c., at 
all dealers.

I
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Waterloo St. Baptist Church 
Organization Presents 

Fine Program

rumor on

GETAWAY
You must try Champion 
SparkPlugs to prove now 
the hotter, more intense 
spark they produce in
creases the rapidity of 
your get-away. Why be 
left behind when the traf
fic signal flashes when a 
set of Champions will 
pot you out in front?

The members of the Mission Band 
of the Waterloo street Baptist church 
took part in an excellent concert pro
gram given last evening in the church 
hall with a capacity audience in at
tendance. The children looked very 
charming in the dainty dresses and took 
their parts admirably. During the 
evening candy was sold. The total pro
ceeds amounted to a satisfactory sum 
and will be used for missions.

The program follows: Recitations, by 
Corey McAloney; play in three acts, 
“Color Blind”; solo, Frances Hamilton; 
dialogue, “The Thank Offering Box 
Convention”; recitation, Helen Lynch; 
daisy exercise, 'by six little girls ; reci
tation, by John Ferris; solo, Audrey 
Weeds; recitation, Isabel Smith ; piano 
solo, Arline.Hamilton; recitation, Daisy 
Boyd; solo, Harold Campbell; reading, 
Irene Harper; trio, by Frances Hamil
ton, Gladys Brown and Arline Hamil
ton; solo, Verna Brown ; recitation, 
Annie Boyce; recitation,Gladys Brown ; 
recitation, Harold London ; recitation, 
Evelyn Collins.

Much credit is given the leaders, Mrs. 
John H. Hamilton, Mrs. M. E. Mc
Kinney and Mrs. P. A. Smith.

Violin selections by Margaret Ham
ilton were much appreciated as were 
also readings by Alberta Paterson. Al
bert Purdy delighted the audience with 

Brown of-

>■
CANADIAN WEEKLY 
PAPER MEN ELECT J

Canadian Press Despatch.
QUEBEC, June 18—With the elec- 

tion of officers and directors, the sev
enth annual convention of the Cana
dian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
at the Chateau Frontenac came to an 
end this morning.

J. A. MacLaren, of the Barrie Ex
aminer was elected president of the 
association this morning; first vice- 
president, W. S Winn of the Enter
prise, Yorkton, Sask.; second vice- 
president, S. Anslow of the Graphic, 

-V Campbellton, N. B.
The directors elected include Harry 

A renburg, Progress-Enterprise, Lunen
burg, N. S.; D. Lawson, Herald, Yar
mouth, N. S,

> can

here, and at one time rector of St. cently in Stewkley, whertlw
Andrew’s church, Shediac, has recelv- was a teacher in i W»« school, 
ed word of the death of his brother, Godfrey Newnham, druggist, Of Woott- 

The latter died re- * stock, is a nephew.
ÜÜ80c Clerk: “I’m not feeling well, sir.” 

Boss: “Why don’t you get a bottle 
of ink to make you write?"

Long Vacation Plaçt,
Gocer.) .vH. E. Newnham.(Progressive 

“This plant,” said the gardener, be
longs to the begonia family.”

“I see.” said the lady. “How kind 
of you to look after it whUe they’re 
away.”
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To the Man 
who takes pride in 

driving a powerful Car
**v ---- .1, «e» •*

/

V

EssseS 90c 
Champion

a vocal solo. Mrs. George 
fered the closing prayer.

The girls who took part In the thank- 
offering box convention were Jean 
Campbell, Joan Dundas, Helen Lynch, 
Frances Hamilton, Annie Boyce, Verna 
Brown, Gladys Brown, Arlinè Hamil
ton and Margaret Hamilton.

Dependable for Every Engin» 
A Canadian-made Product 

Wind**, OntarioIt’s more blessed to give than re
ceive—especially if you’re dealing in 

pills and advice.
t- ■■

the beauty of 60t !.■I
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1 iscMechanical
]j° Features of this New Paige:

l (juriu J II Iiçproved Paige-built Motor, none more modem nor better lubricated
yçjfwuriuJ || pyfl High-Pressure Oil Feed to all Rotating Parts, including wrist pins, cam

|| shaft, auxiliary shaft and tappets
|| Counterbalanced Crankshaft

J| Silent Chain Tuning with automatic takeup
Metal Oil-Lubricated Universal Joints

Springs 58 inches long
Shock Absorbers 6-inch Balloon Tires

Paige-Hydraulic 4-Wheel Brakes Co-incidental Lock
Easy Steering through Ball Bearings Saw Blade Steel, Light Acting dutch

Short Throw, Easy Gear Shift

1
I
!

It has more Inside space. More 
cubic feet than the average car of 
this price, due to its extra-long wheel 
base. The result is ample comfort
for 5 full size passengers. The-----
are wider, the windows larger, the 
doors much broader. All features 
you’ll certainly appreciate when you 
inspect rival cars of this price.
Two years were spent in designing , 
the Overland Six. And twelve *

TJ..., - I Car months were spent in proving It.Buy a Modem var We doubt jf any car ever received
The radical difference between the more careful study from an engin-
Overland Six and other cars built eering standpoint. Now over 1M,0M
today is the new-type of engineering. owners give their endorsement to -szsra» yjssis tar s Su ». «*.
stead the whole car was engineered the smartness and the major advan-
as a unit less than eighteen months tages of 18 of the finest motor cars In
g«j0> Europe and America, plus many f
_ / . _ tures developed by our own engin-It is a modem car . . . designed for _________________________________ exoerts.
road speeds of from 50 to 60 miles an There is iroSix built today that offers r

. hour. That’s why the Overland Six will run sucb quality at such a low price ...
That’s why you can run the new- mile after mile at high speed, with- no car made in which finer quality of 
type Overland Six at high speed hour out the slightest friction. Each part material is used or better workman- 
after hour without wear and tear on operates smoothly In a bath of on. 8hip employed. The luxurious vel- 
the motor. And why ordinary, ~e overland Six will turn in a forty our upholstery is but one indication 
bulky, old-fashioned cars quickly foot drcle Rear springs are under- of the exceptional quality which 
go to ruin when pressed above 45. siUng and 52 inches long. 141 square prevails throughout.
Todav’s modem car has a full, inches of brakirtg surface provide an In justice to yourself,see «>eQyer- 
pressure-f eed cdling system. ample safety margin. land Six Coach, Sedan or Coupe.

too TS 55 to 60 mues an nour rast 
I enough? Is 5 to 40 miles an hour 

In 21 seconds the kind of pick-up 
yon want? Would you like a car that 
ran taka the most extraordinary 
grade on .high from a standing 
start? This Overland Six is offered 

the basis that it will out-run, 
out-pull and ~ out-accelerate any 
other car of Its siz _, price or class.

\

# ts

on
ii

f
Air Cleaner

7-inch Frame125-inch Wheelbase

i)

;
men regard mechanical 

GF excellence above all other things 
in an automobile. Others ere fascin
ated by beauty of line, by comfort 
and by taetefulnesa of appointments. 
Still others place highest value co 
performance. Enthusiastic Paige 
owners are found in every group. 
Whether the thought uppermost in 
their minds is beauty of line, beauty 
of design, beauty of performance, 
or beauty of workmanship—the 
words that come to their lips when 
they express their opinion of Paige 
have formed the most enduring 
slogan in the industry. And only 
the truth endures. Paige is “The 
Most Beautiful Car in America.*

I

Overland S'x
*2165 HÈlF58msîs

DYKEMAN OVERLAND SALES COMPANY 
Rothesay Avenue, Saint John

Robinson Overland-Knight Co.
Moncton ... ,

National Garage Co, Limited 
Sussex

Campbellton Motor Sales 
Campbellton

Scott Motor Sales
______ Fredericton

Morrison & Anderson Motor Company, Newcastle.

Great Eastern Garage Co., Limited
Thone Main 5303

G. A. Mersereau W. A- Gallop 
Chatham Dalhousle

Stewart & McKay CT. Black Co.
St Stephen Woodstock

Westmoreland Motor Sales# Ssckvtuc.

Felix Charette 
Grand Falls

Open EveningsVi

%
1.

#. '
\L
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POOR DOCUMENT

Reductions 
of $45 to $100
Excise tax reductions 
together with list price
adjustments ranging from
$45 to $100 on the Cana- 
dkttubuilt Overland Six, 
are effective immediately. 
See your nearest Willys- 
Overland Dealer for 
details.

A Sure Relief for Women’s Disorders
10 DAYS' TREATMENT FREE

Orange Lily te a certain 
relief for all disorders of wom
en. It is applied locally and 
la absorbed Into the suffering 
tissue. The dead waste mat
ter In the congested region is 
expelled, giving Immediate 
merttal and physical relief: the 
blood vessels and nerves 
are toned and strengthened, 
and the circulation Is ren
dered to normal. As this 
treatment Is based on strict
ly scientific principles and 
acts on the actual location of

_______________ _____ ____________________à9 the disease. It cannot help but
00 sood in all forms of female tro,.oles Including pe^box.^ïuSh’
menstruation, leucorrhoea. falling of the womb etc. T^cVr tment enough 
Is sufficient for one month's treatment. A frss Trial Treatment enougn 
for ten days, worth 75c., will be sent Free to any sufferlijg woman wm, 
will send me her address. Inclose 3 stamps and address Mrs. i-yaia w 
Ladd. Dept. 20. Windsor. Ont. eilCDVUyucDP

SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
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\I College Boys Will Bring Home.
(The Border Cities Star.)

Son will soon be home from college, 
the information of the House their I remaining long enough to make a slight 
minutes of proceedings and the rvi-1 touch and tell dad how to run the

business.

total of 681 places at which customs 
revenue is collected.

PREVENTIVE FORCE.

17—For the prevention of smuggling 
and of other frauds, a strong preven
tive force under a capable administra
tor, is necessary, and the committee 
therefore recommend:

1— That the preventive service be re
organised under a chief, possessed with 
the highest qualification for such of
fice, clothed with wide powers of initia
tive, direction and control.

2— That such preventive officer be 
authorised to select his staff in 
sultation with the Civil Service Com
mission.

3— That the chief preventive officer 
be authorised to organise within the 
preventive service a secret service force, 
with special training in criminal inves
tigation work, which force shall be 
der the general executive direction of 
thVchief of the preventive service.

POWER OF ARREST

Distillery Corporation Limited, P. C., 
1646, Sept. 14,

Manitoba 'Refinery Company (Lim
ited), P. C. 1903, Oct. 20, 1926.

Consolidated Distilleries of Mani
toba, P. C. 29, Jan. 7, 1926.

RELEASE IS INJURIOUS

In the opinion of the committee such 
un matured spirits are unfit for human 
consumption, and their release Is in
jurious to the public health. The com
mittee therefore recommends that sec
tion 4 of chapter 62, 10-11 George Fifth 
be repealed at the present session of 
Parliament and that the order-in-coun
cil issued thereunder be thereupon forth
with cancelled- The committee further 
recommends that the technical regula
tions now governing the denaturing of 
alcohol be revised by competent experts 
so as to render all classes of denatured 
alcohol non-portab!e,and that ■where the 
regulations under section 171 of the ex
cise act provide for the warehousing 
of potable liquor they shall provide for 
the maturing of such liquor in wood 
for a period of at least two years.

SUITS RECOMMENDED

12—The committee recommends that 
the following firms and companies 
should be proceeded against in the 
proper form to recSver the sums, if any, 
now owing by them to the crown :

John Gaunt Company ; Dominion 
Distillery products and associated en
terprises ; B. B. Glove Company; Jas. 
A Gilmore Company; Globe Suspen
der Company; Perfecto Garment Com
pany; Peerless Overall Company; R. 
and G. Manufacturing Co.; Reliable 
Garment Co.; Stan stead Manufacturing 
Co.; W./ M. Pike and Sons; Standard 
Manufacturing Company ; Telford 
Bros. Garment Company ; Telford and 
Chapman ; Jenkins Overall Company, 
Limited ; Rock Island Overall Com
pany; Alco Dress Company; O. B. 
Earle Company; Royal Cloak Com
pany; Miracle Dress Company ; Hol- 
linger and Packer; Klover Dress Com
pany ; Snagproof Ltd. ; Poyaner group 
of companies, and Woollens Limited.

House in order that they may be avail-officer be appointed to look after such 
bond at the owner’s expense.

the regulations governing the distribu
tion of the proceeds of fines and for
feitures be revised and that more lib
eral treatment be accorded informers 
and seizing officers, 
granted seizing officers in respect of 
seizures made by them should not, 
however, be distributed to such officers 
as each seizure is made. Such moie
ties should be paid into a special fund 
and periodically distributed to all the 
members of the customs and preven
tive services.

suited in an advantage to the thief 
and receiver as against the owner of 
the car.

able if required.
Your committee submit herewith for

1925.
COMMERCIAL SMUGGLING

CHANGE SUGGESTED.\ 23— The committee recommends that 
in cases of commercial smuggling or 
undervaluation, where the offenders are 
known, they should at once be arrested 
and brought to trial with the utmost 
promptness. The committee further 
recommends that the Department of 
Justice be requested to select at once 
capable and experienced counsel in im
portant centres, and retain them to act 
for the Department of Customs and Ex
cise in all future cases.

24— The real solution of the difficul
ties at such points as Windsor, Niagara 
Falls, where traffic is heavy, and where 
a thorough examination of vessels and 
vehicles cannot be carried out, will be 
found in the discovery in advance by 
investigators of the secret service of the 
persons who make a practice of smug
gling at these points, and their arrest 
when passing the customs barrier. The 
committee recommends that at bridges, 
ferries and main highways, where traf
fic enters Canada, in addition to the 
regular customs supervision, vessels and 
vehicles should be searched at frequent, 
irregular and uncertain times. The un
certainty as to what vehicles will be 
examined, and as to when such exam
inations be made, such to operate as a 
strong deterrent of smuggling.

committee 
that schedule “C” prohibited goods of 
the customs act, be amended to in
clude merchandise which is marked in 
contravention of the gold and silver 
marking act. That act provides for 
prohibition of the importation of arti
cles improperly marked, but customs 
officers ordinarily are not acquainted 
with the provisions of the act, and for 
this reason the committee recommends 
the inclusion of the prohibition in 
schedule “C” of the customs act.

The moieties dence taken by them.EVEimniiS 
TIB OTTAWA

In the opinion of the committee the 
procedure might be modified so as to 
provide that when the owner has his 
title to the satisfaction of the depart
ment the car should be forthwith re
leased to him under bonds to re-ex
port it, and upon payment of charges 
for storage, etc,, such release to be 
made at a time and place of which 
notice should be given to the person 
in .whose possession it was at time of 
seizure In order that he may take such 
legal proceedings as are competent to 
him to assert any claim thereto or lien 
thereupon.

FALSE SAILING PAPERS.

10— The committee finds that it is 
the common practice of the depart
ment to grant clearance to vessels 
laden wholly or in part with llqudr 
for the United States or allegedly 
bound for a foreign port, but admit
tedly sailing to “rum row” and that 
false landing certificates have been 
produced to obtain cancellation of 
bonds given for foreign export of car
goes so cleared.

The committee further finds that a 
strong presumption is raised that some 
proportion of the liquor so shipped and 
cleared finds its way back into Can
ada for consumption.

We, therefore, recommend that ex
cise and sales tax be levied on all Can
adian-made intoxicating liquors re
leased from bond, no matter where 
they are carried and consumed and 
that duty and sales tax be levied on 
all alcoholic liquors entering Canada, 
whether -in bond or otherwise, irre
spective of their ultimate destination.

Doubts have been cast upon the suf
ficiency of existing legislation to pro
hibit or authorize regulations prohibit
ing the illegal export of intoxicating li
quors to the United States. To the ex
tent to which such legislation may be 
Insufficient the committee recommends 
that it be amended. The committee 
further recommends that, as soon as 
possible, regulations be made to pro
hibit clearances being granted to ves
sels carrying liquor as cargo, sailing 
from a Canadian port to a United States 
port, such regulations to make an ex
ception in favor of liquor being import
ed into the United States in accordance 
with the laws of that country.

11— Sub-section 4 of section 171 of 
the excise act provides that “no spirits 
subject to excise which have not been 
warehoused for at least two years, 
shall be entered for consumption.”

By reason of special circumstances 
arising out of the war. Parliament on 
the first day of July, 1920, chapter 62, 
10-11, George Fifth, section four, 
amended the section by adding thereto 
a proviso empowering the Governor- 
General to suspend the operations of 
the said sub-section during such period 
or periods as he may deem necessary. 
From sessional paper No. 84, 1926, it 
appears that by order-ln-council, the 
following distilleries have been permit
ted to enter for from consumption the 
spirits manufactured during the period 
of nine months or less from the date 
of distillation :

Gooderham and Worts, P. C., 641, 
April 17, 1924.

CROWN LIFE
* Provide NOW for old age, and 

for your family if you die, with 
a Crown Life Policy

WOULD RETAIN BOOKS.m con-
Continued from Page 8 Your committee recommend that 

such of the account books and other 
books and papers belonging to the 
firms mentioned in clause 12 of this 
report as may be necessary for use in 
any action that may be taken against 
the said firms, be retained by the

7
telly at variance with such facts, 
i; the recommendation is so drawn 
to elicit a decision to which such 
te are repugnant. This discrepancy 
Accounted for by the fact that the 
iqrt upon the evidence was in many 
tinces preceded by a conference and 
: • recommendation was dictated by 
bitelligent anticipation of the min-

s wishes in the premises.

UP TO OFFICERS.

-The committee is or opinion that 
i administrative duties of the de- 
tjnent of customs and.excise should 
eft to the executive officers of the 
ilrtment. Where the value of the 
ids or the amount in question is 
& or more, the procedure should 
automatic and not subject to min- 
rial interference or control. Where 
goods in question are under 6200, 
case would fall under the heading 
petty offences, and the minister’s 
Action might there find a proper 
§ for its exercise.
4-The committee finds that theft of 
tor vehicles has frequently been 
plated with smuggling on the Que- 

■ customs frontier. The procedure 
dwed by the department in dealing 
n cars stolen and smuggled has re-

R. C MacDONALD, Manager 
Maritime Branch Office: 12 Subway Block, Monctonun-

4— That preventive officers and per
sons authorized to act as customs and 
excise officers be given power to arrest 
without a warrant persons found 
mittlng any act declared by the 
toms and excise acts to be an indict
able offence.

5— That in connection with preven
tive service work, the R. C. M. P. 
vices be used for patrol work on the 
border and while so engaged they be 
given full powers as customs officers. 
Pending the reorganization of the pre
ventive, the R. C. M. >P. force should 
be immediately detailed for patrol 
vice on. all important points on the bor
der.
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MASTER
WORKMAN

vser- iccommends20—The

scr-

18— The evidence adduced before the 
committee disclosed two outstanding 
facts, namely:

1—The methods of appraisal are ex
ceedingly careless and fail to safeguard 
the interests of the country, from being 
defrauded by undervaluation, and sec
ondly, persons appointed as appraisers 
are in many instances untrained in the 
branch in which they are appointed. 
We recommend that the appraisal 
branch be reorganized and that all ap
praisers be chosen because of their com
petency to estimate the value of the 
class of 
appraise.

19— The committee recommends that 
in future the provisions of sections 213 
and 213A of the customs act, which 
provide for the removal of buildings 
within 100 yards of the boundary which 
are made use of in smuggling opera
tions, be strictly enforced.

CUT PLUG 
SMOKING TOBACCOPRECIOUS METALS.is

■ r 21— Where articles containing pre
cious metals are seized and forfeited 
the committee recommends that they 
be not sold in the open market, as at 
present, but should be melted down 
and disposed of as bullion.

22— The committee recommends that

P
ÜHi»

White Star 
w Ships have 

, ed the Seas 
? : A>c 57 Years
$ J/ The first White Star ship to 

CTOgs the Atlantic in 1869, 
was regarded aa a marine 
wonder. Year after year since 
then, White Star ships have 
led the world in size and mag
nificence. Known as “the 
comfort ships of the North 
Atlantic,” White Star ships 
to-day, dffer you the utmost 
in luxury travel at minimum 
cost. Saturday Sailing» 
from Montreal.
For free travel advice, call, 
write or ’phone—
W Prince Wm. St., Saint John 
or Local Steamsrup Agents 
Largest S.ectTtertfrom Montres I

DISTILLERY AUDIT ASKED. lllilHillllllliiilll 11111111111111111111»»
With reference to the distilleries, the 

.committee has not had time to investi
gate them all. The committee recom
mends that a thorough audit and exam
ination be made of the records and 
accounts of all the distilleries in re
spect of ail matters relating to a loss 
of customs, excisé and sales tax reve
nue.

Save the “POKER HANDS” that are packed with 
Master Workmap Cut Plug —

goods they are appointed to
I

* Let Your Boy cycle on a they are VALUABLE in 
exchange FOR high-gradé 

PLAYING CARDS

h

> -
CUSTOl REPORT.'

»i**mt

The committee finds that the follow
ing officers have been delinquent in 
their duties and recommends that their 
services be dispensed with:

1— R. P. Clerk, inspector of the port 
of Montreal.

2— A. E. Giroux, superintendent of 
customs and excise, Montreal.

3— W. Duval, preventive officer at 
Montreal.

4— John Landy, customs officer, 
Montreal.

5— Collector E. Brownlee, of Beebe, 
Quebec.

GRAVE SITUATION

The situation created by the loca
tion of Derby Line, Vermont, and Rock 
Island, Quebec, as brought to the at
tention of the committee, is of a grave 
nature, and we recommend that a bond 
be established in each factory in which 
bond goods imported from the United 
States shall be placed until released for 
manufacturing purposes, and that an

*Ù,-

1 i
■ zs > Little brother to the CON*Bike « w.t-

. to

0ERETIREMENTS ASKED. rîTïK

WÊàMMÊÊi6—Marvin A. Sawyer, customs offi
cer at Rock Island, and that in the 
interests of the public service arrange
ments should be made for the retire
ment of the following persons :

1— R. R. Farrow, deputy minister.
2— W. S. Weldon, collector of cus

toms at Montreal.
3— Henry McLaughlin, surveyor ot 

customs at the port of Montreal.

fm Hlb. Vacuum (air-tight) tin
m- ÊHiiÊÊÊüM■y - ■

Haw AllllII IH MIIIIHIIV flllllllllllllllllll
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CONDUCT OF OFFICERS.

I o té14—The committee recommends that 
the conduct of the officers at the port 
of Windsor, Ont., and other important 
ports should Jbe further investigated 
and that the services of such of them 
as are found guilty of evasion of duty, 
should be dispensed with.

16—The committee recommends that 
the evidence of J. E. A. Bisaillon given 
before this committee, with reference 
to his bank account for the amount of 
$69,000 be transmitted to the Attorney- 
General for Quebec, for the purpose of 
comparison with the evidence given by 
him on the same point at preliminary 
inquiry at Quebec, in the case of Rex 
vs. Symons et all, and for such action 
by the said Attorney-General as the 
evidence may warrant; and further 
that evidence in connection with the 
Morris Delage Motor Car case te trans
mitted to the said Attorney-General 
for such further action as the said evi
dence may warrant.

CORSETS & CORSETTES \y, w

5th

<v.

The new models of 
D & A Corsets and 
Corsettes will im-j 

|| prove your figure.

m
m it/\

8 r fit 
shift What Makes Some Fords 

Age Quickly While Others 
Stay New So Long?

TJ."

EEBCombining styie. fit 1 
and wear with lowest 1 
possible price, they 
are truly economical.

1 Mâ1In'Atm 4)
$ ü t\~Two brand new Ford cars arc driven away from 

the Ford Agency. What happens to these cars in 
one, two or three years ?

The one Ford has given its owner thousands of 
miles of satisfactory service at a minimum cost. The 
other Ford has made numerous trips to the repair 
shop for engh^ repairs and overhauling. .. . There 
is but one answer to the difference between these 
two Fords. It is lubrication.

Correct lubrication is an especial problem in the 
Ford because the Ford engine and transmission, are 
combined in one housing. Both of these units must 
be lubricated by one and the same oil.... If it fails 
as an engine oil it will cause engine trouble. If it 
fails as a transmission oil it will permit racking trans
mission band chatter when you start, stop and reverse.

The sure way to prevent this is to use an oil made 
to lubricate the Ford exclusively.. . . Veedol Forzol 
is a perfect Ford engine lubricant. It is also a perfect 
Ford transmission lubricant. It gives 8 economies 
in operation :
1. 10 to 25% gasoline saving.
2. 10 to 25% saving in oil.
3. 10 to 25% less carbon.
4. Eliminate» costly chatter.

Have the old oil drained from your crankcase 
and refill with Veedol Forzol. Any dealer displaying 
the orange and black Veedol Forzol sign and many 
authorized Ford agents will be.glad to render this 
service. Ask for Veedol Forzol by name.

/!
5* ■ Corset Departments ’ 

which offer best 
values all sell D & A &• 
Corsets Brassieres

s£
f1 -7 vy’yI

D & A
CORSETTES
with elastic pis•

t
'1 \* DOMINION 

CORSET CO„ 
QUEBEC, 

Montreal, Toronto. 
Makers also of 
La Diva end 
Goddess Corsets.

1 nREDUCTION IN PORTS.sets and >crp
slight boning are 
popular with wo-m 16—The committee recommends that 

for reasons of sound economy and in
creased efficiency there should be a re
duction made in the number of ports 
of entry in Canada.

In support of this recommendation 
we would call attention to the follow
ing facts :

The United States has 270 customs 
ports of entry. The United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland has 80 
ports of entry.

On the other hand Canada has a

V! : f
Umen nho vont a 

combination cor- 
set and brauiere.

t■*! MlÏ lV) 5KY
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a- ACADIA UNIVERSITY
fo Those AbcyuL Lo ^VVarry -

She Hopes

to
m 5. Resists heat and frictidn.

6. Increased ability to coast.
7. Resists fuel dilution.
8. Reduces repair bills.

‘i F. W. Patterson, D.D., LL.D., President

, *2' Faculties of Arts and Science, Theology, Engineering 
Schools of Household Science and Fine Arts 
School of Education with “ model” Academy 

Degrees : B.A., B.Sc., B.Sc. (Engineering),
B.Sc. (H.Ec.), B.A. (Theology), B.Th., Bac. Mus. 

M.A., B.D. Certificate in Engineering.
Opens: For New Students, September 24th,

For Others, September 29th.
For Calendar, etc., apply Rev. W. L. Archibald, M. A, Ph.D., Registrar

II ai !»

I He Intends
Goal of her most intim- w*met Young, ambitious and
ate dreams —reached r*.u*»m.,tofpurposeful, he has 
at last. The courtship —-b.o™^ gladly saved for this 
• • • the engagement... day. Now, he has an
then the joy of plan- added spur ... the girl
ning, the excitement of feverish of his dreams . . . together . .
preparations . . . now, she is say- home of their own. All his inten-
ing 'cIdo.” tions crystallize as he responds

And so her great adventure “I will.” 
has begun. She seeks no illusory He’s going to be a good hus- 
pleasures nor transitory joys. Her band. Affectionate and consider-
hopes are for happiness — long ate, he will protect her, give her
years of true and abiding happi- everything she wants—make her
ness with him. proud of him . . . and happy.
After you’ve shaken the rice out of your clothes, you are going to create 
a home together. But one thing more remains to be done; you must 
secure its preservation. Buy all the Life Insurance you can afford—it is the 
promise of fulfilment, a guarantee to meet the changing conditions of life.

HYDRAULIC*

as •- "

B «tverl MARITIME OIL & SUPPLY CO., LIMITED, 
81 Prince William Street.

Telephone Main 70
Saint John, N. B.

Distributors for TIDE WATER OIL COMPANY

!
te,

- School of Household 
Science and Fine Arts
ef Acadia University

■% Department of Household 
-7 | , Science
)$ Opens, New Students, Sept 24th

- ’ For Others, Sept. 29th 
4 year course,

.-■« Degree B.Sc. (H.Ec.)
2 year course, Normal Diploma

The Horton Academy 
of Acadia University

. a
»P>ll]if »ld»1«

*
Try Them at Our 

Expense
C. A. Munro, Ltd

Saint John, N. B.

A “model” Academy (co-edu- 
cational), under supervision of 

Dean of School of Education. 
Opens Sept. 3rd 

Girls reside in residence of 
SchooVof Household Science 

and Fine Arts

♦DEALERS:
M. & M. Motors, Limited, Sydney 

Street
North End Garage, Elm Street 
Peerless Motor & Machine Com

pany, Kennedy Street 
Quigg Sc Stewart, Prince Edward 

Street.
Saint John Taxi Sc Garage, Cliff 

Street
Stewart-Nash Motors, Limited, 
* Union Street

Alemite Service Station, Union St
Avenue Service Station, Douglas, 

Avenue.
Drive Yourself Auto Renting Co., 

Cliff Street
Haymarket Square Service Sta

tion, Haymarket Square.
Hartt Battery Service, Portland 

St '

w$! •I

Curriculum;
Designed to meet needs of 
students.

. M Department of Music 
& Preparatory and Intermediate 
r Departments open Sept 3rd 

Piano, Organ, Violin, Cel», Voice 
College Department opens 
New Students, Sept. 24th 

,-E For Others, Sept 29th 
$ Piano, Organ, Violin, Voice 
16 Theory of Music 

41 Syear course. Licentiate of Music 
■ft and Normal Diploma 
! It 8 year course, Degree Bac. Mus.

•^.Department» of Art and Ex-
- pression, open Sept. 3rd. Forin- 
.Jprmation apply Majrgaret V. 
'"Palmer, B.A, Act.-Principal, or 
•*Rev. W. L. Archibald, M.A,

‘ Ph.D., Registrar

Teaching Methods:
Illustrating the Best in the 
“New Teaching.”

Courses:
University Matriculation, 
General, Business.

No teacher with less than M.A. 
degree.

; S Royal Victoria College:* ■
m

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 
Montreal

(Founded and endowed by the 
late Rt. Hon. Baron Strathcona 

and Mount Roya)l VEEDOL
vFORZOI_

The economy oil jar Fords

THE

Manufacturers Life
INSURANCE COMPANY

For women students, resident 
and non-resident, preparing for 
degrees in the Faculty of Arts 
(B.A., B.Sc., B.H.S., B.Com.) and 
lr. the Faculty of Music, 
dents are eligible for scholarships 
in the Faculty of Arts.

Application for r.e s i d e n c e 
should be made early, as ac
commodation in the College la 
limited.

For information apply
E. W. Robinson, M.A., 
Acting- Principal, or 

Rev. W. L. Archibald, 
M.A., Ph.D., Registrar.

i Stu-

HEAD OFFICE
Branch Office—49 Canterbury Street, Saint John, N. B. 

DONALD MACHUM, Branch Manager,

TORONTO, CANADA
LOCATION

ÎWOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA
I : -NEW GYMNASIUM SWIMMING POOL

Bursary and Loan Fund 
For circular and information 

apply to 
THE WARQEN

!
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Mail your “Poker Hand»” to Imperial Tobacco Company 
of Canada, Limited, P.O. Box 1380, Montreal, Canada.

If you live in Saint Johfi apply personally at ou» 
•office. 15 Mill street. This will save you postage.
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WHITE STAR LINE
Canadian Service
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Who shall aacend into the hill of the Lord? or who 
shall stand in His holy place?

He that hath clean hands, and a pure heart; who hath 
not lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully.

He -*■-» receive the blessing from the Lord, and right
eousness from the God of his salvation!

—Psalm 24, 3, 4 5.
Submitted by Rev. Hugh Miller, Pastor St. David’s United Church.

Passamaquoddy Chapter Honored by Resident i Many Out
standing Personages Attend Presentation to Mrs. Todd, 

Wife of Lieut.-Gov.; Miss Wren, Regent, Accepts

CT. ANDREWS, N.B, June 18^-The Passamaquoddy Chapter, Imperial 
S Order Daughters of the Empire, were on Thursday presented with a 
Chapter House by Mrs. Francis Ayscough, of Saint Andrews. This, it is 
said, gives the Passamaquoddy Chapter the unique distinction of being the 
only L O. D. B. organisation to have Its own Chapter House.

The ceremony took place on the terrace behind the new building. 
Among those invited were the officers and executives of the Women’s City 
Club, Calais, Me.; the Women’s Canadian Club, Saint Stephen; the Women’s 
Canadian Club, St. Andrews; the Town Council of Sti Andrews; St. An
drews Tourist Association, clergymen and prominent dtUens.

In presenting the Chapter House to 
Mrs. W. F. Todd, wife of His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor, and honorary 
president of the Provincial Chapter 
of New Brunswick, I. O. D. E., Mrs.
Ayscough expressed her pleasure at 
the opportunity to aid in the work of 
the I. O. D. E. and her appreciation 
of the value;: of the work itself. She 
thanked Mrs.

health, had made a special point of 
being present

MRS. TODD ACKNOWLEDGES.
Mrs. Todd, in replying, paid tribute 

to Mrs. Ayscough’s kindness and 
generosity. She spoke about the phil
anthropic activities of Mr. Thomas 
Wheelock, the noted yachtsman, Mrs.
Ayscough’s father, who had also taken 
such a great interest in St. Andrews.
She complimented the Passamaquoddy 
Chapter on their energy and aggres
siveness, and quoted Mrs. H. F.
McLeod, provinlcal president of the 
I. O. D. E., who had described the 
Passamaquoddy Chapter as one of “the 
most up-and-doing in the province.”
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STAND IN ALBERTI ■
J ■

■Campbellton Man, Aged 84, 
Is Victim of Fatal 

Blaze

59 Conservatives and Nearly " 
Same Number of Two 

Other Parties Run

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH Sfl

ST. DAVID’S UNITED CHURCH 0*

LEINSTER STREET 
MORNING SERVICE — » O'CLOCK:

THE DAY-DREAMER
Sunday School meats at the dose of morning service. 

EVENING SERVICE—7 O'CLOCK;
A UNITED CHURCH

‘One Lord, one faith, one baptism.”—Ephesians 4, 5.
The ordinance of baptism wlD be observed at the evening service. 

PREACHER-REV. JAMES DUNLOP

r:
OF CANADA

Rev. Hugh Miller, B. D., Minister.
i

■ Sydney Street
10 a. m.——Sunday School; Ministers Bible Class.
11 a. m—THE EVIDENT CHRIST.
7 p. ___ ONE AND ONLY MEDIATOR. Sacrament

of the Lord’s Supper. All members at home and in the 
country urged to be present.

Anthems, bass, alto and soprano solos by choir.
THE STRANGERS’ SABBATH HOME

ji
FIFTEEN FAMILIES 

RENDERED HOMELESS
EDMONTON, June 18—The keen * 

Interest which has been displayed in g 
the preliminary skirmishes in the Al- g 
berta provincial election fight resulted g 
in the nomination today of a record g 
number of candidates to contest the 60 g 
constituencies in the provincial elec- g 
tions June 28. With few exceptions gj 
the nominations followed the choices g 
made at conventions in the constitu- g 
encies earlier in the month. There will g 
be an exceptional number of three- g 
cornered contests. All parties were g 
well represented in nominations today g 
and while the list is incomplete early g 
tonight Indications were that the Con- g 
servatives had nominated 69 candi- g 
dates, the Liberals an almost equal g 
number and the United Farmers of g 
Alberta only a few less. I

The United Farmers of Alberta s g 
Government headed by Premier J. E. ■ 
Brownlee is seeking re-election on its I 
record after a five-year term of office. ■ 
Premier Brownlee is heading an elec- ■ 
.ion fight as head of the Government ■ 
/or the first time. Premier Herbert ■ 
Greenfield headed the U. F. A. minis- ■ 
try from its inception until last fall, ■ 
when he retired from politics and the ■ 
then Attorney-General, J. E. Brownlee, 

succeed him.
ifo the three major par- j

•*
Miss Freda Wren, Regent of Passa

maquoddy Chapter, I. O. D. E., in 
accepting the Chapter House, thanked 
both Mrs. Ayscough and Mrs. Todd. 
She said that the building was not 
only a gift from Mrs. Ayscough, it 
was almost a part of herself, Mrs. 
Ayscough had taken such a personal 
interest in every detail of its erection. 
Much of the charm of the Chapter 
House was due to the decoration, car
ried out by Mrs. Ayscough’s friend, 
Miss Lucille Douglass, and Mr. Ays
cough had made many suggestions that 
were practical and Invaluable.

UNION JACK RAISED.
The Union Jack was then raised by 

Mrs. Todd and Mr. Francis Ayscough, 
donor of the flag and flagstaff, ex
pressed the pleasure that being in
terested in the work had given him 
and called for three cheers for Mrs. 
Todd.

Bouquets were presented to Mrs. 
Todd and Mrs. Ayfccougti and after 
the conclusion of the ceremony Mrs. 
Ayscough entertained at tea in the 
Chapter House.

IBuildings Destroyed Include 
» Three Churches, Hotel and 

Post Office
I

:

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCHQUEBEC, June 18-—Edouard 
V Guidry, 84, of Campbellton, 
is dead, and damage, estimated 
around $150,000, was received 
when fire practically wiped out 
the business section of the vil
lage of Matapedia, Que., about 
300 miles from here, and 13 
miles from Campbellton, N. B.. 
on the New Brunswick border, 
today.

Fifteen families were render
ed homeless and in addition to 
the Roman Catholic Church, 
two Protestant churches were 
destroyed. The Post Office, the 
Hotel Restigouche, and the 
stores of Ryan and Adam 
burned to the ground.

K. Adam, son of mayor, was 
taken to the hospital, suffering 
from injuries received while 
fighting the fire.

U Twenty other buildings also fell prey 
to the flames. Guidry lost his life 
when he re-entered his burning home 
to try and save some of his effects.

The fire, fanned into fury by a gale 
which prevailed in this district this 
morning, broke out in a private dwell
ing about 11 o’clock and in less than 
an hour 23 buildings were reduced to 
charred ruins.

• The residents turned out en masse at 
the outbreak of the flamea and when 
their meagre fire protection equipment 
showed itself futile against such a ser
ious blase, help was summoned from 
Campbellton.

Chief A. E. O’Donnell, of the Camp
bellton brigade, ordered out the fire en
gine and called for volunteers. The com
pany with equipment mounted on a flat 
car was rushed to the scene of the fire, 
a C. N. R. detachment under Chief R. 
J. Lavoie accompanying them. It was 
found impossible to get the engine to 
the river to ensure a plentiful supply 
of water, but with a hydrant available 
and 1,500 feet of hose the fire fighter; 
did effective work. The C. N. R. freight 
shed and other buildings were threat
ened, but were saved. By 12.80 the 
Tiigh wind had spent itself and about 1 
o’clock rain came on, making any fresh 
outbreaks less likely.

All that was left of the southern 
portion of the village Is the Canadian 
National Railway station and the 
agent’s residence.

Guidry, the victim of the fire, was 
an old resident of Campbellton who 
carried on a shoemaking business there 
for years. Recently he had been liv
ing with friends at Matapedia. He 

seen during the early stages of the 
fire but later disappeared. A search 
finally resulted in the discovery of his 
charred remains among the ruins of the 
building in which he had been Jiving. 
Coroner Dr. L. E. German viewed the 
remains early this afternoon and gave 
permission for their removal deeming 
an inquest unnecessary.

CENTENARY UNITED CHURCHTodd, whb, in spite of 
calls on her time and her ill-

haymarket SQUARE
REV. A. LAWRENCE TBDFORD, Faste».

—REV. E. R. MacWILLlAM, preacher, 
m.—Let the Church School hour find you preeeeL
___ Song and sermon. “The Greet Gulf Fixed. M

p. m.—Open air meeting. Haymarket Square. Æ
WELCOME ^ if

■,,, ..1
OF CANADA

REV. R. G- FULTON. Minister.
11 a. m.-—The Minister.

7 p. m.—REV. E C HENNIGAR. D. D. 
Soloists. Miss Koike and Miss Olive Rankine. 

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.
THE CHURCH OF THE FRIENDLY WELCOME

a. m.

*

8MMM

MAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
PORTLAND UNITED CHURCH REV. M. S. RICHARDSON, M. A., Pastor.

Vi a. m.—Sermon and service as usual.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School with classes for everybody.
7 p. m.—Subject. Dema»' Desertk*.

Good music at all services. Everybody welcome.
_________ - - I - " W- • ■ ■ —

,
OF CANADA

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.
11 a. m.—Rev. E C. Hennigar, D. D„ a noted Saint 

John boy, will preach-
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible classes.
7 p.m.—The Path of Life. The Pastor.

THE PEOPLE’S CHURCH _____

was chosen to fucceed him.
In addition tjo the three major par- I = 

ties, Labor and Independents have can- g 
didates in a number of ridings.

were
6efn Francisco episode is that after
d’Artois had gone ashore to see a phy- T/'YUTM PTïTÀTT I 5

DEAD IN NEW YORK SSSESiEiEi trade satisfying sSL^ir^ssïîrssE -SI» " S'.
rt d_i_- c-_, 0,1» and deported to Vancouver, where he Salnt John—Wholesale trade falrlj S
David Homer Dates sene UUI was handed over to the Canadian au- good and retail satisfactory; collections ■

Bulletin Announcing War thorlties, who finally released him ‘"Montreal—Sales wholesale trade re- 5
Preaidmt’s Death K ls *°r thl* ®ftion that ha? ported holding pretty steady, the retail gPresident S Hearn brought suit. The case will be heard trade being fairly active; collections _

here in Supreme Court next September, fair. I —

LINCOLN’S OPERATOR • -î V

I
West Saint John

REV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN. D. D„ Pastor.
M m.—REV. A. L TEDFORD.
12.15 p. m.—Sunday School.

7 p. m.—The Pastor will speak; subjectt
A CITY WITHOUT A NEED 

All seats free. A hearty welcome to all.

Me

QUEEN SQUARE UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA

REV. H. C. RICE B. A, Minister.
11 a. m.—Rev. Henry Penna. 7 p. m—Rev. Henry Penna 

A CORDIAL WELCOME

■ INEW YORK, June 19.—David 
Homer Bates, who as manager of the 
War Department telegraph office In 
Washington during the Civil War, came 
into daily contact with Abraham Lin
coln, died this week in New York. 
He saw Abraham Lincoln write the 
Emancipation Proclamation, and sent 
out the official press bulletin on the 
morning of April 16, 1868, announcing 
the President’s death.

He was born on July 3, 1848, in 
Steubenville, O. On March 11, 1869, he 
entered the service of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company at Pittsburgh, the 
superintendent being Andrew Carnegie.

Subsequently he learned to use the 
telegraph instrument and on April 22, 
1861, when Mr. Carnegie, who had been 
appointed assistant manager of mili
tary railroads and telegraphs, asked 
telegraph operators to enter Govern
ment service during the war, Mr. Bates 
reported at Washington on April 28, 
1861. Shortly afterward he was ap
pointed cipher operator and manager 
of the War Department telegraph office, 
a position which he held until Aug. 31, 
1866.

Collaborating with two others, Mr. 
Bates devised the secret code used be
tween the War Department and the 
armies at the front. After the war, Mr. 
Bates entered the service of the West
ern Union Telegraph Company. Subse
quently he served as general superin
tendent, Atlantic division, of the At
lantic & Pacific Telegraph Company; 
vice president of the American Union 
Telegraph Company, vice president of 
the Cans well Fire Alarm Company and 
president of the Baltimore & Ohio 
Telegraph Company.

I

■
Good music.■

■
m

WATERLOO STREET BAPTIST CHURCH}!
F.*o,—rev- J. d. Wwoaa 8*

REV. M. a WHAWfÇgS?"**’ .
2.30 p. m.—Sabbath School ______ , „ j 5
7_ p. m.—The Pastor will preach, sub ject^./The Breaskw»

' . i '.I ■ ■ »»» i.jb ; ' ■ ■ ■ ' 11 ' 1 ' *"—

VICTORIA STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
1 fa. m.—Dr. Frowfta* of Charlotte Street. Wert SWA 

7 p. m.—Preaching service.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.

Pastor**—*Rev. E. R. MocWilliam.

:} first CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST
Orange Hall 121 Germain Street.

SERVICES; Sunday, 11 a. m., Subject; Is the Universe, ' 
Including Man, Evolved by Atomic Force?

Wednesday, 8 p. ra.—Including testimonies 
of healing through Christian Science.

Free Public Reading Room at Same Address.

wi

■
11 a. m.—

M

A 9
m

3
5 v AN GLI C A N THE PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH IN CANADAéi ■•1 »■ ST. JOHN’S (STONE) 
CHURCH

Carlton Street, at the Top of 
Germain Street

■ Rector-Rev. A- L. HemtafrUTh.
■ THIRD SUNDAY AFTER 

TRINITY
!i%.T-5«^v^turb

■ °T P^^AN ITALIAN SOLD- 
Z I HR’S FAITH.”

Strangers cordially Invited.

m m
m KNOX CHURCH

24 CITY ROAD
Rrv. V» L. Newton, B. A,, B. D*, 

Minister.
Residence, 218 Germain Street. 

Telephone, Main 5400
11 o’clock—Morning service. 
3.80— Sabbath School and Bible 

classes. _
7 o’clock—Evening service.
The Minister will preach at both 

service».
STRANGERS AND VISITORS 

CORDIALLY INVITED

1m .j m
a

GOD’S ETERNAL PURPOSE Ie3iEstablished
1770

Dudleys
016 (Wish,

Lavender Soap
*|T ia the Luxury Soap of the World, preferred since 
J 1770 by women of refinement and charm tor its 
exquisite purity and the beautiful fragrance of the English 
Lavender blossom with which it is so lavishly perfumed.
Its rich lather purifies and soothes the skin, and preserves 
the glowing tints and delicate bloom of a perfect complexion.
$1j00 THE BOX OF THREE LARGE CAKES 

YARDLEY. 8. New Bond St_ LONDON. ENGLAND
J. v, nA wTa,!,!.!»»SL W.TORONTO. U.g *■ : ,5. H.di«m Sq.N . NEW TOM S»

■ f• Hear this interesting lecture at■ =■

Bible Students’ Hall, 38 Chariotte Street 
SUNDAY, 3 P.M.

was
!

i■ Great interest ha» been awakened by meetings held in 
the Imperial Theatre.■ BAPTIST j9 lALL ARE WELCOMEST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH

Douglas Avenue
11 a. m.—The Holy Communion. 
3.80 p. m.—The Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Divine service.

Rev. John A. Morlson, D. D., Ph. D. 
Minister.

*
GERMAIN ST BAPTIST 

CHURCH
! Corner Queen and Germain Streets 
g Pastor—Rev» S* S* Poole, D* D.
! UNITED SERVICES WITH ST. 
! ANDREW’S UNITED

g CHURCH
5 Preacher, Rev. Dr. Poole.
■ 11 a. m.-St. AdreVs Church, sub-
5 ject, “IMPERFECT IDEALS."
■ 7 p. m.—Germain Street Çl™rchl
■ subject, “LIFE’S STRATEGIC
■ MOMENTS.” , J
■ 2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible
■ classes. .
■ WEDNESDAY—8 p. m., prayer and

praise service.
■ Strangers and visitors welcome.

C. G. M. M. SUED BY 
“SCION OF ROYALTY”

Noted Anglophobe
Will Visit London

I'lV'*.*»■
BEULAH CAMP MEETING’.

LONDON, June 19—In view of his 
anti-British diatribes, It is curious to 
know that the inspiring genius of the 
“Hearst Press,” William Randolph 
Hearst, is due to arrive in London this 
month for a few months’ holiday with 
his wife. They have taken a large 
house In Mayfair, where they are to 
entertain oh an unusually lavish scale.

Mr. Hearst would have been here 
several weeks ago but for the strike, 
on which his American newspapers 
expended themselves with much more 
than their usual energy. In London 
alone his staffs were kept working for 
19 hours at a stretch.

AT BEULAH CAMP GROUND, 20 mil*» shore the Qty of Sstet ; g 
John, on the Stint John River, resched hy best or G N. R. j «

TEN-DAY HOLINESS CAMP MEETING, JULY ML 1126 ’
WORKERS—Rev. J. B, McBride, of Pasadens, jg

twice daily He will be assisted by the preacher, and lay works* et ig 
the Reformed Baptist Church, and others. ___

a-
•by Ro'omMo'cenU to 81.00 per day. Board, 86.00 per we«k, 81.00 pw 

attend this great spiritual feast For interma.t»on 
Trafton, 181 Paradise Row, Saint John, N. B.

False Arrest Alleged by Man 
Claiming Descent From 

House of Valois

REFORMED BAPTIST 
CHURCH

(Carletoo Street) 
Preaching at 11 and 7. Sunday 

school 2.80. Band, 8.80.
Tuesday and Friday at 7.48.
All welcome. Come and bring 

your friends.
Rev. P. J. Trafton, pastor.

mVANCOUVER, June 19—-Arising 
from a trip ashore at San Francisco, 
while he was signed up as a seaman on 
the steamer Canadian Importer, Albert 
Jean Ferdinand Maurice Andre du 
Blois et d’Artois et St. Verham et 
Valois, 67 years old, and claiming to 
be a descendant of the first governor 
of Montreal, has brought suit against 
the Canadian Government Merdhant 
Marine, Limited, for damages for al
leged false arrest and imprisonment.

The plaintiff, who goes by the name 
of d’Artois, says he was born in Sas
katchewan, and that he is a scion of the 
ancient French royal house of Valois. 
He signed on with the Canadian Im
porter at Antwerp, where he had been 
deported from Belgian Congo after a 
residence there of 40 years, on account 
of a fracas with native laborers work
ing with him on the construction of a 
railway.

The Government line’s version of the

Edey. Bç eure and 
address Rev. P. J. B

SiWOMAN SUES FOR 
BURIAL ON OCEAN

PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
CHURCH

UNDENOMINATIONAL 
Archibald Gibson, Minister

11 a. ___“Destruction of the Men
of Sin.” Continuing series on 
Anti-Christ.
3.80 p. m —Sunday School.

7 p. m.—"Gospel Gems,” Romans 8.

COBURG STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
10 a. ___ Bible School. Plan to be on time.
11 a. m.—Subject, “A Prophet’s Message*

m.—Subject. “Man’s Biggest Job. A t
sage for fathers. W. J. Johnston, Minister. \

LV j UNITED CHURCH OF 

CANADA

mi
■:

1■ V7 p.■Royal Mail Steam Packet Co. 
Defendant in Unusual 

Proceedings

EXMOUTH STREET 
UNITED CHURCH

REV. ERNEST B. STYLES
■ 11—“PLAINTIFF: THE DEVIL”
■ 7—“THE GREATEST IN THE
■ KINGDOM.”
I Sunday School at 2.30.

WEST SIDE KIRK
Rev. W. McN. Matthews, B. D* 

Minister
j 11 a. m.-LBSSONS FROM THE

■ LIFE OF JOSEPH.
■ 12.10 a. m.—Sabbath School.
■ .7 p. m.-A GREAT INVITA-
■ TION.

mm

ml
■ :

mi

REVIVAL SERVICES, PYTHIAN CASTLE
. . The Lord’s Message:

NEW YORK, June 19—Because the 
body of her husband, Frederick Palmer 
Huff, was buried at sea Instead of be
ing brought to port, Mrs. Katherine D.
Huff, of Brooklyn, in conjunction 
five other relatives, has brought suit 
before Supreme Court Justice William 
B. Carswell and a jury in Brooklyn to 
recover $10^000 damage* from the Royal 
Mall Steam Packet Company.

The suit brought up an unusual 
Ji ’ question of law, calling upon the court 

to pass Judgment upon the age-old
custom of consigning to the bottom of Bl(. Tablets Banish Baby-
the see those who die in vessels upon It anj Childhood Ailments.

Matthew Wood and Abraham Leh
man, attorneys for Mrs. Huff and the Mrs. H. Oakes, Sarnia, Ont., says: 
relatives of Mr. Huff, argued that the have used Baby’s Own Tablets in 
steamship company should have an- my home for the past fifteen years 
tlclpatod that persons In poor health and j believe the good health my chil- 
would be among those who went on dren enjoy is due entirely to this 
tour to the West Indies, as Mr. Huff medicine. The Tablets are helpful at 
had done when he died on February 12, teething time; relieve colds and are 
1928. Facilities should have been pro- always beneficial In the minor ailments 
vided, they said, for preserving and 0f little ones. I have recommended 
bringing back to port the body of any- Baby’s Own Tablets to other mothers 
one who might die. whose experience with them has been

With Mr. Huff on the trip were his as satisfactory as my own.” 
dnuohter by another marriage, Kath- Baby’s Own Tablets do one thing
leen M. Lindsay, and his wife. Their only, but they do it well. They act as
shin the Orca, was to return to New a gentle laxative which thoroughly 
York on February 17. Over the regulates the bowels and sweeten the
«•tdow’i protests the captain ordered stomach, thus banishing constipation
M,».*» burial and indigestion; colds and simple

W P Allen, counsel for the steam- fevers and turn the cross, sickly baby 
ship company, contended that the cap- into a well, happy, laughing child

ELaS£J’,UKT,““1"'1'

■ :

88- illSUNDAY, 7.30 P. M.■
5
■

with
g|CAPITAL AND LABOR.”

S5 (Gri.U.ns ,«.)■ 0„,« Chri.ll.», »-

sinners.

A MEDICINE THAT 
ALL MOTHERS PRAISE

■ !•••
■ ;ELxactly as shown,. willow Reed 

Rocker with springed cushion match
ing the upholstered back in a Cretonne 
figuring that stands out in color.

If you are looking for nice things 
at pleasant prices, your friends will 
tell you where.

■ 5.
■ 1

TMimsnAY 8.00 P M.—-What nart has WATER BAPTISM In Salvation?" Are all little BABIES

1'i.t” i.Sr-XU ■»> "■h'“ '■ ^ _FRIDAY 8.00 P WL_"WHY was it necessary for the BLOOD OF JESUS CHRIST to be SHED ern the
rnniw^F^ALVARY?” There is one particular reason, not known to many people.
CT.U ., ,hir ^U I « .hi.., -hid, I h... 1, ,h. d'-™- “ W

ing tour around the world.
You are Invited to our

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Douglas Avenue

The Church With a Welcome 
Morning at U 
Bible School at 2.80.

■ Evening at 7—Subject by
■ “What does the New T 

say about the Coming of Christ?
H. Mahon, Minister.

■ s
• li
■ "■

■
5:

■ IISUNDAY SCHOOL at 2.45 P. M.

William Boa* Macgregor, Minister,
request,

estament - - The World Touring Prsweher
■■ F:

Furniture
’ 30-36 DOCK ST,

Open tonight—Closed Saturday at 1.

mmmmm■ an ».
!

A MAN whose d*e#tar had i
^ ried sway from —------ *
qnjre wbst Wad of 
was, and merited far 

“I ten you. father, bris a pttefti 
whistler, and msm t «

heard her 8250JX» alienation of effec- he died before 
tions suit against her mother-in-law, plaintiff seme month» ago wonj^d 
Mrs- Josephine C. Dula, widow of Rob- cr<* h'Ub“"
ert B. Dula, former vice president of and 86.000 a year alimony.

former tobacco magnate was originally edge that the werid thinks she k ria#» 
m of the dcfcsduits in thé ictloUf but bcciui* iw nso to M

Wins $100,000 Verdict 
From Mother-In-Law

NEW YORK, June 19.—Mrs. Elsie 
Hlnman Dula has been awarded $100,- 
000 damages by » Jury which had
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CLIFTON COTTAGE 
FOR LADY FROM U. S. FRENCH AVIATORS 

PLAN TO IMPRESS 
WORLD BY FLIGHTS

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDCOOKS AND MAIDS FLATS TO LET BOARDERS WANTEDFARMS FOR SALELOST AND FOUND
FOR SALE—One Glenwood range 

front, good condition, $15; one Flor
ence 3 burner oil stove with oven, $15.— 
:;77 Prince street, West, or Phone West 
SS8-11. 6—22

with WANTED—Roomers. 33 Sewell.WANTED—Maid. 75 Pitt street. TO LET—Modern 6 roomed flat, 138 
Leinster street. Apply MacRae, Sin

clair & MacRae, Pugsley Bldg.
DON’T WORRY about lost articles.

Your ad. In this column will find it. 
Everybody reads the “Lost and Found 
Column.*'

IF INTERESTED in a farm. Write for 
free description farms and lands' in 

any province or state, with prices, 
owners’ names, adresses. No charge. 
Deal direct. Review, 1019 Des Carrières, 
Montreal. 6—21

6—23 G—22

6—26 CLIFTON, June 18—The cottage 
being built by Mr. Leslie Merritt, for 
Miss Carr, of Minneapolis, is receiv
ing the finishing touches, and furniture 
is being installed in anticipation of 
Miss Carr’s arrival to take up her 
residence for the summer.

WANTED—Experienced nursemaid to 
go to Westfield. References Tel. 

Mrs. Bowyer Smith, Westfield 50.

WANTED — Gentleman boarders. M. 
1200. 6—21

TO LET—Houses and flats. The Can
ada Permanent Trust Company.LOST—Black Spaniel pup, thvee_ months 

old, lost on Wentworth street i o clock 
last night. Finder please communicate 
With 99 Wentworth street. RewartL^

FOR àALE—Furniture. 632 Main St.
6—21

6—22 TO LET—Board and room, 
house, corner Princess and Sydney.

Princess6—24

WANTED—Housemaid to go to Rothe
say for the summer months. Apply 

Mrs. R. D. Paterson, 43 Carleton street.
6—2J.

7—2FURNISHED APARTMENTSWANT AD.FOR SALE—Hall seat and mirrcr, 
fumed oak china cabinet, wicker 

fumed oak chair, desk, Wilton hall run
ner, kitchen table, chairs, Singer sew
ing machine, Perfection oil heater. Royal 
Richmond range, McClary three burner 
gap etove, gas water heater. All prac
tically new. Owner leaving city.—U6 
Coburg street (right hand bell). M. 686.

6—21

LOST—At River View Park, June 18, 
lady’s gold wrist watch, monogram 

ton back, black ribbon bracelet attach- 
jed. Reward.—Please notify Tlmes-»tar.

TO LET — Furnished apartment, A
6—26Times.

EX-PREMIER SAYS 
GENERAL STRIKES

AGENTS WANTED RATES TO LET—To desirable tenants, furnish
ed or unfurnished, 156 Germain street, 

G rooms and bath, heated and hot water.
6—22

Boast Their Country Will 
Wrest Air Supremacy 

From Rivals

». A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the “Agents Wanted Column.” They 

all read it.
ST—Gold wrist watch between 325 

Prince Edward. Valued as 
psake. Reward. Finder return to 
Prince Edward. 6”**1

L LOST—Gold wrist watch, Wednesday.
Initials V. D. S. Finder call ’Was- 

| eons.” Reward. b
I LOST—$17, June 12, between Post. Of- 
[ flee and St. James. Apply Times Of
fice. ------ 1

ILOI
L and 74 
Pacee 
r«5 AGENTS to sell Dr. Bovel’s toilet soap.

Toilet articles, etc. We sell to you at 
a price that allows you to make 100 per 
cent, profit. Our goods have been sold 
through agents for twenty years, are 
well known and in great demand all 
over Canada. Write for particulars and 
territory. Bovel Mfg. Co., Dept. 7. To
ronto.

TO LET—Small furnished apartment.— 
65 Brittain. 6—23

FOR SALE—Wicker rocker and settee 
with cushion, bronze ornament Venus, 

Perfection oil burner, electric iron and 
cord; boudoir lamp, electric lamp and 
fixture, other articles included.—156 
King St. East. 6—22

Carpenters and BuildersZs Per Word Per Day 
Timas Star *

F. H. JOHNSON, Carpenter and Build
er. House raising and moving. Jack 

Screwy to hire.—86 Harrison 
Rhone 857-41.

APARTMENTS TO LET
PARIS, June 18—French aviation 

enthusiasts are boasting that their 
country is on the point of wresting— 
if she has not already done so—the 
mastery of the air from her competi
tors.

Hundreds of thousands of 'enthusias
tic French people flocked to Vincennes 
recently for the third annual air fete 
and wonderful thrills were experienced 
in a magnificent program, which in
cluded every kind of stunt flying and 
endurance tests.

French airmen within the next few • 
months will carry out a series of long
distance flights, calculated to impress 
the world, and it is hoped to keep 
French constructors busy for many 
years to come by a rush of orders.

Constructors already claim 87 per 
cent, of the orders from countries with
out facilities for construction, and state 
that before long they will increase this 
figure. The value of French airplanes, 
exported in 1925 reached $15,000.00.

street.
7—3TO LET—Small apartment, 73 Sewell

6—23street.FOR SALE—Double bedstead, cherry;
fine spring and mattress. — Main 

5719-31.
Sc Per Word Per Day 

Combination Rate
Timee-Star and Tel»» 

graph-Jouroal

Graduate Chiropodist6—21 TO LET—Rooms,
Prim ess.

apartments. 119 
6—24TWO NEW Inventions! Basic prin

ciple of old phonograph changed by 
one. Beats Radio! Other eliminates 
phonograph needles Preserves records. 
$90 weekly easy. Free samples to 
workers. Melotone-Everplay, Dept. L, 
McClurg Bldg., Chicago, Ill., U. S. A.

6—21

MALE HELP WANTED ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Waterloo 
Drug Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns, 

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nails, 
Arch Troubles a specialty.—’Phone M. 
4181.

FOR SALE—Furniture, at 43 Lombard
6—24 Ramsay M’Donald Points 

Out No Community Will 
Let These Dominate It

Central.
6—22

TO LET—Heated apartment. 
218 Princess.

stte et.<J»HIS COLUMN will find you a good 
man or boy. Every wide-a-wake 

rnjeds the “Help Wanted Column.”

DISTRICT MANAGERS and Salesmen 
—Specialty salesmen should investi- 

i sate this offer at once. We still have 
[ some territory open. You can now cov- 
L er territory with your car, calling on 
flarge consumers. Our high profit roof 
, coating enables our men to enjoy a 
jUarge income. Coating is manufactured 
fin Canada. The American Oil & Paint 
Î Co., Cleveland, Ohio, U. S. A. 6—21

man
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATEI t.f.OFFICES TO LET

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only M 
per cent greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation U 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

Men’s ClothingFOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, prices 
and locations. Good Farms.—W. E. 

A. Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. street. M. 
2333. 7—21

TO LET—Office, with vault, 42 Princess 
street, lately occupied by Dr. J. Roy 

Cerhpbell, K. C. Aply on premises to
6—21

MAKE 815.00 dally selling "FIXIT" 
Rubber Repair (Liquid Rubber). 

Doubles mileage" of tires and tubes. 
Sensational seller and money-maker of 
1926. Sample free.—Marquette Rubber 
Co., 2327 Wolfram St., Chicago, 111.

READY-TO-WEAR Suits, single and 
double breasted, light and blue cloths. 

Moderate price.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union street. Custom and Ready- 
to-wear Clothing.

J. B. Dever. LONDON, June 18—“We are nol 
likely to hear much more of a General 
Strike as an effective industrial weap
on.” This statement is made by Ram
say MacDonald, M.P., in the course of 
an article in the current issue ol 
“Answers.”

Describing the contribution as “A 
plain word or two to my own follow
ing;” Mr. MacDonald discusses the 
lessons learned as a result of the general 
strike, and tells the trade unions to 
face the facts, and condemn those “who 
believe that they can rebuild Great 
Britain by industrial war.”

After stating that, Trade Unions 
have no objection to settlements 
through discussion and negotiation by 
tribunals composed of representatives 
of themselves and their employers, 
with men added in whom both sides 
have confidence, and expressing the 
hope that similar tribunals will be set 
up in every great industry of great na
tional importance like mining, lie con
tinues:

FOR SALE—Two two family houses on 
Union street. City lease, 314.50; gooa

per 
6—21

TO LET—Desk space, 81 Prince William 
street.investment, income 62 dollars 

month. Box N 105, Tiroes.
6—226—21

Mattresses and Upholstering- BUILDINGS TO LETCLEAN UP this year. Swell new line.
Wonderful fast sellers. Big margin. 

Hire sub-agents. Catalog free. Mission 
Factory 8, 56 W. Pitt, Windsor, Ont.

6—21

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Cottage at 
Red Head. Phene Main 4421.IMPRINTER WANTED—First class print

er wanted to take charge of Job and 
p Newspaper plant in small New Bruns- 
wick town. Apply, stating wages, ex

perience, married or single, to Box Q 
' 143, Times. _______6—26

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into matti esses, 
dore.—Walter J. Lamb, 
street, Main 587.

TO LET — Large workroom, heated. 
Telephone 3049. 6—216—22

WANTED — GENERALFOR SALE—Fine tennis courts, with 
club building, on Gilbert’s Lane.—Ap- 

1—22—t.f.
Upholstering 
52 BrittainTO LET—Heated office. Central. Tele

phone 3049. 6—21AGENTS—$100 weekly selling guaran
teed hosiery. Must wear six months 

or replace free. Free samples. Spring 
samples ready. Triangle Hosiery Mills, 
Dept. 62, Montreal.

ply C. F. Inches. WANTED—Motor boat. Part cabin. 
Give description, size and power; also 

best cash price.—Box P 143, Times.
. TO LET—Offices and sample-rooms. 

Standard -Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall, 
1—5—t.l,

, Steamship positions — Europe,
; Orient. Good pay. Send self-address
ed envelope for list.
Monica, Calif., or Box 122 Mount Vern
on, New York. 6—21
VANTED—Boy3 14 or 15 years of age, 

who want to learn the dry goods 
business, apply at once Manchester 
JKobertson Allison, Limited. 6—22

FOR SALE—Two family house, Loch 
Lomond road, 5 minutes walk from 

car. Phone M. 2766. Bargain.
6—21

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26 Vz 
street. Main 3564. Manufacturers of 

Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.

Waterloo
6—23 City.Box 336. Santa

PARIS-TOKYO SPAN»
STORES TO LETWANTED—Gentleman wrants a few 

private dancing lessons.—Box N 93, 
Times.

MAN OR WOMAN to travel and appoint 
agents. Yearly guarantee $1,092 (be

ing $21 weekly average) and expenses. 
Experience unnecessary. For particu
lars write Winston Co., Toronto.

The first of the long-distance flights 
begins next month. This is the Paris- 
Tokyo flight via Russia, by the famous 
pilot Pelletier d’Orsay, on a Potez- 
Lorraine 450-h.p. biplane. Three sep
arate attempts will be made in the 
same month to lower the non-stop 
record; one to the Persian Gulf, a sec
ond along Northern Africa to Italy 
and Greece, and a third over Russia 
to India.

FOR SALE—Two family freehold prop
erty on Douglas avenue. Modern 

Barn in rear of lot. Terms on applica
tion.—Phone Main 435-11. 6—22

6—22 TO LET—Heated store. Good business 
locality. Low rent.—Telephone 3049.

6—21WANTED—Furnished ho 
for July and August, 

sonable.—Apply Box 1* 144, Times.

use in country 
Must be rea-

Ü—21

Marriage License*
$40 a week taking orders for B. & E.

Silk Hosiery, silk underwear and porch 
dresses. Your cash daily. No collect
ing or delivering.—Write B. & E. Mfg. 
Co., Dept. 20. London, Ont.

FOR SALE—Beautifully situated bunga
low at Ingleside, with garage. Phone

6—23

TO LET—Shop and flat, near Union De
pot. Telephone 3049. 6—21[WANTED—Salesmen for local proposi

tion, not door to door. Good oppor
tunity for hustlers. Call mornings at
MVtf Dock. 6—22

MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King 
Square. 8—17 h.1074, Fredericton.

WILL EXCHANGE raido equipment for 
talking machine 

4848.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.
FOR SALE—Real Estate. Apply The 

Canada Permanent Trust Company
any style.—Phone 

6—21(WANTED—Pulp wood cutters by month 
or cord; first class wages.—Apply 643 

Main street. 6—21
SITUATIONS WANTED 6—24 THE LANTERN APARTMENTS, 113 

WANTED—Any one desiring to paint Princess street. (In the centre of the 
their house write me for a reasonable city>- High-class furnished rooms and 

estimate.—Box M 180, Times. 6—21 suites. For permanent and transient
------ ----- -------------------------------------------------- guests. Reasonable rates. 7—10

tf.

FOR SALE—GENERAL Money to LoanONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
ad. before every employer in Saint 

John. Just state what you can do.SALESMAN with car wishes position 
for summer months. Address “Car," 

T. O. Box 143, City.
The steamer Stuttgart is expec’erl 

to arrive at New York tomorrow from 
Bremen.

MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap
proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 50 
Princess street.

FOR SALE—Yacht hull, fifty feet with 
engine and clutch, goor accommoda

tion. Would make a suitable house 
boat. A bargain.—Phone M. 3853.

TACTICS CHANGED.WANTED—Canoe in good 
Call M. 4400.

condition.
6—216—22 TO LET—Rooms, $2.50 and $3.00, well 

furnished with coal stoves, 7 Golding 
street. 6—21

WANTED—By young man, a position 
till college re-opens. Aide to drive 

car, office and warehouse experience. 
Good references.—Apply Box N 91. 
Times. 6—23

“No community, however deeply it 
shared in the fault, will ever allow a 
general strike to succeed in the sense 
that it shall bring the community into 
subjection. And all our recent develop
ments in mobilization, in propaganda, 
in road transport, have completely 
changed the tactics of industrial fight
ing if the unions would only s?: it.

“The strike has always been a creel, 
if necessary, weapon. The idea has 
grown up that by adding strike to 
strike, by forming fighting alliances of 
unions, justice will be done more 
swiftly and surely. That was how 
combined labor thought to make a 
great and successful effort.

Make money at home—you can 
earn $1 to $2 an hour in your spare 

time writing showcards. No canvassing 
er soliciting; we instruct you and sup 
ply you with work. Write today. The 
Benhenitt Company, Limited, 4 Domin
ion Building, Toronto,

HOUSES TO LET Medical6—22
TO. LET—Large furnished 

Germain. 2685-31.
room, 0 

6—22 that It has been held that his term 
would not expire until June 15, 1926. 
It is understood that Mr. O’Connor 
obtained a legal opinion to the effect 
that his term, under the circumstances, 
would not expire until noon, June 15.

The Senate Committee also has be
fore it the nomination of Jefferson 
Myers, of Portland, Ore., as a member 
of the board, and it is expected that 
both will be acted on at the same time.

TO LET—Residence, 20 Elliott 
lately occupied by. Dr. J. Roy Camp

bell, K. (J. Seen by appointment.—J, B. 
Dever, Main 4278.

FOR SALE—Toledo scales, show cases, 
biscuit cabinet and an odd lot of 

groceries.—4259 Carmarthen street.
EPILEPTICS—At last a 

which stops seizures from first day. 
No bromides, narcotics. Guaranteed. In- 
fermation
200 Scott, Little Rock, Ark.

row, treatment
WANTED — Position by experienced 

stenographer. Box N 94, Times. TO LET—Two sunny connecting front 
rooms, furnished or unfurnished. Rea

sonable. Private family. Verv central. 
29 Carmarthen street, lower bell.

6—22 6—21 free. Hunter Laboratories, 
6—19

G—23
TO RENT—Self-contained house, 61 St 

James street. Rent $35. per month.— 
Particulars, The Eastern Trust Com
pany, 111 Prince William street.

FOR SALE—Horse and wagons. Cheap. 
Apply 133 Hawthorne avenue.

&EARN BARBER TRADE, only* few 
.weeks required, SI years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great op
portunities. !• or information apply Moler 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, Mont
real, or 673 Barrington street, Halifax.

LADY wishes to go to country for July 
and August as companion and helper. 

Telephone Main 4025. 6—21
6—?2 Medical Specialists6—23

TO LET—Two large front rooms, Suit
able for two business girls. Reason

able. Facing King Square, 32 Sydney.
6—25

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation m all nervous and 

muscular, diseases, weaknesses and 
wastings, etc , etc. Robert Wilby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124 ^ Germain 
street, ’Phone M. 31)6.

FOR SALE—Boy’s bicycle, $9.—W. 838.
6—22

6—19—t.f.FOR SALE—AUTOS
PLACES IN COUNTRY(WANTED—A Gogetter for roof cement 

and paint specialty selling. Liberal 
lésion. Apply, giving name and 
last employers. Real opportunity 

for one who can sell larger consumers, 
•huilding owners and accessible farmers. 
>—The Arco Co., Ltd., Liberty St., To- 
jtronto." 6—21
Ranted—Man for cleaning and pol

ishing floors. Steady work.—Apply 
fSaint John County Hospital. 6—22

FOR SALE—Baby -carriage. 
Main 5662.

*6^-22GREAT BARGAINS in used cars can 
be found in this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads it. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise it now.

TO LET—Furnished room, suitable for 
housekeeping, 242 

3743-41.
COMFORTABLE 

scenery, on Washademoak. Bathing, 
boating, close to steamboat wharf, $1 
per day.
Make reservations early.—Apply Box 
M 179, Telegraph Journal. 6—21

ROOMS, beautifulcomm
ttuee Duke, Phone 

6—21BAKERS’ OVENS—Write for catalogue, 
time payments if desired, some used 

ovens on hand. Hubbard Oven Co., 1100 
Queen West, Toronto.

Nickel PlatingBusiness girls preferred.
Essex Four Touring Car TO LET—Furnished room, suitable for 

one or two.—Main 8471, 71 St. James
6—21

AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also .Silver, 
Gold and Brass Plaiting.—At Gron- 

dines, the plater. 24 Waterloo street.
CAN BE NO VICTORY.street.FOR SALE—Smith typewriter, little 

used; E. L. desk fixture, office chair, 
post scale, letter basket, roller with 
wrapping paper, 10 oil drip pans; job lot 
fancy candles. Cheap.—Phone 2610.

In First Class Condition, TO LET —Nine room house on Gondola 
Point road, good shore, plenty ot 

grounds.—Phone M. 5818. 6—22
TO LET—Large furnished room. Apply 

13 Richmond. 6—22 “The country will not have -t. Lei 
the Trade Unions face the fa.-ts. Men 
will come out heroically, but when they 
are out, what is to happen ? They can 
demonstrate, but there can be no \f c- 
tory’ for a General Strike. They can 
starve, but there will be no satisfactory 
end. Engineers on strike will not help 
to make colliery owners more reason
able.

“A railway dispute added to a mines 
dispute will not help to reorganize the 
mines, but is more likely to disorga
nize them. That is not the way to 
make this old rumbling world move 
along.

Piano MovingBargain for Quick Sale
’Phone M. 1658.

TO LET—Furnished rooms,, $2. 11 Mill.
6—21

TO LET—At Fair Vale on bus line, 
near post office and shore, furnished 

cottage, wired, water in kitchen.—Ap
ply E. S. Carter.

6—22 HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

yfANTED—Experienced furniture ship
per to take charge of deliveries and 

■Rrarehousing. Rvierences required.—J. 
JfcUrcus, Ltd. 6—21

FOR SALE—12 coats in tweeds and 
velours In variety of colors and sizes. 

Special $4.94.—Milady’s Wear, Ltd., 185 
Union street. Store open evenings.

TO LET—Sunny rooms. M. 1671,.6-21 6—21
6—21

TO LET—Furnished summer cottage, 
Fair Vale Station. M. 3511. 6—22FOR SALE—Sport car. Reasonable. M. 

2839. 6—21FEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Rooms, 34 Paddock. 6—226—21 PIANO ard Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnerney, 73 St. Patrick street, Tel. 

M. 2437.TO RENT—Commodious summer camp 
at Morrisdale, furnished, ice, garage 

and telephone privileges, beautiful 
shore. Apply Mrs. Gribble, Morrisdale, 
or W. C. Currey, Pugsley Building, 
Phone Main 1881. 6—21

TO LET—Furnished rooms. Mrs. Robb, 
3 Carleton street. 6—24

#JLL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks read the “Female 

jtileip Wanted Column.”

FOR SALE—Used Cadillac car, in good 
running condition. Suitable for taxi 

or other service. Price reasonable.— 
Apply Dimock’s Garage, Rothesay av
enue.

FOR SALE—June 18, 1926, one large 
fireproof safe, one steam wench, suit

able for small freight boat.—James H. 
McPartland, Water St., City.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

'Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1738. 3—5—1925

TO LET—Modern rooms, upper flat, 173
7—16—22JWANTED—Girl for Sunday afternoons. 

Apply Mrs. J. Tebo, Lily Lake.
Princess.6—21

FOR SALE—Pointer pups, hunting 
Spaniels, Angora rabbits. All pure 

bred.—Chadwick, W. 140-11.
TO LET—Furnished room, 57 Orange

6—21
6—21 FOR SALE—Two Overlands In parts. 

Batteries, generators, 32x4 tires, etc.
Gilbert’s 

6—21

TO RENT—Small cottage in connection 
with The House of the Seven Gables, 

4fillandale.—Mrs. Pipes, Westfield Cen
tre, N. B., Phone Westfield 8005.

street. Plumbing and Heating[WANTED—Assistant bookkeeper. Re
ferences required.—Apply Box N 103,

Times.

Apply Russian Cement Co., 
Lane. Call Main 2748.

6—22 TO LET—Bright furnished room. Main 
6236. For Ailing Women6—216—21 PLUMBING and Heating. 

Doyle, 18 Exmouth street.
Arthur

6—28 ORDINARY TALK HIT*FOR SALE—Oval desk, walnut, cash 
drawer, lock and key, metal railing. 

Bargain, $10.—J. Goldman, 26 Wall St.
6—21

6-21FOR SALE—Ford ton truck, 1924 model, 
stake body, 1926 license, overhauled 

and painted; good tires, $300.
Sedan, 1923 model, 1926 license,
North St. Garage, Main TS383.

TO LET—Furnished rooms. M. 1492-31. 
25 Coburg street. 6—22

WANTED—Girl. Foster’s Restaurant, 45
6—21 “Force only rouses force, and when 

a general strike comes its blow Is not 
against employers, but against ordi
nary folks in the mass. When indus
trial force hits something more than 
profits, it hits people’s heads—or 
stomachs.”

A fter pointing out that an accepted 
agreement gives workmen a better se
curity than hard terms imposed by 
one side or the other after a battle, 
Mr. MacDonald continues:

TO LET—Furnished summer cottage, 
Long Reach, for August, by fortnight 

or month.—Box Q 155, Times.

King Square. Ford
$300.—

6—21
Take Our Herbal Remedies

TO LET—Furnished rooms,. 41 King
6—20

WANTED — Experienced hair-dresser.
Others nee not dapply. Confidential.— 

Box N 132, Times.

WANTED—Smart young lady to can
vass city.—Box N 130, Times.

Book on Skin Diseases, Treatise 
on 50 Diseases, Pamphlets on 
Manhood and diseases of men 
not in medical works, Booklet on 
Female ills and advice, free by ,| 
mail. 30. years’, experience.
< Without disparaging your doc
tors write us, before losing hope. 
Treatment by mail our specialty.

FOR SALE—Jersey suits and knitted 
dresses. Very special at $1.94.— 

Milady’s Wear, Ltd., 185 Union street, 
Phone Main 1730. 6—21

6—22 Square.
6—23 FOR SALE—Overland Sedan, 1924, disc 

wheels. Perfect order. Tel. Main 
557, P. Campbell & Co. 6—25

TO LET—Large sunny furnished room. 
Central.—218 Princess.

TO LET—Rooms near river, railroad 
and Public Landing.—Apply Box N 

127, Times.
6-22

6—21 6—21FOR SALE;—50 Velour coats in variety 
of colors and sizes, assorted styles, 

to clear at $6.95.—Milady’s Wear, Ltd., 
185 Union street.

UNFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—Ford touring car. Bargain. 
Phone 1351. 6—23 TO LET—Excellent cottage, Pamdenec.

Privilege buying. Telephone George 
H. Evans.

WANTED—At once an experienced 
saleslady lor costume and dress de

partment. Apply by letter stating ex
perience. References required.—Apply 
Box N 102, care Telegraph.

6—17—t.f.

6—21 TO LET—Two large unfurnished rooms. 
66 Dorchester street.6—23FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, $250, in A 1 

working order.—Phone M. 1135-21 6—21 English Herbal Dispensary 
LIMITED.

1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. C.
(B.C’s Oldest Herbal Institution)

FOR SALE—Two ranges with water 
front.—McIntosh, 2258-21.6—22 FLATS TO LET6—22 BOARDERS WANTED

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

FOR SALE—Essex engine and parts, 
machine work and castings. Phoenix 

Foundry Co.

TO LET—Small flat. Telephone West MINERS’ CASE OBSCURED.WANTED—Ward maid. Apply with re
ferences, St. John County Hospital.

6—24
WANTED—Boarders in private family 

in the country. Write Mrs.
Smith, Lock Lomond.

6—22411.
Use the Want Ad. wayHarry

6—21
6—24

“Did not everyone notice that when 
the General Strike was declared the 
strong case of the miners was obscured 
rather than brought into greater promi
nence? It was the only thing in the 
minds of the strikers themselves, but 
it did not keep its place in those of the 
public.

“The morning after the General 
Strike the cause was changed. The end 
and value of it are for everyone to see, 
and the conclusion is plain. If it is the 
only grand manifestation of Trade 
Union power, God help Trade Union
ism, and God help the workers who 
trust to it for a redress of their own 
grievanjees.”

%TO LET—Small flat, 139 Elliott row.
FOR SALE—100 broadcloth dresses in 

variety of colors and sizes, assorted 
styles, very special, to clear at $2.49.— 
Milady’s Wear, Ltd., 185 Union St. 
Store open evenings. 6—21

6—23WANTED—Nurse. Hospital training.— 
Box N 125, Times. 6—23 Eyes Injured by Heat 

and Glare of Sun, 
Says Doctors

TO LET—Bright upper flat, 243 King 
street, West; electrics.—Chawdick. W. 

140-11.
AUCTIONSAUCTIONSFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDCOOKS AND MAIDS 6—22

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are tho 
results obtained from ads. in the “For 

Sale Household Column.’» There is al
ways somebody wanting just the very 
thing you don*t want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

ALMOST NEW HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION.

I am instructed by J. E. Petrie, Esq., to sell at his residence, 
No. 149' Wright St. on Tuesday afternoon, June 22nd, com
mencing at ? o’clock furniture consisting of 3 pieces Gum Wood 
B. It. Suite, Bed, Dressing Case, Dressing Table, Brass Bed, 

Springs, Oak Dressing Case, Chiffonier, Dining Table, Oak Corner China Cab
inet, small Pool Table, Carpet Square, Oilcloth, Ornaments and an assort
ment of other household effects.

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 

get you efficient help.

FOR SALE—Ploughs, harrow, mowing 
machine, dairy churn.—Apply White,, 

Brookville, or P. O. Box 154. 6—21?

TO LET—Small flat, rear, electrics. 10 
dollars monthly.—404 Union St.

6—21

TO LET—Flat, self-contained, central. 
Reasonable rent.—M. 4513-21.

FOR SALE—Boston Terriers, Parrtown 
Kennels, Registered. P. O. Box 353 

Saint John, N. B., Phone Main 2860-11.
6—21

MAID WANTED 6—21
Recommend Simple Home Treatment. 

Which Instantly Relieves Irritation 
and Often Strengthens Eyes 50% in 
One Week.

TO LET—Modern flat, 34 Wright street.FOR SALE—Kitchen range, Enterprise, 
in good condition; 20 window shades, 

oilcloth for large hall, New Williams 
sewing machine, in good condition.—274 
Tower street, W. E.—Phone West 414.

6—22

For family of three. Refer

ences. Mrs. F. S. Thomas, 

1 55 Douglas avenue.

6—92
WE PROPOSE to junk our saw mill at 

Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B. We 
shall be glad to receive offers for the 
lumber in the building as it stands.— 
Wilson Box & Lumber Co., Ltd., Saint 
John, N. B.

TO LET—Choice new 6 room flat. Ap-
6—21ply 166 Bridge. Eye weakness, strain, squinting and 

irritation caused by exposure to heat, 
sun-glare, smoke, dust or wind—all caq 
now' be easily prevented or overcome. 
For eye specialists have perfected a 
simple but amazingly effective treat
ment, which instantly relieves all dis
comfort, sharpens vision and often 
makes glasses unnecessary.

This treatment is known as the Eon- 
Opto system, and is now being pre
scribed by physicians and specialists 
everywhere. It is based on the latest 
scientific discoveries. Scientists have re
cently found that 90% of all eye trouble 
is due to weakness in certain little 
muscles which adjust the eye. Eye
glasses alone will not strengthen these 
muscles, but the Bon-Opto treatment 
goes direct to them, heals and tonics 
them, and soon restores them—and 
therefore the eyes—to their old-time 
strength and vigor.

Don’t neglect your eyes. The burning 
and aching felt after an auto trip, a 
it. ovie, close work, are important danger 
signals. Yet every irritation and dis
comfort can usually be instantly ban
ished by a Bon-Opto eyebath, and more 
serious trouble prevented.

Bon-Opto should be in every home. 
You would not think of doing without 
brushing your teeth. Yet your teeth are 
far less important than your eyes.

Get a package of Bon-Opto today. Re
sults ire positively guaranteed. Your 
money back without question if you are 
rot delighted and amazed with the im
provement in your eyes and sight. Bon- 
Opto is sold by good druggists every-

TO LET—Desirable small flat, immedi
ate possession at 96 " Coburg street,

Sons, 
6—24

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers6-21 FOR SALE—House furnishings, Chest
erfield suite, dining room suite, brass 

bed, kitchen cabinet, reading lamp, 
radio set, library table, etc. Evenings, 
69 Dufferin Ave., North End. 6—23

John N. Flood, care John Flood & 
Ltd., M. 1400. - SfNATE FAILS TOBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES CLOSING OUT BUSINESS IN 3 DAYS 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY
Wc are instructed to close out by private sale, balance of 

stock, No. 7 Waterloo St. All prices have been reduced again 
for final sale Stock consists of first class line of gent’s furnish
ings, dress, fancy and work shirts, underwear, pyjamas, com

binations, ties, v collars, hats, caps, straw hats, ladies’ and gent’s hose, suit
cases, club bags, also one Taylor’s combination safe. Watch window's for 
prices. Indestructible pearl necklace given away with $10.00 purchase.

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers

r ANTED—Maid. July 1st. Apply 
Matron, Old Ladies' Horne, 149 Broad

6—22 TO LET—Bright flat. Apply 67 High
6—21eet. FOR SALE—Grocery business, one of 

Sacrifice for 
6—22

best stands in city, 
cash.—N 95, Times.FOR SALE—Furniture, 362 Union. Also 

thoroughbred Scotch Collie.
■VANTED—Immediately,_ a maid for 

general house work. References re
quired.—Apply 71 Orange street.
“ 6—21

■FÀNTED—An experienced maid, fam
ily of 3. Telephone M. 746.

TO LET—Two modern 9 room flats, 
newly decorated, 12 Sydney street.— 

Apply Phone M. 1936. 6—21
6—25 1,

FOR SALE—An established tailoring 
business in thriving town. Enquire

6—21
FOR SALE—Furniture, also flat to let, 

236 Duke street. - 6—24 Box N 129, Times Office. TO LET—Two flats, $7 each per month. 
Apply Edward Day, Pokiok road.FOR SALE—Sewing machines rre-con- 

ditioned). from $10 up; warranted in 
New Williams, Singer, 

Needles

6—226—25 ’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

_______ _—---------------------------------------------- good order.
ANTED—General maid, who can Raymond and other makes, 
cook. 127 Leinster street, right hand and repairs for all kinds.—Bell’s Piano

6—24 Store, 86 Germain street. 6—21

Nomination of U.S. Ship
ping1 Board Chairman 

Not Yet Approved

TO LET—If you want a flat, a large 
workroom, Phone M. 1015-11.

4—16—1927Nn.

Battling Bozo Packs A Wicked Wallop, Boys —By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF
WASHINGTON, June 18—T. V. 

O’Connor, wrho has been chairman of 
the Shipping Board, is not now a mem
ber of the board, the Senate having 
failed thus far to act on his nomina
tion for reappointment.

Commissioner E. C. Plummer, vice- 
chairman of the board, may act as 
chairman pending final action on Mr. 
O’Connor’s nomination. It is generally 
believed that the Senate Commerce 
Committee will report favorably on the 
nomination, and that it will be con
firmed by the Senate. Several days 
may elapse, however, before final action 
is taken.

There has been a difference of opin
ion in Shipping Board circles as to 
whether or not Mr. O’Connor has been 
a member of the hoard since June 8. 
The nomination for reappointment 
slated that his term had expired June 
8 1926.

Mr. O'Connor was originally ap- j 
pointed by President Harding five years ' 

j ago. He did not qualify for the offict 
j of commissioner however, until June 
15, 19*21. It is understood that through 
some oversight, no date as to the be-1 
ginning of the term of office was speci
fied in the original appointment, so
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OOTHACHETBathe the face with Minard’s 
and water. Place a piece of 
cotton wool saturated with 
Minard’s in the cavity of the 
tooth.

Business and Profes
sional Directory

POOR DOCUMENT
;

è

Albany Hospital
Registered Training School for 

Nurses, affiliated with Albany 
Medical College, offers a three-year 
course of instruction in all depart- 

Applicationments of Nursing, 
should be made as soon as possible 
for admission to the Sept. 19*26 
Class. For further information ap
ply to the Superintendent of 
Vurses, Albany Hospital, Albany, 
N. Y.

6-19.

SELL US YOUR SPARE TIME
for $100, or your full time for $400 
per month, selling Nogar Suits, 
$14.95 to $17. Full price. 'Made to 
measure from water* fire and snag 
resistant cloth. Outwears three or
dinary suits. No collecting or de
livering. Your money daily. Write 
for particulars.

NOGAR CLOTHING CO., 
Montreal, Halifax, Charlottetown or 

Sydney, N. S.

FORT»
EDITOR.
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Queen Square, West End. In the spring - 
and fall you need a pair of rubber ♦ 
boots to wade to the sidewalk, all oo « 
account of not having a trap to carry « 
off the water. There might be lots of 3 
small jobs that arc not known about. 
and if the citizens would call attention -J 
to them it might be the means of seep- » 
lng a lot of men at work. .

Trusting that Commissioner Wig- 
will take no offence at what l

BROTHER SUPPOSED! Letters to the Editor 
DEAD, HOME AGAIN

IN CAnS BATTLElng, is now principal of the Fairville 
Superior school, where he has been for 
three years. He has taken summer 
school training in vocational education 
and studies at Queen’s University lead
ing to a B. A. degree. He has been 
a very successful physical instructor 
in cadet work and a leader in athletics. 
This summer he will attend the Colum
bia University to study junior high 
school and physical work.

When a name was suggested for ap
pointment as teacher of bookkeeping It 

decided not to deal with this mat
ter until a later meeting. While it was 
known that the commercial 
would be very popular it was pointed 
out that in this department the school 
would be competing with private enter
prise, but at the same time, it was said, 
the citizens had as much right to re
ceive free tuition in this line as in any 
other vocational or academic work.

!F
JOBS FOR THE OUT-OF-WORK.

! To the Editor of The Times-Star:
After Fifty Years Joseph J. ! Sir, — I notice in The Telegraph-

C-lon Surprix Amhetst TES
Relatives ity of work. Is it because there is no

work to do or shortage of money 
to do the necessary work? If It is on 
account of no work to do, I can call 
attention to one small job that, to my 
way of thinking, should have been 
done long ago. That is a catch-basin 
at the corner of St. Jude’s church,

o* ! SAN FRANCISCO, June 19 —One 
! hundred thousand cases of liquor are 
i being smuggled to California rum

EpUcopJ Coadjutor of Connec j™» 
ticut Has Medal For Bravery 

Under Fire
o'* ■ '

more
say,

Douglas, a sailing ship from the At
lantic, is off Iaîs Angeles with, a cargo 
of about 15,000 cases, 7,500 of which 
were already landed. The Mai ah at, anC

Yours truly,
J. T. WILCOX.

Saint John, N. B., June 19, 1926.... . , . „ , . : AMHERST, N. S., June 19—More
tfesTTs oTtlrn coarst[UwithU6,£8cics; bîrthw rf“am2°and”George

and the British steamer Federalship! “Jftl.^home, says the^Amhe^st"News' 
formerly the Belgian Gertrude » said After & short expcrience as a sailor 
to be carrying 20,000 case». The large joined the American Navy and
off-shore supply is available to meet the t^ree ar8 the service on the
seasonal demand which reaches its peak ^orth Pacif,c Coagt) when he was 
on July 4 annually. honorably discharged. Under the urge

of wanderlust he roamed at will widely. 
For the last 37 years he has lived In the 
State of Oregon. During the long ab
sence of 50 years no word came to his 
brothers here and they thought of him 
as dead. To their great surprise on 
Tuesday of this week he came to 
Amherst and was able to give satisfac
tory proof of his identity.

Among other things he mentioned 
listening as a lad to Rev. Dr. Steele j 
and profiting by his inspiring ser-, 
mons. It was a great joy for the j 
brothers to meet after such a long ■ 
separation, and the many friends are. 
joining with them in their joy. Mr. j 
Cranton will spend several weeks in 
this vicinity. j

was TORONTO. June 19—Rt. Rev. Dr. 
E. Campion Acheson, who was recently 
elected bishop coadjutor of the Epis
copal diocese of Connecticut, was once 
a soldier in the Canadian army and 

medal awarded him for

The steamer Suffrrn was due at New 
York yesterday with passengers from 
Havre.

course

At Students From Outside City 
Must Pay Tuition Fee 

of $30

possesses a 
bravery under fire. The bishop was 
bom at Woolwich, England, and went 
to Ontario In 1881, where he attended 
the University of Toronto. During 
the second Riel rebellion he enlisted in 
the Queen’s Own Rifles. At the battle 
of Cut Knife Hill, one of the import
ant engagements of the rebellion, young 
Acheson rescued a wounded officer 
under heavy fire.

He was ordained priest at Toronto 
by the late Bishop A. Sweatman in 
1888, and was consecrated suffragan 
bishop of Connecticut at Holy Trinity 
church, Middletown, Conn., three years 
ago. He now stands as bishop coad
jutor, in line to succeed Bishop C. B. 
Brewster as the fifth successor of 
Bishop Seabury of Connecticut, the first 
Episcopal Bishop of the United States, 
who was consecrated at Aberdeen, 
Scotland, in 1783 by Scottish Episcopal 
bishops, England and New England at 
that time not being on good terms.

SUMMER
PRICES

rat

Dozen Men Hurled 
From Beds By Bomb

SEATTLE, Wash., June 19—A dozen 
men were hurled from their beds and 
several were knocked down by flying 
furniture when a bomb exploded in a 
Salvation Army social centre, where 40 
persons were asleep or at work. A 
man was seen to peer into an engine 
rom on, the first floor of the three- 
story building several minutes before 
the detonation. He carried a bundle 
under his arm.

APPLICATION CARDS.jl. N. FANJOY GIVEN
IMPORTANT POST Good News for Six Buyers

The facts about Hupmobile Six value 
and appearance—and the thrilling 
performance it gives—are good news 
tor every prospective buyer of a six.
For they tell you of a new deal for 
the public. A car that performs like 
sixes much higher in price; and that 
counts as its own every one of the 
sterling attributes which have made 
Hupmobile celebrated everywhere 
for long life and low costs.

Application cards and a prospectus, 
that had been prepared, were submitted 
by Mr. Peacock for the committee’s ap
proval. These it was hoped to dis
tribute in the public schools before the 
end of the terra.

Mr. Peacock was authorized to have 
them printed and sent out.

Mr. Nagle and Mr. Carter were au
thorized to purchase furniture for Mr. 
Peacock’s office in the vocational school.

The cafeteria equipment, it was said, 
must be purchased and installed as soon 
as possible as this will hie used by the 
summer school next month. This 
matter also was held over for a later 
meeting.

4 ..'T*
(Phone for Prices)

' Appointed Physical Instruc
tor and Head of Pre-Voca

tional Department
DUE FRIDAY

Large Cargo of Highest 
Grade

The Saint John Vocational day 
school will open on September 7 and 
the Vocational night classes will open 

1 on October 4, it was decided at the 
meeting of the vocational committee 
held yesterday afternoon, when author
ity was given for the issuing of a pros
pectus and application cards which will 
be distributed to pupils in the city 
schools before the end of the term.

With reference to fees it was stated 
that residents of Saint John would not 
be required to pay any fee for full time 
day courses. From non-residents a 
fee of $30 a term, payable in advance, 
will be required. The law provides 

I that the district from w hich the student 
shall pay this fee, and that the 

government will rc-imburse that dis
trict to the extent of two-thirds of the 
tuition fee.

The purchase of equipment and 
pleting of staff appointments were mat
ters considered and I Newton Fan joy, 
of Young’s Cove Hoad, Queens county, 

appointed head of the pre-voca
tional department and physical in 
structor.

Dr. L. M. Curren, chairman, presided. 
Others present were T. H. Carter,

I Alexander Wilson. Thomas Nagle, 
John McKinnon, Fletcher Peacock, di
rector; Dr. S. A. Worrell, superintend
ent of city schools, and A. Gordon 
Leavitt, secretary.

Prices submitted by three local dcal- 
for typewriters were received, and 

it was decided to defer consideration to 
a later date.

rf. "VPENNSYLVANIA
ANTHRACITE ».

Use the Want Ad. WayIN
EGG and CHESTNUT

N. S. NATIVE WEDS 
WEALTHY WIDOW

A
Phone

For Delivery and Order 
Now to Save Later

You Must Burn Coal so 
Why Not Save all 

You Can

u Wentworth 
\ Park Lodge

;Shipping ■ r*r v
Unusual Features

OÜ Filter - Cwellne Filter - IUm.rk.bly Emt 
StMrins - UphoUtWT In LlWt Mode - Cirer 
VlelorTBodte. - 8p«Ul One - piece Vtaon - Ven- 
rll.tine Windshield - Dreh CreollneCiuse - Suons, 
Rifld Freme - Heew. BÏrW CnnUh.it - Sped.I 
Vibration Damper - Machined Combustion 

Chambers.

Hupmobile Six

PORT OF SAINT JOHN

Arrived

Saturday, June ID. 
Stmr. Besseggen, frbm Boston.
Stmr. Facto, from New York.
Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2856, Inga 11a, 

from Boston via Lubec and Eastport.

Cleared

Saturday, June 19.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby; gas schr. Wanita, 
42, Walters, for St. Martins.

Sailed

Saturday, June 10.
Stmr. Chignecto, for Bermuda and 

West Indies via Halifax.
Stmr. Haraldshaug, for Sonora, N. S.

Bride Was Wife of George E. 
Keith, Millionaire Shoe 

Manufacturer

5-

Hupmobile Eightcomes PICTOU, NOVA SCOTIA
Owned and G^.-ated by

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS

$3290;Sedan, five-passenger,
Sedan, Berline, *3435; Coupe ^ 

with rumble
Sedan, five-passenger, four-door,
$1910;
with rumble seat, $1910; Touring, 
five-passenger, $1825; Equipment 
includes 30 x 5.25 balloon tires, 
four-wheel brakes. All prices f. 
o. b. Windsor.

Coupe, two-passenger,
EASTERN COAL DOCKS 

UMITED
151 Prince Wm. Street 

PHONE M-2800 

Formerly
^LIZARD COAL CO., LTD.

twro-passenger, 
scat, $3290; Roadster, with rum
ble seat, $2860 Touring, five- ~“ 
passenger, $2715; Touring, s^ven- 
passenger, $2860. All prices f. o 
b. Windsor.

PASADENA, Calif.. June 19—Mrs. 
Elizabeth Archibald Keith, widow of 
George E. Keith, millionaire shoe man
ufacturer of Brockton, Mass., was mar
ried to Roland D. Archibald, her third 
cousin and secretary, at her home here 
this week. She is 45 and he 25 years

com-
A cool, silent woodland, fragrant with 
the perfume of pine and hemlock, edging 
a beautiful fresh water lagoon which is 
eparated from the sea by a narrow 

strip of sunlit sand—such is Wentworth 
Park Lodge.
Splendid accommodation in four and six 

rustic log bungalows with electric 
lights, running hot and cold water in 
each room, fire-places, spacious veran
dahs. Dining room and main lounge in 
large central building of same design. 
Rates $6.00 a day or $35.00 a week 
American plan.
Deep sea and fresh water sports as well 
as golf, motoring and other land sports. 

Booklets and reservations from
any Canadian National Railways ticket 
agent, or G. E. PRIOR, manager. Went- 

near P ictou, 
Nova Scotia

"TTJwas s HUPMOBILE SIX
old. 5»Mrs. Keith came to Pasadena five 

the death of her husband. • <r.roomyears ago on 
Archibald has been her syretary for 
four .years. The couple had planned 
their marriage for two years.

The bride was attended by her 14 
year old daughter. Eleanor G. Keith 
at the wedding. Mr. Archibald’s fa
ther and a brother Thomas, attended
him- , ,

The bride -was given away by her 
brother, Arthur E. Archibald.

The bride and groom are natives of 
Sydney Mines, N. S.

its
MARINE NOTES

rcn arrived this morning 
load potatoes for Hav-

S. S. 1 Mi
i /.>ers ana.

The Hf.i itaug sailed this afternoon 
for Sonora. X. S., to load pulp for U. S. 
ports.

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto sailed to
day at noon for Bermuda and the West 
Indies via Halifax.

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur left Halifax 
yesterday for Bermuda and the West 
Indies.

Kerrlson and Linton report the follow
ing movements of vessels:—

Stmr. Facto arrived in port this morn
ing from New York with a full cargo of 
coal. She will dock this evening at 
Long Wharf.

Schr. Harry A. McLennan arrived at 
Halifax last night from this port and | 
will load laths there for New York.

Tern schooner Rose way, in tow of the
Falls

IN STOCK i
MR. FANJOY’S APPOINTMENT.

Best quality only. I. Newton Fenjoy, who was appoint
ed head of the pre-vocational depart
ment and director of the physical train- #worth

Park
Lodge,

Printers To Clash
With Scribes Today

V I \A me iAmerican Anthracite 

Welsh “Hi-Heat”
.- •*

? SAINT JOHN MOTORS LIMITEDn • >;A baseball game that should make 
history is booked for this afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock on the North End 
grounds when the Scribes and Printers 
from the three local newspapers will 

Both teams have been keeping 
their line-up a dark mystery, and 
some real sensations are expected this 
afternoon. Players who can’t hit ’em 
where they ain’t will guarantee to 
throw ’em "where they ain’t. The con
test will continue until nine sessions 
are completed unless darkness 
haustion intervenes first.

!

«_ *

Cumberland Soft Distributors 
SAINT JOHN, N. B,

'Phone M. 2932.

jB -tug Wasson came through the 
this morning from Fredericton, where 
she discharged a cargo of hard coal. 
She docked at Long wharf to load laths 
for New York.

American tern schooner Jean has fin
ished loading cargo of pulpwood for Wil
mington, Del., and will sail this even
ing.

x ameet. ; V
ê! Dock and Yards 

33 1 Charlotte Street
| Telephone Main 1913

% 1

BOUTS LAST NIGHT.
SAN FRANCISCO—Bud Taylor, 

Tere Haute bantamweight, won de
cision over California Joe Lynch, 10 
rounds.

SAN DIEGO—Young Jack Thomp- 
San Francisco negro lightweight, 

technical knockout 
Billy McCann, of Cleveland.

or ex- lAnother Miracle of 
Chrysler Quality

&

Consumers Coal 
Co. Limited

i Dog Guards Child
From Poison Viper

*

Jl Wjson,
was awarded aMcCOOK. Neb., June 19.—Duke, the 

pet dog of Billie, two-year-old son of 
i Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Garrison, shielded 
; the child from a poisonaus viper for 
! several minutes until a paving gang, 
attracted by the dog’s frantic barking, 
came to the rescue.

Duke, the men said, ran repeatedly 
between the reptile and the infant, 
alternately pushing him out of danger 
cud lunging at the snake.

i
over The New______

Chrysler “60
TOURING CAR 
ROADSTER - 
CLUB COUPE - 
COACH 
SEDAN

Delivered Saint John

BROAD COVE another taxi service.
A new taxi service will blossom out 

next week to serve the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel patrons and others, when 10 taxi
cabs with metered service will arrive 
here. They will be know n as the Black 
and White taxis and are being brought 
here from Montreal by William Dono
hue, who has the present 
and now has six cars in service.

9The New Six »/ '

CHRYSLER b°
4 ■

Just received, a large ship

ment of the better grade. 

Prompt delivery.

r *>.
\$1585 

1685 
- 1715

- - 1815 
. . 1955

,sr
' ■ IF

concessionAmherst Merchant
Makes Assignment

D. W. LAND ■ V
ERIN STREET SIDING 

Phone 4055
■as

AMHERST, N. S., June 19—Wen
dell P. Smith, an Amherst merchant, 
lias made an assignment for the bene
fit of creditors to D. Logan. W. A. 
Morrel] has been appoionted custo- 

The creditors arc to meet here /Fr ^^.TfiambavafirtceTlnduZi 
rtUuuuu7o*mp*rt front and roar, sfrer* 
tire, tire cover, and tank full of gasoline

Ckrydat dealers ere In neekttm to ex
tend the convenience of lowest avail
able time-payments. Ask about 

Chrysier’s attractive plan.

-. . ad
just received, shipment of QUEEN SCREENED eNCHAMERICAN CHESTNUT

®Oydian. 
on July 2.

GOOD FOR RANGES

: §|Q.OO Per Ton Delivered
FIVE BAGS $2.75

yLowest prices available now.
tr\=RCADETS INSPECTED Chrysler “60” 

Quality Features
«F0SHAY COAL CO.

I Corner Lansdowne Avenue and
,4 Elm Street

I MAIN 3808

nmMONCTON, June 19.—In spite of 
the intermittent showers the annual in
spection of the city school cadet corps 
on the Aberdeen school grounds last 
evening was witnessed by a large num
ber of spectators.

J. C. Farthing, physical instructor 
ably assisted

‘■NO

ENtHJ. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd. •ai y 1 6-QrHndar Chrysler Motes.
2 54 brake horse-power.
3 60 miles and more per hour
4 5 to 25 miles in 7% seconds.

5 Easily 26 miles to the gallon.

6 7-bearing crankshaft
7 Aluminum eDoy piétons balanced 

to sixteen one-hundredths ci an 
ounce.

8 Impulse Neutralizer—net a bal
ancer. but a device that absorb, 
the natural impulse reactions com
mon to all Internal combustion 
engines.

9 Purtdetor—that purifies your oil 
and saves repair bills.

Phone Main 2636 or 594 6-21
I

BROAD COVE COAL of the city schools, 
by Captain Fred Addy, Lieuts. John 
Prince, Douglas Rodd and Company 
Scrgt. Major Carl West.

BROAD COVE was
Never before in the history of the 
industry have you been offered 
so much value for your money.

That's the result of Chrysler quality. 
And Chryslftr quality is a known 
quantity. It means superiority of 
performance in each respective class, 
superior craftsmanship, superior 
value.

Now comes the new six, Chrys
ler “60“—one more accomplish
ment added to the roll of Chry
sler achievements.
All the superiority of Chrysler 
quality has upset prior standards in 
the lower priced six-cylinder field 
and has established in effect another 

standard for the whole industry

SPECIAL SCREENED

CBBBKp.crou. Sll 50 Per Ton Delivered
novXYoÎtïa fan'mpAcitb J, §. Gibbon & Co. Ltd.
Nut size, excellent for heater of 

furnaces. Special price >13,00 (c.o.d.)

McGivern Coal Co.

77ie Investment 
of the Age

A Gilt-edged Gov
ernment Security 
that offers an Op
portunity of earn
ing a Profit of 475% 
on the Principal 
and an Interest-In
come ranging from 
7% to 35%.

MANUAL WORK DISPLAY
MONCTON, June 19.—The Moncton 

6-21 Manual Training School has a very in-
------ teres ting display which is at present

being shown in two windows in Main 
street.

Interest in manual training is greater 
this year than at any time in the past, 
there" being 481 pupils including grades 
ti, 7 and 8 who obtained instructions.

Phone Main 2636 or 594

Spend to 
SaveMain 42ti Portland ?'■

Spring Prices For Coal You’ll be money in pocket by 
buying the kind, the size, the 
quality of coal your stove or 
range was Intended to burn, 
fust now we can send you

EMMERSON SPECIAL 
BROADCOVE and PICTOU 

BESCO COKE

10new 
to follow.

repair bills.
11 Foil pi sssureoflingsystem—insur

ing a film a! oil in all bearings, 
and thus guaranteeing long life.

12 Semi-automatic plue manual 
spark control.

13 Manifold hast control, Important 
in starting motor.

14 Chrysler greater steering ease.
1$ Chrysler hydraulic four-wheel 

brakes that make ioraeieoperation.
16 Levelizata, both iront and rear, 

which eliminate read shocks, and 
insure greater riding cemion.

17 Chrysler dynamic symmctM of 
body design.

American Scotch and Weigh It means, in the case of the new six, 
Chrysler "60, that there isn t a car 
approximating its price that 
begin to approach it in performance, 

fort, safety, luxury.

It means that the new six, Chrysler 
"60" is sensational in its supreme 
quality, its supreme value.

60 miles—and more — per hour 
(Chrysler model numbers meanAnthracite

canmiles per hour) ; lightning accelera
tion; Chrysler symmetry of line—in 
all its striking beauty; Chrysler phe
nomenal riding ease; the coveted 
safety of Chrysler hydraulic four- 
wheel brakes; impulse neutralizer; 
oil-filter and air-cleaner seven-bear
ing crank-shaft ; full pressure lubri
cation; roomy luxurious bodies; and 
that sound, substantial engineering 
construction which in every Chrysler

Tenders for 
Remodelling School 

Building

Besco Coke
All Varieties of Best Soft Coal | 

Order your Coal now and 
save money

com
- Lmmerson Fuel Co. Ltd.

TLP.&W.F. STARR, LTD. Thonr Main 3938 
115 G tv Road _ Sealed full tenders will be received 

by the undersigned for all trades, in 
connection with the remodelling of, 
Marks street school building for the 
Board of School Trustees, St. Stephen, 
N. B., up 4 p.m., June 28, 1926.

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a certified bank cheque for 6 per cent, 
of the amount of tender.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of N. Marks Mills. K.C., St. 
b.ephei N. B., and at the office of the 
archit'A, H. S. Brenan, 42 Princess 
stri -, Saint John, N. B.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

(Signed) J. VROOM, M. A. 
Secretary of St. Stephen School Board.

6-24

159 Union St.49 Smythe St.

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

We arc eager to prove this to you. 
See the new six, Chrysler ' 60. 
drive it: and you won’t be satisfied 
with anything less than it.

Chrysler compactness f»r sssv 

19 Deco finhh In «tiktegenkr «re

insures long life. 20 Fall bsllecm tires, 30 x 5-25car
XSun Coal and Wood Co.

M. & M. MOTORS, LTD.Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St. THE IHVESTMOTT HOUSE OF

C M. C0RDASC0 6 COMPANY
sriaALmHG - EzcLusrvstr nv 

FOREIGN GOVERNMENT AND 
MUNICIPAL BONDS 

MARCH. TRUST BUILDING 
Bt ST. JAMES STREET

COAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
CORNER SYDNEY and LEINSTER STREETS 

’PHONE M. 670
NOW unloading, large cargo of the best 

Anthracite. T-ow price 
Robert Roberts, 26 

«—21
62American 

while unloading.
Murray street. Phone 4<63.W. A. D O W D CANADAMORTREAV

*
BEST HARDWOOD, any length, $11.0» 

, cord, $6.00 half coid.—W. 800-11.
«Hanover 8t. Extension, Phone 122

I<
>

L

POOR DOCUMENT

Payment of Principal and 
Interest Unconditionally 
Guaranteed by the French 
Government and Backed 
by the Entire Resources of 
Prance and Her Forty 
Million People.

dry soft wood
Cut Stove Lengths,

Double and Single Loads 
-------ALSO-------

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal
PHONE M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.

American Anthracite
And All Good Soft Coals. 

WOOD
One Price All Sections of Gty.

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

'Phones West 17 and 90

$1 4.50
American Egg or 

Chestnut
Order now for delivery from cargo 

to arrive.
$15-50 Susquehanna Egg,

Stove or Chestnut for Prompt 
Delivery

This is the Highest Quality of 
Hard Coal. It pays to get the 
best.

Susquehanna for the Feeder, 
Susquehanna for the Furnace
gives most satisfaction.

J.S. GIBBON & GO. ltd.
«phone M. 594, 61-2 Charlotte St 

’Phone M. 2636, 1 Union St
6-19
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N. B. TENNIS TOURNEY AT FREDERICTON EARLY IN AUGUST
PR0VI1CIAL ASSOCIATION I 
FLOURISHING CONDITION NOW

To Hold Maritimes’ First Girls’ Track Meet Here TodayI

MONCTON A. A. A. IS 
AGAINST SECESSION After Welter Crown |([[| CONTESTSAlong The Sport Trail

MONCTON, June 18—At a meet
ing of the executive of the 

Moncton A.A-A. held in the City 
Hall, here, tonight with the presi
dent, J. D. McBeath, in the chair, 
the association unanimously de
cided against the proposal that 
New Brunswick secede from the 
Maritime Provinces’ branch of the 
A. A. U. of G The executive also 
appointed Frank M. Dayton as a 
delegate to attend the meeting 
called for Monday in Saint John 
when the question will be taken

.... ... .......  By JOHN J. DUNLOP. .............................

JN THE rush of senior leagues this year, the fans have somewhat 
overlooked the fact that there is functioning in the city these sum

mer days a snappy young intermediate league with eight teams striving 
for honors. The Imperials Alerts, Beavers, Glen woods, Y. M. C. I., 
St. Peter's, Nationals and Canucks arc out striving for league honors 
nightly with the Imperials in the lend at present. As a training agency 
for the future of amateur baseball here, it would be hard to estimate 
the value of such a league. There are few players In senior ranks to
day who did not secure their groundwork in an organized league and 
while these younger boys do not draw the crowds, they arc playing for 
the love of the game and after all, we sometimes wonder if that is not 
the better spirit than bitter competition. Sports have developed won
derfully in the last 20 years but there is a tremendous urge to star the 
winner and forget all about the fellow who steps in and makes the 
game possible. The winner is likely to get a swelled head. We wonder 
if that is the true lesson of sport. It seems to us the real lesson that 
sport teaches is helping the other fellow and probably it is just as well 
for the intermediates they don’t get the publicity given the older boys. 
Without this featuring they learn the value of teamwork. They get to 
understand that you can't even play baseball unless there are nine fel
lows willing to get together and help along. The older players might 
do well to remember this sometimes and in the heat of a misplay 
check the hasty, critical word that rises. What’s a game between 
friends, boys?

HE EXPECTED 
IN ILL ENTS

Twelve Clubs in Organization Now—Interesting 
Dope on Prospects for the Coming 

Championship Contests
KfKiS

'S
Pi

| •.
By J. H. DRUMM1E,

mSecretary N. B. Tennis Association
All Marks Made Will 

Be Official Maritime * 
Records

THE vagaries of the weather man this spring have been 
* of despair to tennis devotees throughout the province, but 
latterly, since the atmosphere has shown signs of normalcy,, a 
lively interest is being displayed in this great summer sport, which 
is growing increasingly popular in New Brunswick every year..

The racket wielders in every town and village in the province 
have been putting their courts in shape during the last few weeks, 
and great activity may be noticed along the lines of the C. N. R. 
and C. P. R. at the Saint John suburban resorts. An excellent 

in tennis is fooked for this year.
The New Brunswick championship 

tournament will be held this summer 
in Fredericton, probably during the 
week beginning August 9, the inter- 
provincial play-off with the champions 
Xtf Nova Scotia taking place also in the 

.•jfcdestial City immediately following.

a source

up.

How They Stand |
Every arrangement has been com

pleted for the Maritime girls’ track 
meet which will be staged this after
noon on the Allison grounds at Rock- 
wood Park commencing at 2.30 o’clock. 
Five additional entries were received 
last night, one from this city and four 
from Charlottetown, P. E. Î. All the 
contestants from out-side places with 
the exception of those from Amherst, 

arrived in the city last evening while 
the Amherst party are coming by mo
tor and will be here in plenty of time 
for the contests. Several motor par
ties from outside cities and towns are 
here to witness the events.

The track meet today will be the 
first program of its kind ever staged 
in Eastern Canada and the officials in 
charge have worked hard to ensure Its 
Success. It is expected that the citi
zens will aid the girls in their work 
by attending in large numbers.

All times and distances made today 
will be official Maritime records and 
will stand until broken at future meets. 
The track will be in good condition 
this afternoon although the field may 
be a little heavy.

The meet is to commence at 2.30 
sharp this afternoon on the Allison 
grounds at Rockwood Park. Much 
concern was felt yesterday because of 
the heavy downpour, which it was 
feared had put the field in a very soggy 
condition, but hopes were held that 
this morning’s sun or wind might get 
in some good work in drying up the 
grounds. The weather predictions were 
for a fine day.

The ten events of the meet are 60 
yard, 100 yard, and 220 yard dashes; 
60 yard hurdles, running broad jump, 
standing broad jump, and running 
high jump; basketball throw, shot put 
and relay race. The teams that have 
entered in the relay race are those rep
resenting the Saint John Y. W. C. A., 
the Trojan Rovers, the Spartans of 
Falrville, the Moncton Y. M. C. A., and 
the Charlottetown team. Very nice 
programs have been printed for the 
meet.

The Y. W. C. A. committees In 
charge of the social arrangements for 
the meet have everything well in hand. 
At the banquet, which will be served 
in the recreation centre in the evening, 
Mrs. Allan Beatteay will be chairman, 
and it is expected there will be about 
100 in attendance.

e &
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

ii
Won Lost P.C.

Cincinnati 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis .
Chicago ..
Brooklyn ................  27
New York .
Boston .... 
Philadelphia

season -M32 f24 .671
30 23 .560 à.

should be a busy spot from the stand
point of sport interest during August.

With the opening of the season, the 
dopesters have already commenced 
lining up the possible champions in the 
different events. Last year’s title-hold
ers were: Men’s singles, Hazen L. 
Short, Rothesay; men’s doubles, H. L. 
Short and P. J. Ilalliscy, Rothesay ; 
mixed doubles, J, P. Melncrncy and 
Miss Jean Knight, Renforth; ladies’ 
singles, Miss Lois Fairweather, Rothe
say; ladles’ doubles, Miss Lois Kair- 
weathef and Miss Margaret Hender
son, Rothesay.

Short and Halllsey have signified 
their intention of remaining out of 
competition in tournaments this sum
mer, the latter, it is understood, having 
transferred his affections to golf. If 
these players adhere to their resolution, 
the province will lose the representation 
of two of the most colorful and clever 
racket wielders ever seen on our courts.

Short, since his participation in the 
bigger tournaments, has consistently 
carried off honors in the singles event 
and, with his various team-mates, cap
tured the doubles title for year. New 
Brunswick will sorely miss both him 
and Halllsey In the inter-provincial 
play-off, if the rumor as to their stay
ing out has any foundation.

MclNERNBY TO MAINE

32 .55226
W S329 27 .519 | s

27 .600 ■S®
29 29 .600

.413 
•370 i

22 81t
20* ♦* * ♦

épIIEè m (Q•T HAVE NEW COURTS
This will be the first provincial tour

ney held at the capital since pre-war 
days, and the members of the Frederic
ton club are out to make it one of the 

' most successful ever staged in this part 
of the Maritimes. They have four pret
tily located courts on Lansdownc ave
nue, one of the most picturesque spots 
jji the capital, and tlic latter city is 
Ideally suited to the holding of the 
tournament so far as the convenience 

;3M the various clubs in the provincial 
association is concerned.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.CjPEAKING about ball, softball is increasing in popularity 
every day. The West Side has the jump on the city in this 

respect and get a pile of fun out of this game.

*2
ftWon Lost P.C. INew York . 

Philadelphia 
Chicago 
Cleveland .. 
Detroit .... 
Washington 
St. Louis ... 
Boston ....

42 IT .712
** * * * 2T .557

2733 .550*J*HE one-two victory of Bagcnbaggage and Boot to Boot in the La- 
tonia Derby, following a similar triumph of Bubbling Over and 

Bagenbaggage in the Kentucky Derby, may help Edward Riley Brad
ley to become the meet successful horseman of the current racing 
season. The stable’s earnings already have passed the $100,000 mark. 
Colonel Bradley presently will divide his stable in order to have a 
strong representation at Saratoga and about New York in the Autumn. 
As Calaris probably will not be ready until August, there does not ap
pear to be anything to stop Bubbling Over in the other so-called Der
bys to be run in the Middle West. Bubbling Over will be racing again 
soon, but even if he is not in shape before August, Bagenbaggagc and 
Boot to Boot look good enough to handle anything that may be sent 
against them.

(y

§.. 33 
.. 29

27 .650
32 - .473

e V

27 30 .474
24 36 .400
16 42 .278

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Willie Harmon, tough eastern welterweight, who will get a chance at 

Pete Latzo's recently acquired crown when the pair meet in a champion
ship battle at Jersey City, June 22. Harmon has been In the ring since 
1920 and boasts quite an impressive record. He has met Latzo twice, 
winning a newspaper verdict In a 12 -rounder in 1924, and losing a 10-ees- 
sion decision last year. It will be the first time Latzo has defended hie 
title since winning It from Mickey Walker a few weeks ago.

Won Lost P.C.jC Baltimore 
Toronto .
Buffalo 
Newark ..
Rochester ................30
Jersey City 
Syracuse 
Reading ..

NOW $2 MEMBERS 42 19 .689
¥: .. 42 20 .677At present there arc twelve members 

of the N. B. T. A., namely, Rothesay, 
Drury Cove, Renforth, Hampton, West- 
field, Fredericton, Woodstock, Sack- 
vllle, MOnqton, Moncton C- N. R. Club, 
Newcastle and Dalhousie. These clubs 
were all represented at the last tour
nament, and an even bigger attendance 
Is looked for this year with the possible 
entry of more clubs into the associa
tion. 1‘revision Is being made at Freder
icton to secure places for the entrants 
to board near the courts Curing their 
stay in August.

.. 41 2 V .630
31 .52334
33 .476

27 37 .422
13 30 .376

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Chicago—

New York ....00231011 2—10 16 0 
Chicago

Batteries — Pennock and Collins ; 
Thomas, Thurston and Schalk.

Batteries—Behan, Nehaus and De- 
vine; Decateur, Hankins and Schulte.

lo ir .251

U. S. WOMEN ANNEX 
W1GHTMAN TROPHY

R. H. EIn the tournament this season. Rumor 
has it that Jack Thomson, one pf the 
outstanding players in recent provin
cial tourneys and Hudson’s partner In 
1923 when they copped the title In 
doubles, will be back at Rothesay this 
year and will team with Hudson once 
more. These men will be dangerous 
contenders for the title.

LADIES’ EVENTS

Buffalo at Baltimore, played as part 
100100000— 2 9 0 of double header June 17.

Syracuse at Jersey City, played as 
part of double header June 16.

“Bud” Mclnerney, 1920 runner-up in 
the men’s singles and member of the 
Champion mixed doubles team, is 
leaving next week for Fort Fairfield, 
Me., where he expects to spend part 
of the summer as an interne in the 
hospital there. Mr. Mclnerney is an 
Unoer-graduate at McGill University 
in medicine.

city the provincial representation at the 
tournaments, however, as lie has sig
nified his intention of being on band 
when activities start in Fredericton In 
August.

lie expects to get in some good prac
tice playing in the Frontier League, 

i which comprises Perth, Grand Falls 
and several of the Maine border towns.

Another of New Brunswick’s out- 
• landing players, who gets his tennis 

, recreation in that part Of the prov
ince and with whom Mclnerney will 

doubt play, is J. E. Porter, of Perth, 
who made a notable showing at Rothe
say last year. Porter and J. II. Drum- 
mi c of the Drury Cove club formed 
the runner-up team In the men’s 
doubles in 1925.

NATIONAL LEAGUE R. H4E.
200000000—284 

Cleveland ....0 2002002.— 6 12 0 
Batteries—Wlltz, Ruffing and Gas

ton; Uhlc and Myatt.

At Detroit—
Philadelphia .00000101 1 0—12 15 1 
Detroit

Batteries—Gray, Quinn and Perkins ; 
Whilehill, Gibson, Johns and Manion, 
Woodall.

At St. Louis—
Washington .03000 0 0001— 4 10 3 
St. Louis ...0100100100— 3 8 0] 

Batteries—Rcutlier, Marbcrry and 
Ruel; Davis, Wingard and Dixon.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
R.H.E. At Reading—

Toronto ........ 000000120— 3 5 4
Reading .

Batteries — Faulkner and O'Neill; 
Chambers and Hill, Lynn.

At Newark—
Rochester ,

I Newark ...

At Cleveland—
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.BostonDOPESTERS BUSYi NEW YORK, June 18—Pittsburgh 

stopped New York’s rush here today, 
defeating the Giants 8-3.

Defeat British Tennis Team Four 
Matches to Three at 

Wimbledon

R. H. B. 
.381 

8 13 1

It is confidently expected that many 
of the followers of tennis in Saint John 
end other places along the river will 
avail themselves of the opportunity of 
'seeing the finals of the tournament, 
and, with tht Maritime tourne» taking 
place at Fredericton also, the llpxer

Columbus 
Minneapolis 

Batteries—Harris and Bruska; Mid
dleton and Byler.

It was the eighth successive Friday 
game lost by the Giants. Songer, a 
Pittsburgh pitching rookie, pitched 
brilliantly for the victors. Score:

R. H. EIt Is in the ladies’ events that New 
Brunswick has shown weakness against 
the sister province in later years, but 
With several of the younger girls com
ing along In splendid style and the 
possibility of a few former cham
pions playing this season the chances 
look promising. Miss Lois Fairweather, 
last season’s champion, Miss Margaret 
Henderson, 1924 champion, Miss Jean 
Knight, finalist last summer and mem
ber of the champion mixed doubles 
team, Miss Dorothy Feeney, Miss Isa
bel Babbitt, Miss,Frances Frith, Miss 
Margaret Tilley and several others are 
expected to participate again and show 
marked improvement. It is also quite 
possible that the tournament may see 
m action Mrs. H. 11. Babbitt and one 
or two other former members of cham
pionship Fredericton teams. Mrs. Bab
bitt is one of the best lady players In 
the two provinces, and it is expected 
she may consent to play agaih this 
year.

According to reports, it is quite pos
that the Suburban Tennis

He will not be lost to n. H. E.
2 9 1 
5 7 0

00000 2000— 2 6 1WIMBLEDON, June 18 —United 
States players today won the Wight- 
man cup, emblematic of the women’s 
international team tennis championship, 
by defeating the British team four 
matches to three.

With the score standing knotted at 
three-all the United States doubles pair, 
Miss Mary K. Browne and Miss Eliza
beth Ryan, defeated Mrs. Kitty Mc- 
Kanc Godfree and Miss Evelyn Colyer 
in the deciding match, 0—6, 6—2, 6—4.

The cup thus goes back to the United 
States for the first time since 1923, the 
year of its institution, When the United 
States won it seven matches to noth
ing at Forest Hills. Great Britain won 
8 to I at Wimbledon in 1924, and again 
defeated the United States, 4-3 at For
est Hill last year.

Toledo .
St. Paul

Batteries—McCullough and Urban; 
Kolp.and Hoffman.

IR.H.E
Pittsburgh ...0 002310 20— 8 10 2 
New York ....000000012— 3 9 1

*’\v ;
.C

R. H. E. R.H.E. 
13 2

Batteries—Songer and Gooch ; Scott, 
Davies, Smith, McQuillan and Snyder. 

At Brooklyn— R. H. E.
Chicago ......... 001000410— 6 10 2
Brooklyn ........ 100001000— 2 6 1

Batteries—Osborne and Hartnett; 
Grimes, McWeeny, Hargrave.

At Philadelphia—
Cincinnati ....204021400—13 14 3 
Philadelphia ..011110001— 5 10 2 

Batteries — Rixey and Hargrave; 
Dean, Ulrich, Baccht, Pierce and Hen- 
line, Jonnard.

Louisville ...............
j Milwaukee ............

Batteries—Tincup, Wilkinson and 
Dcvormer; Eddclman, Danforth and 
McMenemy.

9 0

'[lour Skin , 
NEEDS this!

R. H.E.

Simon'S
Backets
£jfive

w
000000100—123

R. H. E. 
...000011020— 4 8 1 
...00031021 .— 6 8 I

St. Louis at Boston, postponed, wel 
grounds.

YOUNGER PLAYERS.

FLOWERS DEFEATS 
BOB FITZSIMMONS

Every morning after 
shaving* while your tkin 
is still i»oi$t, dab on a 
few drops of Williàme 
Aqua Vclya. :
It make» the skin tingle 
pleasantly—then soothes, 
cools and heals—keeps 

\ your skin soft and youth
ful, all day long, just as 
Williams Shaving Craam 
leaves it. It sure feels good. 

5 ounce bottle 60 cents

Among the younger players in senior 
competition, Walter Foster and Dave 
Schofield of Rothesay and Jack Babbitt 
and Dick Chestnut of Fredericton show 
the most promise and they can all be 
expected to make strong bids for the 
title in singles and doubles. The latter 
pair are looked upon by the Critics 
as having a splendid chance for the 
men’s doubles crown before very long, 
while Babbitt surprised the followers 
of the game by his superb playing 
against Hudson last summer. McEvoy 
of Dalhousie Was another player who 
showed great form last year.

The veteran players, Dr. H. E. 
Bigelow, W. T. Wood and H. M. Wood, 
of Sackviile, three of the most colorful 
and crafty court generals for years, 
were not in the tournament in 1925, 
but it is hoped they will be able to 
participate in the coming championship 
matches.

"Bible
League, which comprised Renforth, 
Drury Cove, Hampton, Grand Bay, 
Pamdenec and Westfield, may be dis
continued this season. Certain of the 
clubs have lost several of their valued 
players, and it has been said that they 
prefer to play exhibition tournaments 
only during the simmer.

The game generally has witnessed a 
revival of interest during the past two 
Or three years, and there are enthusias
tic clubs springing up in practically 
every town and village in the province, 
a great many of whom will no doubt 
bti sending entries to the champion
ships In a short time. In Saint John 
nearly every church society lias a court 
or two, and there is a number of other 
organizations scattered about the city 
and environs.

; The Old Reliable«

Toys With Son of Former 
Heavyweight Champion at 

Jersey City m £!..

ÉB!ir:
* The^Roosevelt*JERSEY CITY, June 18.—“Tiger” 

Flowers, of Georgia, world’s middle
weight champion, toyed wifh Young 
Bob Fitzsimmons, son of the former 
heavyweight champion, in a 15-round 
contest at Boyle's Thirty Acres to
night. Flowers stepped out of his 
class conceding 17% pounds to 
of Fighting Bob and then g 
heavyweight a scientific demonstration 
of all the finer points of the art.

George Cook, Australian heavy
weight, decisively outpointed Harold 
Mays, of Bayonne, N. J., in a 10-round 
semi-final match. Cook’s short cutting 
punches split Mays’ lower lip and 
brought blood from bis nose and mouth 
but despite the bombardment he con
tinued to mix it with the veteran Aus
tralian throughout the contest. Al
though the match under the state laws 
was a no^deeision contest newspaper
men at the ringside were unanimous in 
their selection of Cook. The Austra
lian weighed 188, his opponent 1811-2.

i m2 Always the Best 
Never Equalled For 40 YearsWilliams ^ Aqua 

Velva

:i:.47 N

F
?

the son 
gave the <y

ft
Insist on William». 
Made-in-Canada 
Product*^-=^=

HUDSON BACK.
George W. Hudson, of the Rothesay 

Club, 1923 titieholdcr in singles, doubles 
and mixed, and always a brilliant 
player, is expected to show good form

YOUNG PEOPLE COMPETE.S3
One of the best signs for the future 

of the game in New Brunswick Is the 
fact that so many of the boys and girls 
of High School age are going in for it, 
and each year the junior tournament, 
held in conjunction with the senior 
events during the week of the cham
pionship matches, sees a larger entry 
list.

e

À The New Handy 
Way to Buy 
Fine Quality Cigars

CHOKERS who appreciate the 
aroma of a high grade cigar will 

welcome Simon’s Pocket Packets.
Five Simon's Cigars — “ Roosevelts,” 
“Panetelas," or “Dimples” —- preserved by 
silverfoil and packed in a neat, slim con
tainer that protects from breakage.
The cigars in these Pocket Packets are 
identically the same high quality that you 
have learned to expect in every Simon's 
Cigar. Not merely “Long Havana Filler” 
— Simon’s insist on the pick of finest, 
crops and, being the largest purchasers of 
high grade Havana leaf, the pick of finest 
crops is just exactly what they get.

ANNOUNCING
SAINT JOHN

The New Brunswick Tennis Associa
tion is a member of the Canadian 
Lawn Tennis Association, and it is 
hoped that, within a few years suffi
cient Interest may be aroused to war
rant sending entries to the Canadian 
championship when they arc held in 
Montreal or Toronto.

:

RAIN DELAYS MATCH
ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 19—Rain last 

night forced postponement of the 
scheduled bantamweight match be
tween Johnny Brown, European title- 
holder, and Lew Perfetti, of New York. 
The bout will be staged Monday night.

P-2

TO The steamer Bellhaven, consigned to 
R. C. Elkin, Ltd., is due here next week 
from Norfolk with general cargo and 
will load a shipment of cattle for 
Glasgow.

1

WESTFIELD BEACH JMinard’s Liniment lor Backache.

Bus Service lC

' Every-
where

-4Starting Friday, June 18, our Bus will leave from the 
Imperial Theatre at 6.30 a. m. and running continuously till
10.45 p. m.

I

Schedule;
Leave Westfield Beech 

7.45 a. m. 
10.15 a. m.
1.00 p. m.
4.00 p. m.
7.00 p, m.
9.30 p. m. 

12.00 p. m.

Leave Imperial Theatre
6.30 a. m.
9.00 a. m.

11.30 a. m.
2.30 p. m.
5.30 p. m.
0.15 p. XT.

10.45 p. m.

SAINT JOHN MOTOR LINE LTD. 
•Phene M. 8726

Cot TM» Out for Future Reference

You can buy your Simon's 
Cigars the old way or the 
new way—the quality is 
the same. But you will 
probably want the new 
Pocket Packet that has 
been designed for your 
convenience. %

2
I

SIMON S CIGARS l
^411 Sizes ^ One Qualify
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Richard Dix Discover. He’s a King—Zowie!—They Try to Croak Him!Charles Direct Wins
Sturbridge EventT OPERA HOUSE-8 Days Beginning 28th

SCHOOL CLOSES FRIDAY

K-
.SAY IT AGAIN!”Riot ii 

of FunIMPERIALCanadien Press
SDURBRIDGE, Mass., June 19— 

Following Is summary of the 2.09 pace, 
8 heats, $600, raced here yesterday:

Charles Direct, ch. g. (Bru-

All Aboard For 
The Holiday*PROVES DEADLY 

TO N.Y.GIA1TS
THEN SEE’

6 6 11 The “ROSSLEY’S JR. 
DUMBELLS”

sis) mParamount’* Matinee Idol 
in Hi» Funniest Comedy

RICHARD in a rip-roaring comedy-romance 
about a handsome, husky lad who falls 

in lore' with a princess of a small Balkan 
kingdom, is himself mistaken for the long- 
lost prince, and then braves a host of breath
taking and hilarious adventures to win the 
girl. He finally finds out he is a successor to 
the throne but he did not know that all the 
former Kings had been blown up by anarch

ists.

iCaille Direct, blk. m. (Mey
ers) ................................ ■••• 2 12

Phil On dll, bh. (Crozier) ..186
Flopatclh (Crum) ................ 8 2 8 r0
Colonel Bldwell b.g. (Lease) 4 * 4 ro 
Jackson Grattan b.h. (Mc

Grath)! .................................

t

»l|g§g i

Team Suffers Defeat 
That Day for Eight 

Straight Weeks

With5 6 6 to 
Time^-,2.09, 2.06 S-4, 2.0914, 2.148-4. ANADA’S

LEVEREST
HILDREN

lc IN THE CAST!
Milwaukee Captures 

21 Straight Games
'M

Mrs. Rossley’s second “Dumbell” 
Revue, with Saint John’s wonder child
ren—35 in all.In “All Aboard”NEW YORK, June 19.—Rain, snow, 

earthquakes or any other imaginable 
disturbance, sufficient to postpone a 
baseball game on Friday, will be wel
comed In the future by the New York 
Giants. And the Friday does not have 
«o be the thirteenth day of the month. 

I he Giants’ brief winning streak was 
halted yesterday by the Pirates, 8 to 8.

For eight successive Fridays the 
Giants have lost and they may peti
tion for a change in the calendar an
other season. John McGravf sent 16 
players into the contest, but only 
Young and TVs on were able to solve 
Songer to any extent

Cincinnati" retained its lead in the 
National by outslugging Philadelphia 
for a 13 to 6 victory. The Phillies! 
moundsmen issued 10 passes, which 
gave the Reds material aid. Nixon of 
the Philfes sent forth two useless 
homers.

By toppling Brooklyn 6 to 2, the 
Cubs gained undisputed possession of 
fourth place.

MILWAUKEE, Wls., June 19.—Mil
waukee, Wifi., June 19.—Milwaukee’s 
march toward a world record for con
secutive victories was halted by Toledo 
op Wednesday after the Brewers had 
scored 21 successive triumphs. Mc
Namara was the victorious pitcher, the 
game ending with the score 9 to 6.

The string of victories establishes a 
American Association record. The 

record for the major leagues, 26 
straight, is held by the New York 
Giants.

You Have Seen The “Original»” and Plunkett Evening» 
at 8.00 

15c. to 35c.

Matinees Daily 
at 2.30 

10c. to 35c. Now Set the R°dumbeu.s sr A REGULAR GALE OF LAUGHTER!
new

DISPUTE DECISION.

DORCHESTER, June 18 — Earle 
Doncaster, of Sackville, was given the 
decision of the referee in a ten round 
boxing bout with Evelyn Martin, of 
Joggins Mines, in the Dorchester rink 
tonight. The referee’s decision did not 
meet with the approval of the crowd 
in attendance, which was of the opin
ion that Martin should have been given 
the decision.

GAMES TODAY.Tennis Stars Will
Play Feature Match

ALSO TWO-REEL OUR GANG COMEDY AND FOX SCENIC
The Trojans and Saint Johns are 

scheduled to play on the East End 
in a CityGOLFERS QUALIFY Monday, Kathryn Gallivan in SongJust the Show for a Week-Endgrounds this afternoon 

League on St. Peter’s ground, and 
Shamrocks in the City and County 
League on St. Peters’ grounds and 
the Royals play the Crescents on the 
South End grounds.

PARIS, June 19—Suzanne Lenglen, 
France, and Miss Elizabeth Ryan, 
UnRed States, will oppose Senorita De 
Alverez, Spain, and Mrs. Kitty McKane 
Godfree, England, in a special feature 
match before the opening of the Wim
bledon, Jubilee lawn .tennis champion
ship Monday._________

107 Amateurs and Professionals 
. Eligible For British Title Kathryn Gallivan Comes To Sing For Us On Monday—The Latest

New Yirk Hits
Play

ALBERT MISSIONS DRAWING.

Ticket No. 883, held by Miss Annie 
Brophy, of Riverside, Albert county, 
was the winner of a lady’s wrist watch 
in a drawing for missions conducted 
by Rev. S. Oram, Riverside.

LONDON, June 19—One hundred 
and seven professionals and 10 ama
teurs qualified in Wednesday and 
Thursday’s play for the British open 
golf championship to be played next 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 
Lytham and St. Anne’s according to 
the draw announced yesterday.

At the close of the second round 
of medal plGy all competitors, 15 
strokes behind the leader, will be re
tired from competition, the remainder 
playing two rounds on Friday for the 
championship. Four professional and 
four amateur golfers from the United 
States qualified.

FAVORITES EVENCOBB IS BENCHED 3 Great Stars-IMPERIAL MONDAY-love Story of ’49PALACEManager Cobb, of Detroit, was ex
pelled for objecting to a decision dur
ing an inning in which the Mackmen 
scored ten runs, winning the game 12 
to 2. Every member of the Philadel
phia team scored in the sixth.

Sixteen hits, four of them by Combs 
ind three by Koenig, supported Pen- 
nock in his 10 to 2 conquest of the 
White Sox. Collins, of the Yanks, hit 
* homer.

Cleveland registered its second 
straight over the Red Sox 6 to 2. Uhle 
Mving good support throughout. Sew
ell of the Indians hit safely in four 
of his five times at bat. ,

The Senators caihe through to a vic
tory at last, beating St. Louis in ten 
innings, 4 to 8.

MONDAY and TUESDAYBaggeobaggage and Boot to 
Boot Share Odds in Fair- 

mount Race
EVENINGS—7.15 and 9.10

a trail of love that 
goes a-winding found your heart
«

Wi —
Queen SquareCOLLINSVILLE, Ills., June 19— 

Baggenbaggage and Boot to Boot, 
stablemates of E. R. Bradley’s Idle 
Hour farm, were even money favorites 
this morning for the first annual 
derby of the Fairmount Jockey Club 
to be run this afternoon. The winner 
will receive an «tided purse of $25,-1 
000. Torcher, Rasuli and Dr. Card-j 

’ enas were given odds of 20 to one. 
Haste, with Earle Sande up, had odds 
of 3 to 2. Rockman’s odds were 
8 to 1.

NfTODAY mSEENA OWEN and 
JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT in 

the greatest drama of the sea ever 
produced—filmed in the Pacific in 
a hurricane that wrought great 
damage and left wreckage fn its 
wake.

■i

FIFIELD IS MATCHED.
George Filldd, Canadien welter

weight champion, has been matched to 
meet Sailor Darden of New "lork 
world’s colored champion, according 
to word received here yesterday. Fi- 
fleld will undergo the well-known acid 
test when he clashes with the New 
York fistic star. The Fifleld-Darden 
go will feature an all-star out-door 
show for Syracuse early In July. They 
are scheduled to go ten rounds:

X sj

“SHIPWRECKED”MANAGER RESIGNS

McADAM JUNCTION, June 18—J. 
F. McNeil has handed in his resigna
tion as manager of the McAdam base
ball team. The McAdam baseball team, 
under the leadership of Mr. McNeil, 
has been a winning team, losing but 
5ve games in three years and winning

A Tense Story of Life and Love
NOT THIS MAN/

has been asked to state Also Our Splendid Serial 
“THE RADIO DETECTIVE” 

Chap. II “THE RADIO RIDDLE”

*. %B
that Roy Belyea, mentioned ,n c0"°.
tlon with an assault case to Mw Pdtee
Court recently, is not E. LeR»1 Bcly ’ 
Union street, West Saint John.

/
L

Use the Want Ad. way A ■
MONDAY — TUESDAY 

CHAS. (BUCK) JONES in

V e14.
/PARED SHE TRUST TO LOVE

He promised to * come back— 
she would be his bride—he would 
always remember—he swore he’d 
return—

BUT DARED SHE TRUST 
HIS LOVE?

Find The Answer With 
Dorothy MacKaill, Gladys Brock- 

well, Hobart Bosworth, Myr
tle Stedman, Olive Tell,

John Bowers

A“LAZYBONES” 4m> «with MADGE BELLAMY and 
LESLIE FENTON

is)

u‘‘You can do U 
Bolter with GAS” 7MATINEE 2JO-10&, 15c. 

NIGHT, 7.15, 8.45—25c.

Vv

DANCE
PAMDENEC CLUB HOUSE 

TONIGHT
Members and Friends Invited

s
V V“MY STARS”

TUXEDO COMEDY
if. !6-21OX

LLOT jit
■-} i 7,

!UNIQUE
TODAY II JACK hOXIE - “BORDER SHERIFF”

"PLAY BALL" 1»af /
// inot

i
A hot fire when you 
need It —always ready, 
no waiting. Not even a 
match to scratch 1

The gas \ range permits 
any number of degrees 
of “medium heat.” This 
is the flame most gener
ally used In cooking. -

Very low flame, for slow 
boiling. Most gas rangés 
have a special simmer
ing burner that uses very 
little gas.

It-

GAS HEAT WITH

ANNA Q. NILSSON 
LIONEL BARRYMORE 

ROBERT FRAZER

z

is more easily regulated ?5r Her back was 
turned to the 
things she held 
dearest; her face 
to the rising sun. 
This great woman 
who vowed she’d 
fight for the man 
she loved stole 
quietly away, 
knowing in her 

heart she had made the greater sacrifice- 
trusting to his heart to find out.

Supported by

J/ | You can cook slowly over a low lire more easily on a gas range than 
on anv other kind of stove. There's no danger of turning the wick 
too low—bothersome wicks don't exist inthe gas range. There s 
no waiting for the fire to die down—fust turn the cock and the fire 
is low. Then if you want to speed up cooking, the turn of the 
cock each fraction of an inch gives you another degree of heat. Es
pecially in cooking, “You can do it better with Gas.

George Bancroft 
Pauline Garon 
Russel Simpson

Edward Earle 
Marceline Day 
Gladys Brockwell V

Personally Directed by 
, FRANK LLOYD

Concert Orchestra and Pipe 
Organ_________

Pathe News—Aesop’s Fables— 
ScenicsCabinet Gas Ranges

S75.00 Free j CONNECTIONS
PIPING
INSTALLATION

ONE MATINEE, 2.30—TWO EVENING SHOWS, 7.15 and 8.45

Come into Gas Range Headquarters and 
learn for yourself how much easier kitchen 
work can be when you cook with gas.

KINGSTON HAS CASE 
OF SCARLET FEVER

Boxer’s Condition
Is Left To Referee

extension discussed.

OTTAWA, Ont., June 19—The ex
tension of Canada’s commercial intelli
gence service was discussed In the 
House last night, when a vote of 
$375,000 for this service during the 
coming fiscal year, was passed.

CLIFTON, June 18—Miss Sears, a 
teacher in the Kingston Consolidated 
School, is confined to her room with a 
milk attacp of scarlet fever. Every 
precaution has been taken by the 
Board of Health to prevent the spread
ing of the disease, the pupils having 
been inoculated.

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO. Canadian Press
NEW YORK, June 19—Hereafter a 

pugilists’ handlers will not be allowed 
to throw a towel ' or sponge into the 
ring in New York state to indicate 
that their man has had enough. The 
State Athletic Commission has decreed 
that in future the matter of the boxers’ 
condition to continue a bout, will be 
left entirely to the referee.

\>
By BLQSSEROscar’s AlibiFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS The tug Wasson went up river yes

terday to tow the schooner Roseway 
from Fredericton to this port. The 
vessel discharged a cargo of coal af 
the Capital.
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’Phone your Want Ads.S s IMÊ I’soaB z
i ST. MARY’S BAND70- \

/
k EXCURSION JULY 1stj.;/. < i>o V'\ k/ 0 ,<' ZX. oloHE To Crystal Beach ~'1Ou) <• I

Music, Dancing, Games, F rank forts, Sandwiches, Coffee, Fruit, etc^
SOlStMt^°*MAJESTIC" Leaves Indiantown 930 a. m. and 1.30 p. m. 

Steamer “PURDY” Leaves Indiantown 6. p. m.
Return Fare:—Adults 60c. (Children 30c.
Also Saint John Power Qu8 at Crystal Beach, July 1st 
In Exciting Water Sports. See the Fast Motor Boat Races, etc.

A BIG DAY COME ALONG________
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A-ritk

Alice Joyce 
Kenneth Harlan 
i Walter Long

I A brcathlcss story 
| of primitive, im

pulses far from 
1 'civilization’s ! iuws.; tJ; ALSO

COMEDY\v

VMl> 1,

i

JUST ONE MORE 
FUNG

FOR THE KIDDIES 
And Their Parents 

Before The Holidays
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F 4-H.Ï.DETECTIVEI 
HERE HIS BEER 
OR BIG CISES

Comes To Saint Johnm
Be im

HATFIELD FIFTÏ
M1

Hifc i • .
■Sc: - m

if5
Golden Wedding Is To Be 

Observed on Next 
Monday

Lieut Jas. W. McKittrick 19 
Years in Battle With 

Crime mWgÿB*»* d

gf \
0. *

Although this was the first time that 
he had been in New Brunswick, Lieut. 
Detective James W. McKittrick, of the 
New York police force, who arrived 
here yesterday in connection with the 
Samufl Halport case, had been in prac
tically all the rest of Canada during 
his 19 years on the force of the United 
States metropolis. He is attached to 
District Attorney Joab H. Banton’s 
office, which is located at the Tombs, 
NewYork city, and during his career 
had been in every country in Europe 
and South America.

In connection with other cases he 
had been in Halifax and St. John’s, 
Nfld., and only two weeks ago he took 
back from New Orleans and Los An
geles a man charged with grand lar
ceny of $135,000. This man had been 
systematically robbing furriers, the de
tective said this morning.

ON WHITTBMORB CASE
Last Christmas Lieut. McKittrick 

took back from Field, B. C., a man 
wanted in New York, ànd only a few 
days ago was busy in connection with 

Whittemore case. He took Jesse 
Whirtemore to Buffalo to stand trial. 
When acquitted there, Whittemore was 
taken to Baltimore by Lieut. McKitt
rick, in company with Baltimore de
tectives, and was sentenced to die and 
his accomplices given from forty .years 
to life in prison.

PRAISES SAINT JOHN
The visiting detective was much 

taken with the hills of Saint John and 
:»id that the people here ought to be 

’ Ig-althy with such climate and hills 
invigorate them. He likened this city 

to Kansas City.
He spoke in a complimentary manner 

of the efficiency of the local detective 
force and said that they replied with 
promptness to^elegrams and such in
quiries, much better in fact, than some 
of the larger cities which were supposed 
to be better

Congratulations are in order for Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilsie W. Hatfield, 116 
Broad street, who on Monday, June 21, 
will celebrate their 50th wedding an
niversary. Mr. and Mrs. Hatfield 
were married at the home of the 
bride’s uncle, Thomas Clark, West 
Side, by Rev. G. N. W. Carey, then 
pastor of Germain street Baptist 
church. Miss Alice Nixon, Queen 
street, daughter of the late George 
Nixon, was one of the bridesmaids.

There were born of the union two 
sons and four daughters. The sons 
are George N. Hatfield, road engineer, 
City of Saint John, and Herman Hat
field, of the Civic Hydro Commission, 
and the daughters Mrs. E. A. Currie, 
residing in Providence, R. I.; Mrs. 
Frank T. Lewis, 2 St. James street, 
and the Misses Nettie and Bernice, at 
home.

Mr. Hatfield has been associated 
with the firm of George Nixon, King 
street, during his entire business career, 
and is well known among the mer
chants of Saint John. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hatfifleld will be at home to their 
friends on Monday evening. Theirs is 
the third golden wedding anniversary 
to be observed in Saint John within a 
few weeks.

mVI

RT. HON. LORD DARLING.
The British representative at the 

meeting of the Canadian Bar Associa
tion in Saint John on Sept. 1, 2 and 8, 
is widely known for wit on the bench 
and in several of his published vol
umes. His marked ability as a jurist 
has made him prominent for years in 
legal circles on this side of the At
lantic. Lord Darling was formerly 
chief justice of the King’s Bench Divi
sion of the High Court of Justice.

He was born on Dec. 6, 1840, son 
of Charles Darling of Langham Hall, 
Essex. He became a barrister in 1874 
and Queen’s Counsel in 1885. Three 
years later he entered politics end for 
nine years, until 1897, was Conserva
tive member of Parliament for Dept
ford. He was knighted in 1897, the 
same year in which he was appointed 
to the King’s Bench Division of the 
High Court of Justice. Upon his re
tirement from the King’s pencil Divi
sion he was created a peer under the 
title of Lord Darling of Langham.

Among his publications are “Scin- 
tillae Juris,”; “Meditations in the Tea- 
Room on the Oxford Circuit and other 
verses,” and “Setia Ludo.” He has 
been a follower of the hounds and has 
painted Sketches. His country home is 
at Lady Cross Lodge, Brockenhurst, 
Hants.
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Open TonightMen's Shoes Women’s Shoes
Street FloorStreet Floor

■

0 ■- '
B: '
i; - ■

BATHING SUITS
All wool In plain colors JO 75 
fancy striped skirt “*

CLUB BAGS
Of black walrus grain cowhide 
leather, with double handle, 
reinforced corners, strong lock 
and catches. Only.. $^,25

HOSIERY
Fine Arts Silk Socks, mercerised 
drop-stitch, double sole, extra 
spliced toe and heel, in black, 
light grey, fawn, navy

Street Floor

the * Sunday 
June 20■

A *
father’sSAINT JOHN PORT IS 

FEATURED IN ISSUE 4
Dayhr Local Newsr. _

SHOES Journal of Commerce Denotes 
Articles and Illustrations to 

Harbor Matters
TWO ON LIST

Two men, charged with drunken
ness, were arrested yesterday and al
lowed out on deposit, which they for
feited this morning.

DINGLEY HAS 130.
The S.S. Governor Dingley arrived 

this morning at 10.45 o’clock from 
Boston via Lubec and Eastport with 
180 passengers and 55 tons of freight.

FINED $200.
R. O’Regan appeared in the Police 

Court this morning as agent for G. 
Henry, Main street, and was fined 
$200 for a violation of the liquor law 
in his store in Main street.

you can have one in sub-Buy Dad a Ti 
dued colors, or bright and cheery. Hundreds 
of them are here for your selection.

Street Floor
FOR SCHOOL CLOSING■

epuipped. The port of Saint John is featured 
in the June issue of the Journal of 
Commerce of Canada. The cover of 
the Journal contains a view in colors 
of the port and shows the activity go
ing on in the harbor during the win
ter port season. The scene is depict
ed from Fort Howe. The leading edi
torial deals with the requirements of 
this port, and a plan of Saint John 
harbor is attached. Another leading 
article, illustrated with views of the 
harbor, deals with the port of Saint 
John and a comprehensive and inter
esting report of the meeting of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
here this spring also is given.

:=wmmâ GOOD VARIETY IN 
CITY MARKET TODAY

■

CHILDREN'S SANDALS
Brdvttl from Si.00 to $1.50—Patent Leather 

from $1,20 té 61*65.IE “Broilers” at 75 Cents Pound— 
Local Green Goods onm GIRLS’ OXFORDS 

itid Patent Leather from $2.35 to

BOYS’ OXFORDS 
Tan of Black—all have Rubber Heels—as low 

as $2.65, and on up to $4.85.

Sale
Tan, flltfck

$4.50. A. O. H. CARD PARTY 
Under auspices of the Ladies’ aux

iliary of the A. O. H. a card party 
was held in the rooms last evening 
and was greatly enjoyed. Mrs. Will
iam Devlin and Mrs. Rose Allan were 
in charge. The prize winners were: 
Ladies, first, Mrs. William Devlin ; sec
ond, Mrs. Leo J. Donovan ; gentlemen, 
first, John Kelly; second, Walter 
Goughian.

. Spring chicken, of the “broiler” vari
ety, made its appearance in the City 
Market today and was offered at 75 
cents a pound. Local spinach was in 
fair quantity and another feature was 
an increase of five cents a box in the 
price of strawberries.

In the green goods market, Bermuda 
corn on the cob was offered at 50 to 
60 cents a dozen. Cucumbers were 
cheaper, Selling at 15 to 20 cents each. 
Local celery was of fair quality and 
size, at 15 cents a head. California 
celery was selling at 40 to 45 cents. 
Local rhubarb was four cents a pound, 
three for ten cents. Canteloupes were 
20 to 85 cents, according to size and 
quality. Local spinach was offered 
at 15 cents a bunch or two for 25

y ;

WATERBURY & RISING LTD. COURT WARNING IS 
GIVEN DOG OWNERS

|W
212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.61 KING ST.

'•

. COPELANDS 
SPODE CHINA

GETS STURGEON 
A fish now rarely seen on the local 

water front was a large sturgeon 
brought to the city yesterday and 
shipped to New York. It weighed 123 
pounds, was 7 feet 3 Inches In length 
and had a circumference of. three feet 
at its greatest width. It wâS caught 
by George Tyner, of Chance Harbor 
and purchased here by M. H. Mc- 
Chvour.

Arises From Case in Which 
Animal Was Said to Have 

Bitten Child
&

Designs created by 
masters of the Potters’ 
art This ware is held 
in high regard by col
lectors and may be had 
in separate pieces or in 
full sets.

/ Dog owners should bear in mind, 
it was pointed out by Magistrate Hen
derson in the Police Court this morn
ing, that between May 1 and Nov. 1, 
no dog is allowed to be at large in the 
city running loose. According to law 

„ ... . . , . . , the animal should be accompanied by
Mrs. W. Atcheson, 211 Duke street the owner and be on leash. The owner 

entertained the degree staff of Domin
ion Lodge, L. O. B. A, last evening, at 
her home. Eight tables of bridge were 
enjoyed. The prize winners were Mrs.
Percy Moore, Mrs. T. E. Ackerley, W.
Atcheson and Mr. Grant. The hostess 
served delicious refreshments, assisted 
by Mrs. Pauline Lamb, Mrs. E. Evans,
Mrs. T. Vallis, Mrs. W. Atcheson, Jr., 
and Mrs. G. Gallagher.

f cents.
In the meat market, spring lamb was 

35 to 60 cents ; beef, 14 to 85 cents; 
pork, 85 to 45 cents; veal, 12 to 32 
cents. Fowl were selling at 45 cents a 
pound.

There was practically no change in 
dairy products. Eggs were selling at 
85 cents for firsts and 38 cents for ex
tras. Dairy butter sold at 35 to 40 
cents a pound and creamery at 42 to 
45 cents.

X
F
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if
STAFF ENTERTAINED.

W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd.!

was responsible for any damage done 
by a dog running at large and would 
be held accountable, the magistrate 
said.

The remarks of the magistrate were 
made during the hearing of a charge 
against Harold Lindsay, 336 Union 
street for having a ferocious dog on his 
premises. It was stated it had bitten 
little Elmer Hewitt of 21 St. David 
street on each leg and that the dog 
had bitten another child. On the owner 
promising to have the animai de
stroyed, the matter was allowed to 
drop.

85-93 Princess St

W

fcTY, Three Brides-To-Be 
Honored By FriendsH; ‘ <m About 35 friends gathered last eve

ning at the home of Mrs. James Foley, 
Loch Lomond Road, and tendered a 
novelty shower to Miss Marion Mac- 
lauchlan, R. N., of East Saint John, 
who is to be married in the near future. 
Many gifts of silver, cut glass and linen 
were presented in a gaily decorated 
basket. Four tables of bridge were en
joyed and prizes awarded.

Musical selections were given and 
dainty refreshments served by the 
hostess, assisted by Mrs. S. Foley, Mrs. 
A. Echebrecht, Miss Ada Foley and 
Miss Marion Bacon.

Recently 40 members of the East 
Saint John Tennis Club, under the con- 
vencfcship of Miss Ada Foley, and 
Miss Muriel McAllister, held a novelty 
shower at the home of Mrs. Foley, in 
honor of Miss Grace McFarlane, who 
is soon to be married. Many beautiful 
gifts were received.

About 30 friends gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Tapp 
man, 234 Bridge street, last evening, in 
honor of Miss Greta Piercy, whose 
marriage is to take place ip the near 
future. Miss Piercy received many 
beautiful gifts from her friends pre-ient. 
D< Vc.ous refreshments were served by 
the hostess assisted by Mrs. Alden 
Fester, Mrs. Frederick Tappmann and 
Miss M nnle Barchard.

PICNIC TODAY.
The annual picnic of Trinity Sun

day school is being held today at 
Crystal Beach. The steamer Majestic 
left Indiantown at 8.30 this morning 
with a happy crowd of young people 
and grown-ups on board and will sail 
again at 2 o’clock from Indiantown to 
accommodate the picnickers who were 
unable to make the early trip. Rev. 
Gordon Lawrence, rector of the church, 
and Rev. W. E. Fuller accompanied 
the children. The return trip will be 
made this evening on the steamer D, J. 
Purdy.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD OAK HALL
0 King Street

Weeds-Biggar
A pretty wedding war solemnized at 

the rectory on Wednesday evening at 
7 o’clock when Rev. Robert Taylor 
McKim, rector of St. Mary’s church, 
united in marriage Miss Annie Myr
tle, only daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. John R. Biggar, of Prince Ed
ward Island, and Edward Charles, eld
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Weeds of this city. The bride was 
attired in a gown of ivory satin and 
georgette with hat, shoes and stock
ings to match, and carried a bouquet 
of carnations and maiden hair fern. 
Miss Mary Halliday was the brides
maid and w»s daintily gowned in 
peach crepe de chene, with hat, shoes 
and stockings to match, and carried 
a bouquet of carnations and sweet peas. 
Edward King, cousin of the bride, sup
ported the bridegroom. The latter is 
the the printing business in the city, 
manager and owner of the Weeds 
Printery, Princess street.

Following the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the bride’s 
aunt, Mrs. A. J. King, 84 Dorchester 
street. The many beautiful gifts re
ceived testified to the popularity of 
the young couple. Mr. and Mrs. Weeds 
will reside at 76 Exmouth street, and 
have the best wishes of a host of 
friends in Saint John and throughout 
the Maritime Provinces for a happy 
married life.

PURE PARIS GREEN A
£ in 1 Pound Package

Stock Option
6%%

10 Year Bond

i
ARSENATE OF LEAD!

in 1 Pound Package
THE SETTLEMENT *
—I been settin’ on the T 
verandah watchin’ the , ZZ 
apple birds in a big old v® 
crab-apple tree that’s A 
jist come into bloom. ■
They’re so light they 1 
kin set on the very tip * 
of a limb an’ peck at j 
the blossoms. They ' 
know a good thing.
They was eight of 
’em there this mornin’
—an’ when they was
n’t eatin they was 
turnin’ their little tuft
ed heads from one side 
to the other—or cockin’ 
an eye up to the sun ^
—as peart an’ happy Jt\ 
as if they wasn’t a 
care in the world. All 
at once—without a chirp that I could 
hear—the hull eight of ’em took wing 
at once and went off in a flock fer 
some other adventure. I s’pose they 
hev some sort of a sign that us hu
mans don’t understand — but they 
don’t stay away very long from the 
old crab-apple tree. I jedge from the 
noise the crows was raakin’ out back 
fer a spell this afternoon they must be 
goin’ to hev an election. Hanner says 
we got to hev some bird houses next 
year—an’ I cal’late that means I’ll hev 
to turn carpenter fer a spell next win- 

P.M. ter. Well, I guess I owe it to the applf

ARSENATE OF LIME
in 1 Pound Package

BUG DEATH
i Pound Package 
5 Pound Package

12 1-2 Pound Package 
50 Pound Package

%

V
* Michael Harrison

Dies In North End
SPRAYERS

jgr
Extra Heavy of English Make

iThe death of Michael Harrison oc
curred this morning at his residence, 9 
Chesley street. He was a well-known 
resident of the North End, and had for
merly been employed with the Stetson, 
Cutler Company, but had not been 
working for the last two years, owing 
to failing health. He is survived by 
his wife, four sons and two daughters. 
The sons are Michael of Boston, James 
of New York, and Leo and Harry of 
this city. The daughters are Mrs. 
Joseph Doherty of this city and Miss 
Mary, at home.

The funeral will be held on Monday 
morning at 8.45 o’clock from his late 
residence to St. Peter’s church.

WATERING CANS
Painted

Sizes 1. 2. 3. 6, 10. 14 qt.
Galvanized
Sizes 10, 12 and 14 qt

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.Expect 230 Will
Try Examinations

4->

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.» Established 1889
Moncton$- Saint John Fredericton

. The normal school entrance and 
matriculation examinations will be
gin on July 6 this year and will con
tinue for about a "ukek. The assembly 
hall of the high school will be used for 
the examination room here. It Is ex- 

6.16 High Tide.. . 6.5S birds to do somethin’ fer our feathered pected about 230 will write the pa- 
ow e............... friends—yes, sir—I do so. pers, of whom 120 will write the ma

triculation.

KING STREET AND MARKET SQUARE 
Store Hours 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 

Open Fridays till 10 p- m.

h

FREE ! tSwTALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JUNE 19

A.M.
Save the Coupons for Valuable 

Premiums.

START TODAY. ASK FOR FREB 
CATALOG*
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PHONE NL 1920 High Tide 

Low Tide 
Sun Rises 8.144.37 Sun Sets .. . 

(Atlantic Standard Time). HIRAM. 87 Charlotte Street
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St. Lawrence Paper 
Doubling Earnings

The addition of the new sulphite 
plant has brought net earnings of this 
well located company up to $100,000 
each MONTH, or $ 1,200,000 per 
year. On the completion of the 100 
per cent, increase in paper making 
plant this figure advances to two mil
lion dollars a year* In other words 
doubling last year’s net earnings.

As this means all Bond Interest paid 
with a balance of around $1,500,000 
the Bonds are an excellent investment 
with a significant margin for dividends 

. on some 60,000 shares of Common 
Stock. This includes the 3 shares of 
common open to holders of the 10- 
year 6 1-2 per cent. Debentures till 
August 31, 1928, at $50 per share. 
$1,000 Debentures with these Stock 
Warrants, priced at par.

School Closing Sale
Big Special Purchase 

2 PANT SUITS

>>

SHOES
Special lot of black 

Blucher cut Shoes at real 
bargain prices.

Sizes 8 to $0% $1.65 
Sizes 11 to 2.. $2.15

HOSIERY
Dandy Cotton Stock

ings for as little as 39c. 
a pair, or 3 pairs for $1.00

SHIRTS
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A new arrival of smart, 
boyish Suits at a price to 
save dollars for Dad. There 
are Navy Blues, Greys and 
Fancy Tweeds, worth a lot 
more than this Sqle Pria

Snappy Negligee Shirts 
with separate collar.

Only $U9
$10-95

Boys' Shop - Itth Floor4th Floor
GET HIM A C. C. M. BICYCLE in the Boys’ Shop ) .4J

Women’s Shop
SILK HOSIERY—A 
popular Pure Thread 
Silk Hose in peach, 
flesh, black, white, or
chid, gold, green, can

ary and other colorings. 
Regular $1.65 value. / 

2 Pairs for $2*95

PURE LINEN GUEST 
TOWELS with hem- 
border designs; 14 by 
stitched end and lovely 
22 and 15 fay 24 inches. 
One price each

Sale of Spring Suits and 
Coats

New Summer Frocks
3rd Floor

BARGAIN BASEMENT 
Smyrna Rugs Beautiful reversible floor rugs in 

16 continental patterns and in colorings of rose, blue, 
brown, red, green. Size 23 by 46 inches.

And only ........... ...................................... $J.65

Aluminum Ware Such articles of daily use 
as lock-lid potato pots, paneled coffee percolators, 
paneled teapots, round self-basting roasters, and other 
useful kitchen ware of pure Aluminum. 2$ 98c

Cocoa, 15c. lb„ Fairy Soap, 4 cakes for 25c, Electric 
Bulbs, 25 to 60 watt, 22c, Braided Oilcloth Mats 29c.

BARGAIN BASEMENT

Add An Easy $1000 
To Value of House

Dress it up in lasting fresh color- 

fight rot and decay—keep it weather 
tight. The house kept in good shape by 

good paint improves the neighborhood, 
encourages others, makes you feek better 

and gain in every way—especially if you 
want to sell or rent. Now’s the time, be

fore mid-summer flies arrive.

The fussy quality of everything McAvity is seen in HAND AND 

RING Paint—made specially to exacting McAvity ideas. Write or 
’phone for color card with 45 selections—in colors, $4.70 a gallon. 

HAND AND RING House and Roo f Paint—9 shades—$2.85 to $3.25 
according to color. Reduction in five gallon cans. House quantities 

freight prepaid. Fight decay, gain every way.
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McAvity’s

Weddings

, As Hiram Sees It

June Toilet 
Goods Sale
A 25c. cake of Jonteel Toilet Soap 

will be given you with every purchase of 
a 50c. box of Jonteel Cold Cream Face 
Powder. This powder is soft, smooth and 
fragrant. A scarcely perceptible powder 
that stays on until you take it off. Flesh 
or brunette. 75c. value. Both for 50c.

Sweet Winner
For the biggest 60c. value in Choco

lates try a one-pound box of Billie Burke
They’re makingCreamy Chocolates, 

friends.

You save with safety at your Rexall 
Drug Store.

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
a»
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for Potato Bugs
and other insects that destroy the Trees and Crops use any 
of the following:

7BLUE VITRIOL
or Sulphate of Copper—-98 to 99 p.c. pure 

(in casks 550 lbs)
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